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FOEWQRD 

From the first session of the UNP Governing Council, held in June 1973, 
the importance of environmental issues associated with industrial development 
was recognised and a programme of activities on environmental problems of 
specific industries was initiated by the executive Director. 

In accordance with the decision 87(V)A  of the Governing Council at its 
fifth session, a review is being undertaken of the environmental problems 
associated with the iron and steel industry. A methodology, agreed by the 
Governing Council is being used for this purpose, according to which a 
preliminary meeting, organised as a Workshop of governmental and industrial 
experts as well as those from relevant international institutions, has been 
held and has identified the problems. 	Besides identifying the problems, 
the Workshop has assessed the extent to which these problems have already 
been studied and solutions found. In a subsequent phase of the methodology, 
outstanding problems or issues will now be examined by appropriate means on 
an international basis. 

This document gives the Proceedings of the Workshop, which includes the 
background papers prepared for the Workshop as well as a report prepared 
by the Secretariat on the environmental aspects of the Iron and steel Industry. 

The International Iron and Steel Instithte (I.i.S.I.) was a major focal 
point of contact between the industry and UNEP and prepared a report for the 
Workshop. 

The Secretariat gratefully acknovledges the advice and help of 
Mr. C.M. Davis of the British Steel Corporation in the drafting, revision and 
editing of this document. 

The vievs expressed in the docunent do not necessarily represent the 
decisions or the stated poiicy of the United Nations Environment Programme, 
nor does mention of trade names or conercial processes constitute endorsement. 
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WORKSHOP ON ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS 

OF THE IRON & STEEL INDUSTRY 

HELD IN GENEVA AT ILO FROM 17TH TO 20TH OCTOBER, 1978 

TUESDAY 17TH 

9.30 a.m. 	OPENING CEREMONY 

Presentation by the .Secretariat on the purpose of the 
Workshop, iiicluding organisation of specialist working 
groups. 

Presentation of the Report prepared by the Secretariat. 

11.15 - 11.30 Coffee Break 

11.30 - 13.00 PRESENTAON AND DIZCUSSION OF BACKGROUND REPORTS 

"The Environmental impact of the Steel Industry in 
Developed Nations" by Julian Szekely. 

"The Environmental Impact of the Steel Industry in 
Developing Countries" by Fridehiro Obata. 

"Impart on the Environment of Various New Possible 
Methods to Produce Iron and Steel Materials" by Jacques 
Astier. 

"Iron and Steel in Eastern Europe and Pollution Control 
by Lechoslaw Jarzebski. 

"Environmental Control in the Iron and Steel Industry" 
prepared by the International iron and Steel Institute 
and presented by F.E. Tucker, Chairman of 1.105.1. 
Committee on Environmental Affairs. 

13.00 - 14.30 LUNCH 
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I4.30 - 16.15 PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF BACKGROUND PAPERS continued 

16.15 - 16.30 Coffee Break 

16.30 - 18.00 PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF BACKGROUND PAPERS continued 
as necessary. 

FIRST GENERAL REVIEW OF SECRETARIAT' S MIORT AND CONFIRMATION 
OF SPECIFIC AREAS FOR EXAMINATION BY SMALL WORKING GROUPS. 

WEDNESDAY 18m 

DETAILED EXAMINATION OF THE SECRETARIAT'S REPORT 

9.30 - 11.15 Introduction and Section I "Environmental Assessment" 

11.30 - 13.00 Section II "Working Environment't 

1 14.30 - 16.00 Section III "Resource Conservation and Recycling" 

16.15 - 17.30 Section IV "Economic Aspects" 

17.30 - 18.00 Film 

TffiJPSDAY 19TIL * 

FDCAMINAON OF SECRETARIAT'S REPORT continued 

9.30 - 10.30 	Section V "Impact of New Processes and New Technology" 

10.30 - 11.15 Section VI "Industrial Siting" 

11.30 - 13.00 Section VIII "Environmental Management" 

1.3O - 16.00 Annexes I, II and III. 

16.15 - 18.00 FIRST REVIEW OF WORK BY SPECIALIST COMMITTEES 

FRIDAY 20Th 

9.30 - 11.15 DISCUSSION OF PROPOSAlS BY SPECIALIST WORKING GROUPS AS TO 
ISSUES AND TNEIR FErRT!!ER EXAMINATION. 

11.30 - 13.00 DISCUSSION ON SECTION VIII OF REPORT : "CONCLUSIONS AND 
SUMMARY OF ISSUES". 

1 11.30 - 16.00 APPROVAL OF WORKSHOP RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS. 

16.00 - 16.15 CLOSING CEREMONY 

* Coffee breaks 11.15 to 11.30 and 16.00 to 16.15 (except Friday) 
and lunch breaks 13.00  to  111.30. 
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PREAMBLE 
	 5 

A number of experts were requested by the Secretariat to prepare 
background papers for the Workshop covering different aspects of the subject. 
These background papers consist of the following: 

"The Environmental Impact of the Steel Industry in Developed 
Nations" by Julian Szekely, see UP/WS/Is3.. 

"The Environmental Impact of the Steel industry in Developing 
Countries", see tJNT/WS/ is.4 ; and "Iron and Steel Industry 
in Brazil and the Environmental Control", see WEP/S/ IS 5 
by Ridehiro Obata. 

"Impact on Environment of Various New Possible Methods to Produce 
Iron and Steel Materials "  by Jacques Astier. see UNEFtdS/ iS.6. 

"Iron and Steel Industry in Eastern Europe and Pollution Control" 
by Lechoslaw Jarzebski. see UNEP/WS/ LS.?. 

Additionally, the International Iron and Steel Institute (1.1.8.1.) 
prepared a report for I7NEP entitled "Environmental Control in the Iron and 
Steel Industry". 

The views of governments concerning the environmental issues of the 
iron and steel industry were sought through national reports which they 
were requested to prepare. Additional material was also provided by 
international organisations, in particular WB0 1  ILO and the International 
Metal Workers' Federation (I.M.F.). 

On the basis of the available reports and material the Secretariat 
prepared this report for the Workshop, the purpose of which was to provide 
a comprehensive summary of the environmental aspects of the iron and steel 
industry and to highlight the major issues which arise from the present 
situation. The report does not attempt to survey the state of the art 
in relation to environmental protectiom in the iron and steel industry, 
this being provided by the background reports of the experts and 1181, but 
rather seeks to provide an environmental assessment of the industry and 
point towards the envirQnlnental management needs in order to meet present 
and future requirements for environmental protection in relation to the 
industry. 	The assessment is set in the context of both the present 
situation and expected trends, particularly in view of the objectives of 
the Liina Declaration and the tIN goal of meeting basic needs by the end of the 
century. 
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INTQUCTI0N 

Size, Distribution and Future Prospects of 1ndusty 

1. World steel production has grown rapidly over the last 30 years from 
114 million tons in 1945  to a peak of 708 million tons in 1974, 
decreasing to 673 rzillion tons in 1977, then increasing to 713 million 
tons in 1976. Within that grorth pattern, significant cI:ianges are 
occurring in the geographical distribution of production: 

Table I 

Steel Production : Geograpcal Distribution (1) 

Million tons 
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(i) World Steel in Figures, 1978, International Iron and Steel 
Institute. 
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During the last ten years there has been a steady expansion of steel 
production in a number of developing countries (see table II). 

Table II 

The 30 Major Steel-Producing Countries (1  

1977 
	

Crude Steel Production (million tons) 
rank 
	 1967 	1974 	1977 

I USSR 102.2 136.2 147.0 
2 USA 115.1 132.0 113.1 
3 Japan 62.2 117.1 102.4 
4 Fed. Rep. Germany 36.7 53.2 39.0 
5 China E14.0 E26.0 E23. 4  
6 Italy 15.9 23.8 23.3 
7 france 19.7 27.0 23.1 
8 UK 24.3 22.4 20.5 
9 Poland IO.4 14.6 18.0 

10 Czechoslovakia 10.0 13.6 15.0 
11 Canada 8.8 13.6 13.5 
12 Rumania 4.1 8.8 12.2 
13 Belgium 9.7 16.2 11.3 
14 Brazil 3.7 7.5 11.3 
15 Spain 4.5 11.5 11.1 
16 India 6.3 7.1 10.0 
17 Australia 6.4 7.8 7.3 
18 South Africa 3.7 5.8 7.3 
19 German Dern. Rep. 4.6 6.2 6.8 
20 Mexico 3.0 5.1 5.6 
21 Mether1iids 3.4 5.8 4.9 
22 Lu.xeburg 4.5 6.4 4.3 
23 Rep. of Korea 0.3 1.9 4.2 
24 Austria 3.0 4.7 4.1 
25 Sweden 4.8 6.0 4.0 
26 hungary 2.7 3.5 3.7 
27 Yugoslavia 1.8 2.8 3.2 
28 DPR Korea E 1.5 E 3.2 E 3.2 
29 Argentina 1.3 2.4 2.7 
30 Bulgaria 1.2 2.2 2.6 

Total 30 countries 490.1 694.6 657.0 

% of world total 98.6 98.0 97.6 

E = Estimate 

(1) World steel in figures, 1978. International Iron and Steel Institute. 
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The geographical distribution of steel production and consumption are shown 
in table III (i). 

Table III 

Steel Production and Consumption 1  1976 - Geographical Distribution 

(million tons crude steel and percentages of world total) 

Total steel prbduction in 1976 was 677 million tons. 

Production 	 I 	 Consumption 

Western industrialised countries 

416 million tons (61.%) 

North America 
130 million tons (19.2%) 

- European Economic Community 
134 million tons (19.8%) 

- Japan 
107 million tons (15.9%) 

- Other Western industrialised 
countries. 

145 million tons (6.6%) 

Developin countries 
38 million tons (5.6%) 

Centrally planned economies 
223 million tons (32.9%) 

China and DRP corea 
24 million tons (3.5%) 

- Eastern Europe 
54 million tons (8.0%) 

- USSR 
145 million tons (21.4%) 

Western industrialised countries 

369 million tons (54.5%) 

- North America 
143 million tons (21.1%) 

- European Economic Community 
118 million tons (17.4%) 

- Japan 
60 million tons (8.9%) 

- Other Western industrialised 
countries 

48 million tons (7.1%) 

DeveloDinR Countries 
74 million tons (ii.o%) 

Centrally planned economies 
234 million tons (34.5%) 

- China and DPR Korea 
32 million tons (4.8%) 

- Eastern Europe 
56 million tons (8.3%) 

- USSR 
145 million tons (21.4%) 

(i) World Steel in Figures, 1978. 	International Iron and Steel Institute. 
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Broadly speaking, the western industrialised countries are net 
exporters of steel, and the developing countries are net importers. 
There are certain notable exceptions e.g. the United States of 
America, as may be seen from table III. 	In the future the 
geographical pattern of steel production is expected to chBnge even 
more significantly. 	Whilst estimates of total steel production by 
the year 2000 are very uncertain, it is clear that the developing 
countries will increase their share of steel production substantially. 
This share would have to increase from the 5.6% in 1976 to at least 
25% in 2000 if the Lima Declaration objectives are to be met (1). 
One estimate by tJIID0 of possible production growth gives a world 
wide production to 1.7 to 1.9 x 109  tons by the year 2000, with 
developing countries producing 22 to 25% of this total (2). 

These changes are of major importance in the sphere of environmental 
control in the world iron and steel industry, because they indicate 
that a significant shift in the pattern of capital investment would 
have to be made for the Lima Declaration goals to be met. 	If the 
objectives of the Lisa Declaration are to be met, capital investment 
must increase rapidly in the developing countries as new capacity is 
built, whereas in some industrialised countries less new capacity will 
be required to maintain levels of economic development, although there 
may still be considerable investment to replacement capacity of old 
installations. 	Environmental control neasures are generally much 
more effective when installed as an integral part of new plant; partly 
because the latest technology can be used and partly because better 
planning of the whole new works can in itself make a major contribution 
to environmental acceptability. 	This presents the challenge and 
opportunity of establishing what environmental protection measures are 
required to ensure acceptable environmental conditions for new 
installations constructed in different parts of the world, 
predominantly in the developing countries. 

k. 	Note must also be taken of the present situation in relation to the 
industry, where currently there is overcapacity globally, a lack of 
investment capital, particularly in some developed tountries, for 
either new installations or modifications to existing plant, and some 
remaining serious pollution problems. 	This situation will influence 
not only the type of measures required to achieve clean up of these 
pollution problems but also the time frame in which effective action 
is feasible. 

Second General Conference of the United Ntions Industrial Development 
Organisation, Lima, Peru, 12 - 26 March 1975; Declaration, 
particularly paragraphs 4, 28 and 39. 

Draft World-Wide Study of the Iran and Steel Industry 1975 - 2000, 
UNIDO/ICIS.25, 15 December 1976. 

Co 
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Iron and Steel Industry Processes and Areas of Envircmnnt Concern 

The iron and steel industry is made up of a number of major processes, 
some of which may be operated independently and some of which, when 
brought together on one site, form an integrated iron and steelworks. 
The processes involved are described in detail in the literature (e.g. 
"The Making, Shaping and Treating of Steel", US Steel Corporation 1971) 
and are also referred to in the consultants' reports. 	Brief mention 
only is made therefore in this report to the processes (see Annex 1), to 
give the necessary background to the discussion of environmental 
implications. 

Within the context of UNEP's mandate 1  assessing the environmental 
impact of the iron and steel industry is a complex subject since 
virtually all environmental aspects are involved. The main areas of 
concern include: 

The major processes from mining of ore, preparation of the 
raw materials through to the manufacturing and finishing 
processes (see Annex 1). 	Most of these processes may give 
rise to air and water pollution, noise and waste. 	These 
processes are also major users of natural resources, including 
energy and water. 

The working environment, which may involve problems of 
dust, fume, noxious gases, noise and heat, besides safety 
and heavy work, and where again each of the major processes 
are of concern. 

Recycling scrap, residue utilisation and disposal can present 
special environmental problems. 	These must be coradered as 
aspects of effective and wise resource management. 

() Industrial siting, where especially the large integrated 
works can present significant environmental and planning 
problems from the point of view of pollution and amenity, and 
the extensive infra-structure associated with heavy industry, 
as well as the complex soclo-economic aspects of industrial 
location. Storage and transportation are two of these 
associated aspects. 

In a first section, on environmental assessment, the environmental problems 
are identified and existing solutions indicated. 	Outstanding environmental 
problems are summarised at the end of the section. 	The specific aspects 
of the working environment and resource conservation, with the particular 
environmental problems associated with recycling, are considered in sub-
sequent sections. 	The economic aspects are dealt with in Section IV. 
Section V looks at the potential environmental impacts, including the 
benefits, of new processes and new technology. 	Industrial siting and the 
related issues associated with incorporating environmental aspects into the 
planning process are considered in Section VI. 	Environmental management 
and the implementation of corrective, preventive and resource conserving 
policies integrate each of the main preceding aspects. 	A final section 
gives the conclusions and summary of issues. 

2-3 
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7. 	Finally, it must be borne in mind that this report does not attempt 
to provide. detailed case-studies of the environmental aspects 
associated with specific installations, but gives an overall assess-
ment, pointing to what may be achieved with present tec1nology, 
particularly at new installations. 	No attempt either is made to 
give a quantification of global emissions and effluents from iron 
and steel manufacture. 	Each existing installation is different and 
needs to be considered in relation to the local circumstances. It 
is for each authority to survey the changes in environmental quality 
associated with specific installations, and to weigh the benefits 
and disbenefits in overall environmental terms, including the socio- 
economic aspects, of particular steelmaking operations. 	Serious 
pollution can arise particularly from the older installations, which 
may be providing the major source of employment in economically 
dying communities.. 	The particular measures required, and the time 
scale for implementing them, to deal with specific cases is a matter 
for each authority and cannot be covered in this report. 	The report, 
however, as part of UNEP's overall environmental evaluation of this 
industrial sector, is meant to provide authorities with a basis for 
assessing the situation in their own countries and with guidance as 
to effective actions which may be taken. 

CO 
C" 
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SECTION I - VIBONNENTAL ASSESSMINT 

8. 	Production of civilisation's principal and least expensive metal is 
often undertaken at large installations consuming considerable 
quantities of raw materials. 	In the past, both this type of integrated 
operation and the smaller scale individual operations have been 
frequently associated with measurable significant degradation of air 
and water quality and reduction of amenity. 	In recent years, 
considerable progress has been made by industry to incorporate pollution 
control into the design of new installations as well as to deal with 
some of the problems arising from older plants. 	The reports prepared 
by the consultants and 1151 provide a good insight into the present 
state of the art in environmental control in the iron and stee industry. 
Some of this information has been utilised in preparing this report, 
but for greater detail, the original reports should be consulted. 
Iere it is intended to present an overview assessment in order to 
identify the problems for which there are solutions and those which 
remain unsolved. This section deals specifically with the physical 
aspects of pollution, noise and amenity; other sections deal with 
the occupational and socio-economic aspects of environmental assess-
ment. This assessment of physical aspects deals with the problems 
media by media and outstanding problem areas are summarised at the 
end of the section. 	Much or the information presented in this 
section is taken from the repoft prepared by the 1151 for the Workshop 
meeting - 

15 
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IDENTIFICATION OF PHYSICAL ENVIRONI€NTAL PROBLEMS AND TIR SOLUTION 

(a) 	Air Pollution 

(i) Miningan an d Quarrying 

Many companies own and operate large underground or open-pit mines, 
either adjacent to integrated iron and steel works, or at some 
distance from their operations, and may often be throad. 	Surface 
operations such as rock breaking, transport, crushing, grinding and 
sizing, demand strict attention to well known methods of dust contain-
ment, but more specifically care has to be exercised in limiting 
exposure to dust containing small proportions of crystalline silica. 

Adjustment of moisture at the point of origin, although a very 
useful pre-requisite of dust control, is a somewhat contentious 
issue due to the reluctance of users to purchase 'adulterated' 
raw materials and therefore incur a cost penalty. 	The very slight 
decrease in value per ton transported has to be equated with the 
additional cost of dust control at the destination when handling dry 
raw material. 

(ii) Raw Materials Handling 

Raw materials, whether imported or available near at hand, are 
delivered by ship, rail or road and generally require handling and 
transport within the works and eventual stocking and blending. 
Depending on the state of the material, its moisture content, and 
also weather conditions, and how materials are manipulated, the 
materials to be handled give off dust to a greater or lesser degree. 
Experience from country to country would be expected to differ 
widely here. 	For example,in the United States emission factors 
range from 70 g/t to 380 g/t of stored material (1). 

Reduction of emissions in the process of unloading withgrabs is 
possible by extensive enclosure of the receiving hopper, if necessary 
by spray devices, including water curtains. 	By using automatic or 
semi-automatic unloading equipment, the height from which raw 
materials fall can be limited, thus reducing wind entrainment losses. 
Alternative bucket conveyor type unloaders, although more expensive, 
do offer advantages over conventional grab unloaders. 

13.. Raw materials such as ore, coal, coke and fluxes are predominantly 
transported within the works area by belt conveyors. 	The various 
belt transfer and delivery points can, where necessary, be enclosed 
and evacuated, cleaning of the extracted gases in fabric filters being 
usual in such cases. 	Spray installations are however often sufficient 
at these points. 

(i) Fugitive Knissions from Integrated Iron and Steel Plants, Environmental 
Protection Technology Series, EPA- 600/2-18-050, March, 1978. 

Ln 
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In the supply and temporary storage of raw materials and the 
preparation of fine ores on blending beds, care must be taken to 
maintain sufficiently high stock surface moisture content to avoid 
wind-borne loss of fine material. 	For this reason, stocks of this 
type are kept moist in many iron and steel works by water spraying. 
Investigations carried out in 1976 - 1977 (i) showed specific material 
losses by wind-borne drift of fine ore as low as 0.35 g/t of material 
stores where no spray plant is installed, this is considerably less 
than is often quoted in the literature. 	In a European oteelworks 
on the coast, it was shown that a spray of approximately 1mm/hr 
compensated for natural evaporation by wind and sun. 	Where material 
is stockpiled for some tine, certain inexpensive binding agents applied 
by spray have been found successful. 

It should be noted that the use of water sprays in cold climates may 
not be practicable due to freezing and subsequent difficulties in 
handling the materials. 

(iii) Coking 

Air pollution arising from coking operations represents a seemingly 
intractable yet extremely challenging problem to defeat. Unlike most 
other processes involved in the manufacture of iron and steel, effective 
control or elimination of environmental problems require strict attention 
to operational characteristics and working practices as well as appro-
priate design of engineering equipment (2). While most attention is 
paid to the environmental aspects of the carbonisation process itself, it 
is necessary to take account also of the associated by-products plant 
designed to remove volatile yet condensable distillates from the pyrolisis 
of coal and to finally clean the valuable coke oven gas fuel. The crucial 
issue today is centred on the occupational environment and associated 
health risks of long term exposure (see para 158), but regardless of 
whether the main objective is to achieve satisfactory working conditions 
or an acceptable environment in the surrounding neigbbcurhood, similar 
actions are required to limit or arrest emissions. Capital and operating 
costs to meet environmental control demands on new coke oven batteries 
have now risen so high (e.g. 20% of capital cost) that there is every 
incentive to justify alternative approaches to steelmaking or to seek 
alternative yet commercially attractive routes to producing coke (see 
para 279 - 283). 

Attention is drawn here to the traditional association of the coking 
industry with iron and steel and also foundry operations.. In many 
cases this is reflected in iron and steel producers operating their 
own coke oven plants, but this is not universally so. 

H. Kabnwald, Staubemission Beim Umsehiag and Lagern teiak6rniger 
Schüttgüter und Mas snahmen zu ibrer Verringerung (Dust emission in 
handling and stocking fine-grained bulk materials and measures to 
reduce it) Stahl und Eisen 97 (1977) Mr. 2 S 79/84. 

Practical suggestions for the reduction of the emission of smoke, dust 
and grit coke ovens, BCRA Special Publications, Oct. 1974. 
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the potential sources of emission from the coking processes are well 
documented elsewhere (1), and the purpose here is to identify the 
most recent advances and trends towards more effective control and 
operation seen in the steel and coal industries around the world today. 

Bime and Th.ist 

Charging 

Coal can be charged into the coke oven by gravity feed or by means of 
pneumatic transport through a pipeline. Pipeline charging is of 
necessity linked with coal preheating, the package providing certain 
process and ec nomic advantages, with a certain added benefit of 
environmental improvements (2, 3, b). 

Gravity charging through three or more charging ports can give rise to 
emissions of toxic and flammable gases and also fume and dust, dependent 
on two factors. In the first place to avoid gross emissions whilst 
gravity charging, it is necessary to create sufficient suction on the 
battery itself whilst avoiding entrainment of excess air into the gas. 
It is also necessary to allow pathways through the charged coal for the 
dust and fume-laden gas to escape, either through the collecting main or 
alternat&vely by way of the charging machine. D3uble collecting mains 
assist collection with additional suction being applied to each oven by 
steam ejectors strategically located in the ascension pipes. Sequential 
(stage or stepwise) charging (5, 6) of coal from different sized hoppers 
offers a major advantage of allowing the charging gases to escape through-
out the charging cycle and avoids blockage and consequent emissions 
through charge hole lids. Charging time is longer but in spite of this 
many coking operations have adopted the technique. 

By linking an additional access port of one oven to another by means 
of a 5imper or breeches pipe, aingle collecting main batteries not 
only may improve suction during charging generally but also may permit 
the adoption of the new technique of sequential charging (1). 

Control of coke oven emissions, Battelle, Report, December 1973- 

Control of coke oven emissions by use of a closed pipeline charging 
system, G. E. Baich, JAPCA, 22, 187 (1972). 

Carbonisation of preheated coal at J & L W.C. Gohacki et al, paper 
presented at AISI 85th General Meeting, May 1977. 

(14) Larry-car free charging of coke ovens, EPA Report 600/2-76-099, April 1976. 
Smokeless charging, M. R. Meades, GEC. Randall COMA. 

Stage charging reduces air emissions, Envir. Sci. Tech., 8, 1062 (197 1 ). 
Stage charging of a single collector main battery, F. M. Clark, tron-
making Proceedings AI}4E, 314, 1975. 
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22. In another approach to smokeless charging a proportion of the gases 
evolved during charging are removed by suction on the charging car; 
the gas is then burnt and cleaned by wet washers. Although this 
approach is very effective, severe problems have arisen with avail-
ability and maintenance due to the excessive corrosion. These 
a imitations are overcome somewhat by linking the extraction equipment 
on the charge car by means of a travelling connection to a fixed duct 
along the battery top and thus to a separate gas cleaning system (1). 

23. While pipeline charging eliminates charging emissions, there are 
additional cleaning requirements for the waste gases produced in the 
preheater, together with a need for stringent safety precautions to 
avoid dust and gas explosions. 	Preheating and pipeline charging 
cannot be justified on environmental grounds alone; the key 
considerations are the opportunity to utilise lower grade coals and 
the increase in production capacity of the cokemaking plant. 

Coke pushing/discharging 

24. Under normal operating conditions up to 20 tons of incandescent coke 
is discharged from each oven alter 12 - 17 hours carbonisation time, 
the shorter time being applicable to a preheated coal charge. 
During pushing, surface abrasion, fracture and crushing of the product 
result in emission of coarse grit to atmosphere. 	Such operating 
factors as a balanced level of production, even firing and strict 
adherence to adequate carbonisation times are important. 	Without 
this discipline the product may still contain some volatile matter 
when pushed, resulting in combustion on exposure to atmosphere and 
unacceptable black smoke emission. While in the Netherlands 1  for 
example, a preventive approach to this problem has been adopted involv- 
ing computer controlled heating and also interlocking of doors to 
prevent discharging ovens out of sequence (2), certain other countries 
have adopted the environmental engineering approach. Choices for 
control as distinct from prevention are centred on such developments 
as: 

Hooded quench car with dust arrestment 1  
Separate mobile hood over quench car with dust arrestment, 
Mobile hook linked to fixed duct and dust arestment, 
Coke side enclosure 

Most of these engineering solutions are adequately described in the 
literature and will therefore not be reviewed here. 

Coke cooling/enching 

25. Batch quenching of incandescent coke with water is a common practice in 
most countries. 	It is now accepted that efficient grit arrestment in 
the quench tower is required; also the previous practice of using 
contaminated waters, including coke oven effluent, for quenching is 
avoided. 	A new development as yet untested, of continuous quenching 

Air pollution control at Japanese coking plants, J. Fied.ler, Berbgau, 
28, 31 (1977) (BCRA Translation 147). 

Automation on a coking plant, A.A. Bieseheuvel, G. de Jony, 
N.J.W. Thyssen, I & SM, August 1977, P. 20. 
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(1) allows for emission at higher level through a chimney with an ov-er-
all reduction in volume of condensed vapour emitted. 

World wide interest is focused on dry coke cooling (23) which 1  like 
many other developments in technology, offers a major comercial 
attraction in energy conservation, but also reduces pollution. 
Replacement of existing quenching plant is limited by high capital 
cost of dry coke cooling equipment itself and, more importantly, the 
need to have use for the additional steam generated. 	Dry coke 
cooling has been practised for some kO years now and although not 
accepted as standard operating practice worldwide offers the 
potential for energy conservation and improves air quality. 

Leakage control 

In order to cut down the level of emissions to atnsphere, particularly 
in the workplace, it is particularly important to introduceeffective 
designs of seals on doors, ascension pipe caps and lids and then to 
clean these seals efficiently on a routine basis. 	Comprehensive work- 
force training programmes are necessary to achieve a basis for effect-
ive operation. 	Although coke oven batteries are operated under slight 
suction, this cannot be increased to compensate for poor maintenance 
as the result would be an unacceptable in-leakage of air. The seal 
between door and frame continues to be the centre of attention, 
particularly on tall ovens where the potential for distortion is 
great and cleaning is difficult. 	Investigations are in progress 
in various countries () to seek improvements in door and seal design. 
Various developments of mechanical door scrapers and high pressure 
water jet cleaning have also proved beneficial. 

Extraction of fume from above the doors, whilst perhaps creating a 
disincentive in terms of prevention, is considered to have an advan-
tageous impact on reducing workforce exposure. 

Heater emissions 

Providing combustion waste gases are passed to a chimney of appropriate 
height and refractory walls between heating chaniber and coke oven are 
sound, there should be no need for dust arreatment. 

Gases and vapours 

30 The by-products plant can be considered as a series of gas cleaning 
processes prior to distribution of coke oven gas as a valuable fuel. 
The extent of fractionation and separation and final recovery of the 

Weirton Steel Div. Brovns Island Coke Plant, R.M. Traubert, Iron 
and Steel Engineer, Jan. 1977, p. 61. 

The case of dry cooling of coke, J.E. Barker, Coke Oven Managers 
Yearbook 1976, p. 206. 

Dry coke quenching - Detailed review, P. Kemmetmueller, Paper to Ass. 
Iron and Steel Engineers, Chicago, April, 1 973. 

(14) A research approach to coke oven end-closure problems, !. Lownie 
et al, AIME Ironmaking Proceedings, 35, 109, (1976). 
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considerable range of constituents such as polycyclic hydrocarbons 
and aromatic oils and tars, together with hydrophilic substances includ-
ing ammonia and phenols 1  depends on the relative merits of rninimising 
cost either by marketing refined by-products outside the industry or 
by solely recovering energy content or destroying 'waste' within the 
works boundary. 	Specific requirements for air pollution control are 
associated with the elimination of odours and the removal of sulphur 
from coke oven gas. 

The odour problem (1) is minimised by restricting loss of noxious 
vapours to atmosphere from vent pipes, storage vessels and liquor seals 1  
together with the provision for safe disposal by flaring of raw gas 
and other volatile products initie event of plant or equipment failure. 

Desuiphurisation on the other band can be considered as a necessary 
integral process in by-product plant. 	Techniques for desulphurisation, 
particularly the historical use of iron oxide fines, arose from the 
need to avoid the formation of sulphur dioxide in domestic use. 

Other good reasons for desuiphurising gas include a reduction in 
potential for corrosion, possible sulphur pick up by the product 
being heated and finally the consequent sulphur mass emission. 	Up 
to 60% of the total sulphur gases emitted from a steelworks can arise 
from combustion of sulphur-laden coke oven gas. 	Total sulphur content 
of coals for coking generally does not exceed about 2%. 	Approximately 
half of this remains in the coke whilst the rest, mainly in the form 
of hydrogen sulphide but containing small amounts of organic sulphur 
compounds, enter the gas phase. Modern desuiphurisation processes (2) 
largely fall into two categories - absorption/desorption and absorption 
/oxidation, the former approach producing a separate suiphide gas 
stream requiring further treatment to yield a solid or liquid sulphur 
product. 	Removal efficiency for hydrogen sulphide ranges from 80 - 
99% with certain processes also claiming to eliminate organic sulphur 
compounds, predominantly carbon disuiphide. 

Disposal of stripped gases from ammonia liquor also poses an 
important question with regard to the potential for sulphur emissions 
due to the affinity of hydrogen sulphide for ammonia. 	This represents 
up to 15% of the total sulphur content of raw coke oven gas and, in 
most cases, it is removed prior to incineration or ammonia recovery 
and returned to the mainstream coke oven gas prior to desuiphurisation. 

Cyanide or cyanogen content of coke oven gas (2 g/m 3) apart from its 
very corrosive action on steel vessels and pipework, tends to complicate 
the chemistry of most desuiphurisation processes. 	In certain of these 
there is the very distinct danger of passing an environmental problem 
from one medium to another, namely from air to water. 

Gaseous and odorous substances in the vicinity of cokeries, 
P. Herman, F. Simon, Staug (eng), 33, 316 (1973). 

Coke oven gas desulphurisation - state of the art, C.W Sheidrake and 
O.A. Homberg, paper presented at AISI 85th  General Meeting, New York, 
May 1977. 
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(iv) 	Charcoal 

36. Where charcoal is used as a primary energy source in iron and 
steelnaking, there are several potential environmental impacts. 
Firstly, there are those related with forestry industry operations 
including impacts on s...il, forest conservation, etc., which will not 
be dealt with in this evaluation, but could be very significant with 
large scale charcoal production. 	Secondly, there are those related 
to charcoal manufacture. 	Wriere charcoal is made on a small scale 
directly in the forest, smoke is the main impact. 	Provided workers 
are adequately protected, the scale of operation rarely causes 
important problems. 	Where charcoal is manufactured on an industrial 
scale by destructive distillation of wood, the distillate is collected 
and used as chemical by-produtts which include a whole range of organ-
ic materials. Adequate dust and smoke arrestment equipment are avail- 
able for these types of installations. 	It must be borne in mind that 
large scale production of charcoal could possibly involve environmental 
problems similar to those of coke manufacture, including similar 
working environmental hazards. 

(v) 	Sintering 

The fine ores used predominantly today must be agglomerated prior to 
smelting in blast furnaces. The 'process generally employed is sintering. 
A suitable blend of various fine ores with the necessary fluxes added 
to act as slag-forming agents for the blast furnace process, is fed 
on to a sinter strand. 	The mixture containhllg coke breeze as fuel 
is ignited by means of a burner and combustion maintained by air 
drawn through the sinter bed. 	The su.rfaces of the fine materials 
melt and fuse together. 	The waste gases and excess air, having been 
drawn through the sinter bed, contain both dust and gaseous pollutants. 

In the strand sintering metho usually employed today, waste gases 
of the order of 1.5 to 2 m 3/m sec. suction area are produced. 
Following deposition of coarse dust, the waste gases are passed to 
dust &rrestment plants. Dry electrostatic filters are frequently 
employed for this duty (i), although difficulties with resistivity 
of dust at sinter basicity exceeding 2 (ratio CaO/Si02 ) have led 
to experimental use of alternative gas cleaning devices. 	Oily mater- 
ials fed to the strand can in some cases give rise to hydrocarbon 
emissions and may cause problems of fires in precipitators. 	Dust 
content of the raw gas is between 1-5 g1m3 . 	The dust extracted 
before release into the atmosphere contains most of the lead and 
zinc released in the sintering process. 	This ferruginous waste is 
either recycled directly within the sinter plant or alte'natively 
because of its high content of non-ferrous metals and alkali chlorides, 
either dumped or passed to a waste recovery operation. 	Clean gas dust 
is generally less than 150 mg/m3 . 

(1) Roif Bothe, Probleme der Sinterabgasentstaubung bei Eisenerzsinteranlageri 
(Problems of dust extraction frm sinter waste gas in iron ore sintering 
plants). Stahl und Eisen 88 (1968) Nr. 25 S 1414/1422. 
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Pecent developments in the handling of ores of high alkali content 
involving addition of calcium chloride to the sinter mix, will require 
greater attention to gas cleaning requirements. 

Dust emissions may also arise in crushing and screening processes, 
sinter cooling, and all associated handling and transport activities. 
Modern sintering plants therefore have additional room dedustin,g 
equipment available in which the secondary dust sources are collected 
and cleaned, usually by means of electrostatic or cloth filters. 	The 
dust consists exclusively of particles of sinter which are recycled 
within the plant. 

On-strand sinter cooling, while offering certain cost advantages, also 
simplifies the requirement for deduating facilities. 

The following represents a typical an.alysis for sinter plant waste gas: 

CO2  5 - 7% so 0.2 - 1.0 g/Nm3  
12 -16% NO x <0.4 

CO <1% <O.O1.g/Nm3  

N2  >78% CT < 0.03 g/Nm 

Although sintering plants generally are fitted with high chimneys to 
ensure adequate dispersion of the waste gases, use of high sulphur raw 
materials may lead to certain air quality problems with sulphur dioxide 
when combined with other contributions from both industry and domestic 
sources in densely populated industrial areas. A number of sintering 
plants around the world are therefore provided with desulphurising 
equipment (i). The sulphur dioxide in the waste gases usually arises 
predominantly from sulphur contained in coke fines 1  which is of the 
order of 0.8 - 1.6%. 	Some sulphur containing iron ores may also be a 
major source of sulphur dioxide. The waste gas desulphurisation methods 
mentioned still, as a whole, require further development to become 
more economic and better established technically on a production basis. 

The installation of desulphurisation equipment has so far mainly been 
attempted on new sintering plants where the appropriate equipment can 
be accomodated as part of the new sintering machine. Analysis of waste 
gas indicates that the sulphur dioxide profile varies over the length 
of the sintering strand in the different wind boxes. An optimum 
approach of connecting only the wind boxes exhibiting a high sulphur 
dioxide level (approximately 40 - 50% of total waste gas) to desul-
phurisation equipment, will for example, achieve a 70 - 80% reduction in 
sulphur dioxide emissions. In existing older plants, retrofitting of 
sinter plant waste gas desuiphurising equipment has up to now been 
scarcely practicable for economic and technical reasons. 

(1) VGB Tecbniscbe Vereinigung der Grosskraftwerksbetreiber e.V. 
Arbeitagruppe Schwefeldioxide, Systemanalysen, Entschwefelungsverfahren 
(Working Party - Sulphur dioxide s  systems analysis, desulpburisation 
methods), Essen, Nov 1974. 
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+k. When low sulphur raw materials are used there may be no necessity 
to install-expensive destLphirisation facilitiez3 where local conditions 
are not critical in this respect. 	Research and development is there- 
fore aimed at reducing tre input of sulphur associated with  the fuel 
of the sintering mixture. 	Examples of research areas iclude develop- 
ment of low-sulphur coke breeze from lignite. and reduction of the 
proportion of coke breeze charged by improvements in energy balance 
such as preheating the suction air, or alternatively using low 
sulphur content fuels in the ignition hoods. 

Other gaseous pollutants in the waste gas, such as hydrogen fluoride, 
nitrogen oxide do not cause problems in most countries, since adequate 
dispersion is achieved in order to overcome air quality problems. 
Only in Japan are nitrogen oxides from aintering currently controlled 
due to the very strict regulations regarding these compounds. 	Steel- 
works in that ccuitry are therefore striving to develop plants 
which achieve effective removal of both sulphur oxides and nitrogen 
oxides. 	It should be noted that very high levels of fluoride in some 
iron ores may give rise to emissions of fluorides which could result 
in a hazard to humans and animals if the emissions are not properly 
controlled. 

(v) 	Pelletising 

Another method of agglomerating fine ores is pelletising. 
Pellet plants although found in certain steel producing sites 
are more frequently located adjacent to ore mining operations. 	In 
pelletising, fine ores are mixed with a binding agent and fluxes and 
tumbled to form 'green' pellets and then finally indurated by firing 
in a rotary kiln Whilst in contrast to sintering this firing does 
not lead to fusion. 	There is significant grain modification of the 
iron ore with the formation of hematite which produces the required 
mechanical strength in the pellet. 	The are has to be so much finer 
thab - in general a grinding stage is necessary prior to pelletising. 
After firing, the fines are screened out and returned to the 
grinding stage. 

In handling the fine ores, particularly in the dry grinding process, 
emissions in the form of dust are produed. For reasons of working 
conditions and environmental protection, the transport, handling and 
grinding plants must therefore be fitted with dust extraction 
equipuent. 	Centrifugal dust extractors have in the past been used 
to ar±'est dust fr%..m the kiln waste gases, but today electrostatic 
precipitators are favoured. 

8. The firing process may also produce gaseous emissions of sulphur 
dioxide and nitrogen oxides. 	Sulphur dioxide emissions depend on 
the fuel used for pellet drying and firing. 	The energy situation 
of the country concerned is a decisive factor in the choice of fuel, 
and in this respect, the availability of sulphur-free natural gas 
is an advantage. 
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When using ores with high fluorine contents, emission of gaseous 
fluorine compounds may occur, and a wet washer or possibly dry removi 
technique is required to control these especially where the surrounding 
area is particularly sensitive (e.g. commercial bulb growing in the 
Netherlands). 

There is little evidence to date to identify any serious problem 
concerning nitrogen oxide emissions. 	As are all combustion processes, 
nitrogen oxide emissions are influenced largely by the choice of burner 
and the fuel. 

(vii) Ironmaking 

The Blast Furnace Route 

Sources of air pollution in blast furnaces are associated with three 
distinctly separate aspects of operation: 

- blast furxlace gas, 
- cast house emissions, 
- slag handling and processing. 

Blast Furnace Gas 

Reducing conditions in the blast furnace produce top gas of the 
following analysis: 

CO 	 23-2k% 
CO2 	20 - 22% 

H2 	2- k% 

N2 	50-55% 

Pate of gas production is linked to smelting efficiency with the new 
higher top pressure furnaces offering major advantages in reduction of 
the volume of gas produced (approaching 1,000 - 1,400 Nm 3/t iron). 

Blast furnace gas is a pollution-free fuel when stripped of its dust 
burden. Large production units are frequently linked to combined 
power and furnace blowing stations. 	For other uses, however, it is 
customary to increase its oGlorific value by mixing with coke oven 
gas. Blast furnace gas is essentially sulphur-free since the sulphur 
in the f.rnace largely passes into the slag. 	Apart from the desire 
to maintain sulphur contents in the hot metal as low as possible 
achieve a high quality product, high sulphur auxiliary fuels can be 
safety .injected into the tuyeres 	(1). 	Indeed in many operations, 
fuel injection provides a means for disposing of oil, oil emulsions 
and tarry wastes arising elsewhere in the steelworks. 

5. However, before the gas can be used as a fuel, it has to be cleaned 
to a degree that is not customary in other dust and fume arrestment 

(1) Japan Iron and Steel Monthly, Steel Industry in the 1970's - Progress 
toiards a "clean 1 ' industry. 

3-4. 
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plant. A combination of cleaning methods is generally adopted 
involving two or even three stages starting with inertial dry 
collection at a 'dust catcher' followed by high energy scrubbing and 
possibly wet electrostatic precipitation. Thus the cleaning of 
blast furnace gas is not generally considered a pollution control 
activity, although there are associated water pollution and waste 
disposal problems which are referred to later. 

Blast furnaces producing ferroalloys, in particular ferromanganese, 
give rise to a dust burden in the top gas which is pyrophoric when 
handled dry and exposed to atmosphere, so particular care has to be 
taken to avoid this hazard. Intermit tent occurrences where the blast 
furnace burden does not progress evenly down the furnace can lead to 
surges in top gas pressure and consequent bleder or safety valve 
opening 1  but a recent study has concluded that air pollution from this 
source cannot be considered a major problem (i). 

Cast House emissions 

Molten metal and slag are run off from the furnace in troughs or 
runners extending from tap holes to receiving ladles. Fume emission 
arises as a direct result of exposure to air and oxidation. Further 
emissions arise from vaporisat ion of alkali oxides from slag and even 
from combustion of tars and resins in impregnated refractory clays. 
In addition the emission of sulphur dioxide from molten slag exacer-
bates the problem. The potential health hazard of manganese fume in 
ferromanganese operations is of particular concern. 

It has been possible in the past to provide sufficient natural 
ventilationwithin the cast house to maintain acceptable working 
conditions, whilst avoiding excessive emissions to atmosphere. The 
economies of scale in ironniaking plant have, however, dictated the 
requirement for control equipment in the workplace. Choice of 
equipment is governed by severity of problem and constraints of access 
(2). 	The following factors affect the severity of fume emissions: 

(i) Blast furnace slips and accompanying emissions as an air pollution 
source, US Environmental Protection Agency, Report EPA-600/2-76-288 

Oct. 1976. 
Blast furnace cast house emission control technology assessment, US 
Environmental Protectiou Agency, Report EPA-600/2-77-311  Nov.  1977. 

J.Phiflip, B. Eschenberg, Staubfreie Hochofengiesshallen-Beitrag zu 
Umweltschutz und Ergonouiie (Dust-free blast furnace cast houses - A 
Contribution to environmental protection and industrial hygiene), 
Handelsblatt, 28, Nr '+k Technis e Linie 1975. 

C,, 
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- Iron type and qual.t7, 
- Slag volume and basicity, 
- Arrangement and length of runners, 
- Iron temperature, 
- Height of free fall of moltei metal. 

Collection hoods may be installed over the tap holes, slag dam, and 
tilter or pouring spout as found necessary with, in some cases, 
refractorylined runner covers (3). In certain very large production 
units a flame-proof curtain can be lowered over the tap hole to direct 
fume to a roof-mounted canopy during tapping. Success in controlling 
fume and noxious gas emissions near the source generally removes any 
necessity for additional roof collection. A maximum figure of 10 kg/ 
ton hot metal has been quoted as the quantity of fume collected. 
1xtract ion of fume and gases probably increases production of fume 
and thus the figure of 10 kg/ton may not be representative of the 
actual problem. Bag filtration is normally adopted for fume arrest-
ment with the collected material being fed back to the sintering blend. 
These systems lend themselves to new furnace construction but can be 
very difficult to install on old blast furnaces. 

Slag Handling and Processing 

Handling and treatment of blast furnace slag can give rise to air 
pollution problems and these are discussed here. Other details of 
slag usage are given in paras. 215 - 217. 

Coarse aggregate is prepared by pouring the molten slag into a slag 
pit in layers either adjacent to or remote from the furnace. 
Solidification in open pits is dependent on the rate of heat transfer 
and water spraying is frequently required to accelerate cooling with 
consequent formation of hydrogen sulphide odour (1). Attempts to 
inhibit suiphide formation by chemical additions to the spray have not 
altogether been successful and strict attention has to be paid to 
maximising heat loss through air cooling in order to avoid unacceptable 
pollution. 

Those processes requiring the mixing of molten slag with water are 
generally more amenable to effective extraction and control of air 
pollution as the equipment is confined to one location with a point 
source of emission. A condensation chimney is often sufficient to 
scrub out any noxious vapoura. 

These latter processes are now finding increasing favour as more 
convenient methods of handling the volumes of slag produced from large 
furnaces. 

(i) F.H. Rehmus, D.P. Manka, E.A. Bpton, Control of H S emissions during 
slag quenching, J. Air Poll. Control Assn., 23 86 (1973). 
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63. Further processing of material from slag pits is required to.produce 
aggregate of certain size ranges. Clearly effective dust control 
measures are required in handling, crushing and grading of the 
mat erial. 

The direct reduction (DR) route 

6. In recent years, especially in countries with both high grade iron ore 
and also energy resources appropriate to formation of suitable reducing 
agents, a variety of methods f or the direct reduction or iron ores have 
been adopted. This is particularly true of developing countries who 
desire to build up their own iron and steel industry. DR processes 
permit the construction of smaller production units generally of the 
order of 1,000t of sponge iron per day. Essentially, the process 
involves reaction between a gaseous reductant or solid fuel and the 
lump ore and/or pellets which are charged in a vertical shaft or 
rotating kiln, of fluidised bed to produce metallised products contain-
ing a minimum of 90% iron. This sponge iron can be refined into steel 
in an electric arc furnace, 

The dust contained in the off-gases from DR plants is usually removed 
by wet scrubbing, the cleaned gases in some cases being returned to 
provide beat for gas reforming or alternatively to preheat the feed 
material. In those processes utilising solid fuels such as coke and 
coal, sulphur may be introduced into the system, a proportion leaving 
the system via the waste gases and the remainder combining with slag 
derived from added lime. 

Nitrogen oxides are formed in DR plants, the amount being dependent 
on the type of burner, its adjustment 1  the nature of the fuel. 

(viii) Steelmaking 

The growth in size of production units in steelmaking and more recently 
the rapid gains in production rate arising entirely from the use of 
injected or blow oxygen, have markedly increased pollution potential. 
Whereas an open hearth furnace not using oxygen produced 200 tons of 
steel in 12 hours tap-to-tap time, the same quantity can now be 
produced in one-twentieth of the time. The quantity of fume formed 
over that short period, however, might be 3 tons, a vast amount 
compared to the level of fume from the open hearth that in most cases 
did not warrant any special provision for arreatment. Concentration 
of production and the move to larger steelmaking plants adopting oxygen 
steelmaking technology took place particularly in the decade 1960 - 
1 970. At that time, process technology tended to outstrip environ-
mental control technology, but during this decade environmental control 
technology has caught up. 

Without detailing all the stages of development, either in steelmaking 
or in air pollution control, certain key features of the current 
situation are explored here in an attempt to identify difficult areas 
and problems that remain. 
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9. It can be confidently stated from internation1 experience, both with 
modern oxygen steelmaking and also high powered electric are melting, 
that over 97% of the fume and gases emitted during the entire process 
can be efficiently collected and also cleaned. 	There will continue 
to be active debate on the desii of primary extraction systems in each 
case and also the type of gas cleaning plant selected for any one 
application. However, it is the 3% of fume that escapes the primary 
collection system that continues to be the main object of attention. 
This is not because an answer on how to deal with the problem is lack-
ing, but because most alternatives to date have proved expensive both 
to install and to operate. It is not surprising then that the question 
of priorities for environmental control action is raised here, and that 
the main driving force for further investigation and development is 
centred on finding cheaper 'more appropriate' solutions, appropriate 
not only in terms of cost to build and run, but also in energy demand, 
particularly as energy generation itself usually creates pollution. 

Oxven Steelmaki 

Basic oxygen steelmaking involving the blowing of gaseoug oxygen on to 
the molten metal surface is the most common process in use today. Fume 
formation can result in a loss of 1.5% of the total charge weight over 
each cycle or blow. The waste gas, mainly carbon monoxide, is either 
burnt above the vessel mouth in excess air to yield carbon dioxide 1  or 
handled in a so-called suppressed combustion system. Suppressed 
combustion, the most common approach in more recent installations, 
offers advantages in terms of lower gas volumes handled and the potent-
ial for energy-saving fuel gas recovery. 'whereas many of the earlier 
full combustion units included electrostatic precipitator dust arrest-
ment facilities, the majority of suppressed combustion installations 
have now adopted reliable high-energy scrubbing techniques with associ-
ated slurry handling. Electrostatic precipitators suitable for supp-
ressed combustion systems have been adopted in some recent installations. 
Combustible waste gas is, at the majority of installations 1  but at the 
flare stack. 

A small proportion of fume can escape capture by the main extraction 
system, particularly when the converter is tilted out of line with the 
gas collection hood. Charging operations in particular can create 
violent reactions in the converter with consequent fume and combustible 
gas emissions, the extent of the problem being largely proportional to 
the quantity and quality of scrap recycled. Impurities in purchased 
scrap can include zinc and aluminium die castings, lead accumulators, 
paints, plastics and oil and grease. As hot metal is charged on to 
scrap, air is rapidly entrained into the fume and gases emitted with 
consequent combustion. The plume rises rapidly and passes out throigh 
the roof, this intermittent emission occasionally approaching O.k kg/t 
hot metal produced where 25% of scrap is included in the charge. 

(i) Collection of secondary fume on BOF steelmaking, S. Pilkington, 
Proceedings of Conference-Engineering aspects of pollution control in 
the metals industries, Metals Society, London, Nov. 1974. P.25. 
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The answer is efficient collection at low level as near the source 
as practicable, thus minimising air entrainment (1). The alternative 
of roof collection is expensive because the volume of dust-laden air 
is now large. In addition, the fume must pass through the upper levele 
of the plant first, adding to maintenatice and cleaning requirements. 
Retrofitting on existing plant is frequently difficult because of 
constraints in locating collection hoods at optimum positions due to 
building structure. Under the circumstances increased suction can 
improve fume capture but a strain is placed on costs and energy demand. 
Operational penalties such as reducing the volume of scrap charged 
and pouring hot metal into the converter slowly, have to be equated 
against realistic costs for handling the peaks in fume emission rate 
over brief periods of time. Many newer installations throughout th 
world are now equipped with efficient low level secondary fume collect-
ion with additional roof extraction seen in some Japanese plants. 
Experience in the efficient running of large bag filter units has 
greatly increased as a result of this application. 

One attractive option for new basic oxygen steelmaking plant largely 
follows from the necessity for coping with a fume arrestment requirement 
for bottom blown converters (Q-LOP, OBM, LWS) - the latest bulk steel- 

- making development. In this process oxygen blowing continues during 
turn down or up requiring complete enclosure of the converter (i). A 
further refinement is the linking of secondary collection 1  itself 
assisted by enclosure, to the primary fume arreatment system an engin- 
eering approach already adopted at certain new bottom-blown and BOF 
plant installations (20). The bottom blown processes differ from BOF 
in that higher blowing rates in the former produce an increased volume 
of waste gas, but much lower fume emission of approximately one-third 
to one-fifth the quantity. This advantage is, however, somewhat 
countered by the smaller particle size and hence greater difficulty in 
achieving arreatment. 

Electric arc furnace oteelmaking 

74 	Fast driving electric arc furnaces using oxygen lancing to assist 
decarburisation and occasionally supplementary heat input from oxy-fuel 
firing can reach rates of fume emission comparable with basic oxygen 
steelmaking. Well established means of direct extraction can handle 
the main bulk of this with the heavily fume-laden gases being passed to 
a combustion chamber nrior to fume arreotment. 

(i) Q-BOP steelmaking developments, J. Pearce, Iron and Steel Engineer, 
pp.29 - 38 (Feb. 1975). 

Comparison of gas cleaning for BOY and OBM/Q LOP, J.P. Baum, paper 
presented at 2nd Conference of OBM/Q-BCP Licensees, Bodeninais, Oct.1975. 

The new LD-ateel shop at Yried.Krupp Hüttenwerke AG. Rheinhausen 
Works, J.A. Kolach, Iron and Steel Engineer, June 1976, P. 33. 
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75. Even the most effective primary collection system will only handle 
about 95 - 97% of the total fume and dust generated during the entire 
tap-to-tap cycle. A small proportion escapes as leakeage through 
electrode ports and other. openings at the furnace during arcing, but 
it is the most intermittent operations of charging and tapping that 
contribute most of the 'fugitive S' fume and dust 1  the furnace roof being 
swung out of position for charging whilst the entire furnace is tilted 
for tapping. The character of charging emissions is highly dependant 
on the quality of scrap and the nature of the fluxes used and high 
contents of non-ferrous metals are frequently present. The fume rises 
to the roof of the shop, its pathway often obstructed by cranes and 
other features of the building structure, and unless it is collected, a 
port ion of the fume is emitted to atmosphere through the roof ventilator. 

76.. The most common approach to control roof emission to acceptable levels 
is canopy hood collection at roof level that can be linked to the 
primary system with a common fume arreatment plant. Certain plants, 
have, however, adopted the radical alternative of total building 
evacuation with all pocess fume emitted being collected in the roof 
space. Like the oxygen steelmaking situation, options for fume 
collection are essentially governed by cost. Strategic siting of 
extraction hoods is important, together with an acceptance that capital 
costs in particular are directly proportional to total volume to be 
extracted. For instance, it is extremely important to determine the 
point at which gains in collection and extraction efficiency bexme 
only marginal with increase in extraction volume (1). When tackling 
an intermittent emission of this sort, it is appropriate, for instance, 
to focus design attention on capacity of hoods to cope with accumulation 
of very heavy fume surges over short periods. In multi-furnace shops, 
flexibility of operation by means of dampers can direct suction capacity 
to where is is required at any one time. 	A detailed description of a 
design exercise for retrofitting of roof extraction is available in 
the literature (2). 

Zero visible emissions : Energy requirements, economics, environmental 
impact, J.E. Barker, Proceedings of Conference-Engineering aspects of 
pollution control in the metals industries, Metals Society, London, 
Nov. 1974 p. 105. 

Containment of melting shop roof emissions in electric arc furnace 
practice, J.H. Flux, Proceedings of Coiference-Engineering aspects 
of pollution control in the metal industries 1  Metals Society, London, 
Nov. 1974, p.32. 

Dust and gas evolution in are furnace steelniaking and possible alter-
natives for reducing emission with suitable collection and cleaning 
systems, D. Marchand, Proceedings of Conference-Engineering aspects 
of pollution control in the metals industries 1  Metals Society, London, 
Nov.. 1974 p. 47. 
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New developments on the other band provide opportunities to introduce 
novel concepts of building structure to accomodate air pollution from 
electric arc furnaces including both noise and dust (3). Whereas total 
building evacuation is extremely expensive, isolation of the furnace bay 
or partial enclosure of each furnace restricts air entrainment and 
dilution, and thus provides a basis' for more cost effective solutions 
to fume extraction above the furnace. 

Developments in process technology involving facilities for continuous 
feeding of raw materials such as small scrap and pre-reduced iron, also 
assist in containing fume emission on newer installations by eliminating 
the central emission problem of bath charging. 

The choice of equipment for fume arrestment and gas cleaning has, in 
the past, been largely restricted to wet electrostatic precipitation or 
wet scrubbing, but the necessity for roof collection has increased over-
all volumes, extracted and the ability to cool the hot gases from direct 
extraction by dilution. Combined systems incorporating bag filtration 
are now common. There is a need here to develop efficient but more 
simple and reliable devices that are cheap to install and run, yet - - 
capable of hawling large volumes of air containing low dust burdens. 
The roof mounted electrostatic precipitator which exploits the buoyancy 
of the rising plume to drive dust-laden air through the cleaner offers 
on%, as yet, unproven alternative. 

Ancillary Processes 

A number of other sources of fume and dust are generally associated 
with steelmaking activities. Some are well established unit operations 
that, as a result of increased scale of operations, now have to be 
included as potential contributors to air pollution at work or outside 
the plant, demanding the installation of collection and arrestment 
equipment. There is frequently a choice of either linking air pollu-
tion control at these units with the larger comprehensive equipment 
described earlier, or alternatively, treating each case individually. 

Hot Metal Desulphurisation - The increasing demand for high grade steels 
with low sulphur content has dictated the need for efficient sulphur 
removal from molten iron. This is achieved through chemical reaction 
to produce an insoluble suiphide that can subsequently be removed as a 
component of slag. Both the chemical reagents and the process have 
developed from the rather simple approach of batch additions of bagged 
chemicals such as sodium carbonate and lime to sophisticated pneumatic 
injection or paddle stirring systems using calcium carbide or carbi.de/ 
lime mixtures. Quantities of calcium carbide required are significant, 
reaching 3 kgjt hot metal, the fume produced being arrested by means of 
hag filtration or wet scrubbing. Certain safety provisions have to be 
included to avoid the risk of contact with water and possible explosion 
and fire. 
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Hot Metal Transfer and Slg Skimming 	This operation is common in 
all major oxygen steelmaking shops with hot metal being transported 
from the blast furnaces in large torpedo ladles or 'bottles'. Metal 
transfer increases the potential for oxidation and fume formation. 
It.also cools the molten metal sufficiently to accelerate precipitation 
of carbon in the form of graphite platelets or 'kish'. The extraction 
system at this point is essentially a hooding arrangement frequently 
linked to the secondary fume installation. Design can also accomodate 
for batch addition of desuiphurising agents. Similarly, ironmakiug 
slag, particularly residuTe from desulphurisation, has to be removed 
prior to converter charging. A similar booding arrangement over the 
slag removal station prevents emission of kish into the steel plant 
atmosphere in particular. 

Steelmaking Slag - The situation contrasts with the blast furnace in 
that smaller volumes arise and the material generally gives off little 
suiphurous and odorous gases on water quenching. However, here again 
by close attention to design of plant, this waste material can be 
removed speedily fron the building without creating excessive dust 
entrainment through unnecessary excavation and vehicle transfer 
operations (1). 

(ix) Rolling and Finiabingjperations 

8, Although attention is required to effectively limit atmospheric 
emissions from certain items of plant in these departments, there are 
no bajor sources that merit specific detailed discuss ion. Air 
pollutants can arise from the following operations; 

Reheating furnaces 
Soaking pits, 
Scarfing machines, 
Acid recovery plants, 
Galvanising lines, 
Organic coating lines. 

The practice of oil firing of soaking pits and reheating furnaces can 
give rise to unacceptable levels of sulphur gases in the workplace and 

	

contribute to. 502  in the atmosphere. 	The use of alternative fuels 1  
including coke oven gas and natural gas can accelerate the problem, but 
this maybe affected by energy considerations. 

Automatic scarfing, namely oxy-flame treatment, to remove surface imper-
fections on semi-finished rolled products, produces small amounts of 
iron oxide fume. Dry electrostatic collection is inadequate and 
irrigated precipitators are normally adopted for this application be-
cause of the high moisture content of the waste gases. 

Spent pickling acids present problems in disposal and it is customary 
f or some form of recovery to be practised on large continuous pickling 

(i) The modern anproacb to slag handling at basic oxygen steelmaking 
plants, E.C.Ieary, Iron an Steel Engineer, September 1965. 
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lines to overcome waste disposal problems in addition to gaining an 
economic advantage. Frequently these recovery processes involve heat-
ing the spent acids, but effective operation of associated gas scrubbing 
equipment will prevent what would otherwise be acid fume emission. 
Alternative ion exchange processes for acid recovery present no rpuch 
emission potential. 

87. On hot dip galvanising lines there is generally a requirement for 
adequate extraction and ventilation to remove fume formed from salt 
fluxes used in the process. Organic coating lines again require well 
designed ventilation in order to limit solvent content in the working 
atmosphere. It may also be necessary to recover solvent vapours from 
heating oven exhausters, particularly in regions subject to adverse 
pbotocbemical pollution. 

(x) 	Gaseous Pollutants 

38 While the steel industry has been able to greatly reduce the emission of 
dusts, not so much action has been taken against gaseous pollution. The 
reasons vary with the pollutants. The dispersion of gaseous emissioxi 
from tall chimneys is being used until economic abatement alternatives 
are found. 

89. For carbon monoxide there are as yet no large scale processes. A 
modern sinter plant with a surface of 400m2  emits some 2 million s13/h of 
waste gas with about i% CO into the atmosphere. Dilution and dispersion 
is achieved through the tall chimneys commonly used in sintering plants. 
Blast furnace gas and BOY gas are major sources of CO but they are coll-
ected and used as a fuel or flamed. Waste gases from electric reduction 
furnaces also contain carbon monoxide. 

90., As for sulphur oxides, there are efficient processes which are industri-
ally used in Japan in many sintering plants (i). These processes con- 
sist of washing the fumes with a lime or a basic solution (composed 
mainly of calcium or ammonium hydroxide) and of obtaining as a by-product 
gypsum or ammonium sulphate. The desulphurisation yield is about 90% 
for an initial content of about +OO ppm SO2 . The cost of such an oper-
ation is very high and, except for Japan, steel producers consider it 
u.nacceptable. It may be noted that the level of SO, in exhaust gases 
from sintering plants (typically +00 ppm) is comparable to that from 
coal or oil fired power stations which desuiphurise and much lower than 
those from power stations which do not desulphurise their stack gases. 

91 • For nitrogen oxides, scrubbing techniques exist in Japan (1) but have 
only begun to be applied on an industrial scale in some coking or sinter- 
ing plants. It may be preferable to seek alternatives of improving 
process techniques (better regulation of combustion in reheating furnaces 
rather than to utilise sophisticated techniques for NO removal. 

(1) Japanese steelmakers make progress in fighting pollution, 33 Metal 
Producing (Feb. 1 977), ..49-5l. 



Lastly, certain classical particulate removal techniques seem adequately 
efficient for the trapping of the gaseous components of fluoride (H:F) 
(e.g. dissolution in vent scrubbers, trapping in the dust cake on the 
bag filters). Fluorides can also be controlled by substitution of 
materials, e.g. a low fluoride flux instead of fluorspar in steelking. 

(xi) Emission and Air Quality Monitoring 

Pollution monitoring is an essential part of any effective pollution 
control policy. It is only by having regular, quantitative information 
on atmospheric emissions and ambient concentrations that it is possible 
to judge whether the pollution control measures taken are adequate. 

9. At plant level, emission monitoring can provide an early warnin service 
for management on control plant malfunctions, thereby enabling remedial 
action to be taken speedily. Emission monitoring can also be used to 
demonstrate the capabilities of gas cleaning plant, to satisfy legal 
requirements relating to emission levels and to build up a data bank on 
emissions for future reference. Because the relationship between 
emissions and ground level pollutant concentrations is very complex, 
ambient air monitoring is often carried out as a complementary exercise 
to the measurement of emissions. 

Until recently emission monitoring has been based mainly on manual samp-
ling and analysis techniques, which, although involving well-established 
methods, can only be carried out infrequently. 	There, is now available 
a range of automatic continuous monitoring and instrumentation for 
certain of the emissions and ambient air concentration measurements 
associated with iron and steel industry processes. Systems based on 
this type of equipment offer great advantages in giving a more detailed 
picture and in providing a prompt indication of developing situations 
which may lead to a deterioration in pollution control performance. 

If the need exists to install pollution control equipment, then the 
provision of appropriate monitoring equipment should be considered as 
part of the pollution control system. The increment in costs is small. 

(b) Water Pollution 

Water pollution in the iron and steel industry is closely integrated 
with the whole area of water management which is referred to in section 
UI of this report. In this section 1  it is only intended to outline 
the main kinds of water pollution arising from iron and steel making; 
these are: 

Thermal (i.e. increase in the temperature of the water used), 
Suàpended matter including oil and tar, 
Toxic substancLs such c3 phenols, cyanide, heavy metals, 
Waste acids, solutions and rinse waters from finishing processes. 
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Thermal I'ollution 

About 70% of the water needed for iron and steel making is used for 
cooling, and it contains a considerable amount of heat 1  for example 
about 0.075  Mwh per metric ton of crude steel produced. To avoid ther-
mal pollution problems where the receiving water is of limited size, the 
water must be cooled prior to discharge and the techniques for this are 
relatively well known. 	Installation of recirculating systems has the 
effect of lowering the volume of water discharged and raising its temp-
erature. The smaller volume can be more easily cooled and even though 
the temperature of the discharge may be comparable with a one-through 
system, the total thermal load placed on the receiving water is much less. 

SusDended Hatter 

The water in circulation in the direct cooling systems (e.g. gas clean-
ing continuous casting and rolling mill water circuits) at an integrated 
works is likely to become contaminated with particular matter in the 
form of iron oxide particles, coke particles, oxide scale, oils and 
greases. Removal of this suspended matter is necessary within recirc-
ulation systems to prevent blockages, etc. and also prior to discharge 
of the water as effluent. There are no major technical difficulties in 
removing such solids and there is a wide range of settlement 1  clarifific-
ation and filtration equipment available which can perform the required 
duties, provided that the plant is efficiently operated by trained 
personnel. There are still some problems in effectively reporting oil 
and water. A typical example of a combination of such equipment in a 
hot rolling mill water recovery system is shown in Figure 1. 

Mention should also be made of the pre-treatment of incoming water which 
can give rise to removed solids and lime sludge from water softening. 
The lime sludge can be utilised to advantage as a soil conditioner on 
poor land. 

Toxic pollutants 

The main effluents containing substances which are toxic in the aquatic 
environment arising in iron and steel manufacture are from the coke ovens 
blast furnace gas washing, eteelmaking fume cleaning and some of the 
producing finishing operations; these are discussed below. However, 
it should be noted that some other trace compounds may be found in steel-
works effluents, those of most concern being the bioaccumulative 
chemicals (e.g. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, benzene, chlorophenols). 

(i) Coke Oven Effluents 

Carbonization of coal gives rise to waste liquors containing phenols, 
tbiocyanate, cyanide, thiosuipliate and ammonia, with an associated high 
biological oxygen demand. The levels of some of these containnients 
can be reduced to a certain extent within the coke oven by-product 
processes, for example the reduction of free and fixed ammonia at the 
ammonia stills and dephenolisation of the liquors by solvent extraction 
where applicable. 
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Figure 1 

DIAGRAM OE SECTION MILL WATER RECOVERY SYSTEM 
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Source : International Iron and Steel Institute 



103. Numerous methods of treatment have been devised from treating the 
residual liquors from coke ovens, the treatments being of varying 
degrees of efficiency and at varying levels of cost, and, perhaps 
more importantly, not all proven in practice. The most common 
approach is to remove the major contaminants by biological oxidation, 
generally by the activated sludge method when treated alone, or possibly 
by percolating filters at a works treating domestic sewage where the 
coke works is situated close to a major city which has a sewage treat-
ment plant of sufficient size to accept the coke oven liquors. Other 
approaches 1  however, include either independently or in combination 
adsorption (e.g. with activated carbon), ion exchange, concentration 
and incineration. Cost factors, reliability and the dangers of 
transferring the pollution from one medium to another will be of 
importance in evaluating the practicability of some of these approaches. 

101+. Although the activated sludge treatment of coke oven effluents has 
much to commend it, its consistency of operation is not always certain 
under iron and steelworks conditions. Residual ammonia in the coke 
oven liquor is not normally removed in the same biological process as 
the other major contaminants and nitrification and dentrificat ion stases 
may be necessary, thus representing a further extension of treatment. 
Coke oven effluent can be dealt with successfully under certain circum-
stances, for example where admixture with domestic sewage and combined 
treatment is possible. However, this is not always possible because 
of the large polluting load in the effluent and direct treatment is 
often required. This direct treatment must still be regarded as one 
of the industry's outstanding problems in the water and effluent field 
and one for which further work is required to achieve a practicable 
treatment which will permit the discharge of the effluent with some 
confidence into most receiving waters of reasonable size. 

(ii) Blast Furnace and BOY gas washing water 

In blast furnace and BOY gas washing systems, it is necessary to bleed 
off a small proportion of the recirculating water in order to control 
the level of dissolved salts which can otherwise create problems of 
scale formation. Theoretically, the treatment of the bleed-off from 
these gas washing circuits should not present major problems since 
suspended particulates can be removed and the other contaminants 
oxidised (cyanide, thiocyanate) or precipitated (lead, zinc, fluorides). 
However, difficulties can arise in the blast furnace gas washing water 
in particular on existing smaller operations with the wide variations 
that can occur in the level of pollutants, for example cyanide and 
thiocyanate in the influent to the treatment plant. 	These variations 
are understood to occur because of changes in burden and/or operating 
conditions. Cyanide can be oxidised by alkaline chlorination, but 
there may be problems of producing chlorinated organic compounds in 
the treated effluent. 	- 

The need is recognised to accomodate for these unpredictable variations 
where they occur in the design of effluent treatment plants. However, 
consistency of raw material blends is a major factor leading to greater 
operational stability and consequently more efficient control of water 
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pollution arising from large modern furnace operation. Ferro- 
manganese blast furnaces in particular can give rise to high levels 
of cyanide in the effluent which should be adequately treated. 

(iii) Finishing process effluents 

The treatments suitable for the variety of effluents arising from 
finishing processes especially for strip products (e.g. degreasing 
pickling, galvanising, tinpiating organic coating) have to be selected 
on a case by case basis and it is sometimes possible to introduce 
judicious mixing of effluents to achieve some of the desired reactions. 
Many large plants employ recovery processes for spent pickling acids 
such as hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid, and adoption of these 
processes removes one of the major effluents from this area. However, 
acidic rinse waters still have to be neutralised and the precipitated 
solids removed. 	In some cases acidic effluents can be used to split 
oil/water emulsions contained in effluents from the cold rolling process. 
In cold rolling processes oil/water emulsions are used as a lubricant 
and are generally recycled. Periodic batch dumping must be treated 
for emulsion cracking and oil/water separation before discharge. 
solutions and rinse waters containing phosphates, dichromates, alkalis, 
zinc salts etc., can arise from the various finishing processes and 
appropriate chemical treatments are required prior to discharging the 
effluents. Strict segregation of contaminated effluents and strong 
solutions from other drainage systems is absolutely essential if 
successful effluent treatment is to be achieved. 	This is particularly 
the case in the complex collection and treatment facilities which 
can be applied to finishing process effluents. Possibilities exist 
for the recovery of certain materials (e.g. dichromate, tin, zinc) 
from the effluents during treatment. The neutralisation, precipitation, 
clarification and filtering operations used for finishing effluent 
treatment, require careful control if a satisfactory effluent quality 
is to bt maintained. 

Other Effluents 

Mention should be made of the use of conditioning chemicals in recirc-
ulation watcr circuits to inhibit corrosion and/or scale and slime 
formation. Careful choice of chemicals is very important to ensure 
that they do not create a pollution hazard in final effluents either 
on their own or by synergistic interaction with other pollutants 
already present in the receiving water. 

Rainfall and site drainage can, in some circumstances, also present 
effluent discharge problems by becoming contaminated either by chance 
or accident. Collection and monitoring of the drainage might be 
advi&ble and in particularly sensitive areas (e.g. dry areas with 
low flow in the rivers), it may be necessary to dyke the whole site so 
that the whole drainage can be controlled. Leachates from stock piles 
and raw materials may be necessary by containment and settlement prior 
to discharge. 

0 
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Disposal of solids collected in air pollution control equipment must 
also be looked at carefully from the point of view of preventing rain-
fall run-off from dumped material leaching out contaminants and e-.ausing 
pollution of the aquatic environment.. Similarly, a rainfall run-off 
from ore stockpiles can present problems.. 

Honitoring of Water Pollutants 

An important but often neglected part of water management and effluent 
control is monitoring. Monitoring is carried out to provide informa-
tion for control purposes in the incoming water, in the treatment of 
effluents and in the final discharge. It is of particular importance 
in water pollution because quick reaction to adverse levels of pollu-
tion is essential in avoiding consequences (e.g. major pollution of 
a water course which is used for abstraction of potable water). 
Monitoring of incoming water is essential to judge what pre-treatments 
are necessary prior to use, but it also provides essential information 
in regard to effluents discharged since the contaminants in the in-
coming water will still be present and perhaps concentrated in the 
final effluent. Proper monitoring of the inlet and outlet of any 
effluent treatment plant is also essential f or ensuring that plant is 
operated efficiently and to give forewarning of failure to meet design 
treatment levels. At present much of the monitoring is carried out 
manually by  wet chemical analysis and a considerable manpower effort 
is required. There is a need also to update and improve analytical 
techniques in line with pressures for more accurate data. In the 
future careful selection of the parameters to be measured should lead 
to continuous monitoring of effluent treatment plant operation which 
gives far better control than manual sampling and analysis. 

Final effluent monitoring of selected parameters is also important and 
is generally required by the water pollution control authrorities. 
Again some form of continuous monitoring is desirable although this 
depends to an extent on the degree of susceptibility of the receiving 
water and on the design and layout of the effluent system. There is 
really only value in control terms of continuously monitoring a final 
effluent discharge where the ability to institute remedial action in 
cases of high pollution levels exists. This ability to take remedial 
action could if space is available take the form of emergency storage 
lagoons into which the unsatisfactory effluent could be directed 
pending further treatment. 

Retrofitting of effluent treatment equipment and recirculation systems 
to old plants is very expensive compared to the new flant situation 
and there is frequently also a problem of lack of space for such 
facilities at old congested sites. However, it is an important area 
environmentally from the point of view of a nationts  water resources 
and the wholesomeness of its waterways. 

liLt. In the effluent treatment area there are still probleths to be overcome 
in the treatment of coke oven effluents, especially ammonia, blast 
furnace gas washing effluent and to an extent BOF gas washing effluents. 



Care and attention to detail in the dsign of lrainage systems to avoid 
accidential contamination of water courses is important.  Monitoring of 
f fluent treatment processes and final effluet ts is also of great 
rTiportance and further work j s still desirabi' to develop continuous 

arid/or Automatic monitoring c f selected param ters in order to provide 
better day-to-day control ove effluent diach rges and to permit speedy 
remedial action when necessar -. 

115. Perhaps the stage is coming wb.re more attent ion should be paid to the 
provision and operation of eme rgency storage and treatment for off-spec-
ification effluents or accide ital spillages fl particularly sensitive 
areas, rather than devising mcre sophistica d and costly individual 
effluent treatment systems. 	In other words 	the trend should be to- 
wards achieving the best pract icable treatmf, ut of each effluent but 
accept certain limitations- -i.n availability a:d variability of operation, 
with a final emergenc'%' oack-up system to cope with occasional serious 
pollution incident" 

(c) D1 S .
21 

 of Wastes 

The waste material arising in the iron and steel industry which must be 
disposed of varies according to local circumstances. 	Much of the pot- 
eutial waste can in fact by recycled, re-used or szld and this aspect of 
overall management of wastes is dealt with in some detail in section III 
of this report. 	The following paragraphs, therefore, -rnj review those 
materials which may have to be dumped and the environmental i- 
may have. The problems of waste disposal in the iran and steel industry 
are most related to the bulk of material that has to be deposited. The 
number and quantities of tb.'ic material are relativly smaller than the 
large quantities of inert material. 

117. The relatively inert materials ikclude  mining wastes, techniques for 
disposal of which are detailed in the lite;ature (1,20);  those blast 
furnace and steelmaking slags which cannot be utilised; 	some refrac- 
tory materials; waste sand from foundry and casting operations; 
building and demolition rubble. 	Techniques for waste tip management 
are referred to in paragraph 120 below. 

(i) 'Tailings disposal today", Interriation symposium, Thacon, Arizona, 
Nov. 1972. 

A.V.Bell et al, "Sane recent experiences in the treatment of acidic 
metal-bearing mind drainages", Canadiam Mm. and Met. Bul., 1975, Dec., 
p.39.. 

E.I. Robinsky, "Thicenea iiischarge - a new approach to tailings 
disposal ibid, p.+7. 

0-' 
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lio. The toxic or potentially toxic  materiaL which may be dumped include 
blast furnace and stee1m 	gas Clean] 	dusts and s1UdLes contn1 tramp elements such as z inc and lead, tt 	 and lime bearing wastes 
from coke oven by-product Operations; e 	wastes, including oil mill- 
scale or residues from ro1liflg operafio 	acid neutralisaticn effluent 
treatment and finishing F'oces5 sludges . Techniques to destroy some 
of these wastes, for exaK 	by iflCine' ation may be possible in some 
cases, but generally speadflg are OfllYd td where they can be justi- 
fied on economic grounds. 	One possib 	is the injection of tarry or 
oily wastes into the bias furnace. R ecyciing  and re-use of these pot- 
entially toxic materials 	e clearly de sirable and some opportunitIes 
may be available for reco .ring valuab] e materials. These issuPs are 
discussed further in sectifl 111. 

Where deposits on land are carried out, c_ 	must be taken with potenti- 
ally toxic materials to ensure that no env1roTIi 	-il hazard is created. 
For example, access to t oxic waste tips by humans or 
controlled; protection  of groundwater from toxio ieaciRim5 must be from tips 

•must be ensured either by Using a tip with a sealed base or 	nonitor- 
ing possible 1eaChateE from the tip. 	It is nso important to conLIoi. - 
pollution due to wat - r run-off from tips into surface water and it may 
be necessary in som e cases to dyke (or bund) the waste disposal site 
and effect approprirtte effluent treatment I'rior to discharge. 	Partic- 
ularly hazardous -±terials e.g. cyanide wastes, ashetos wastes, which 
may arise in mall quantities in iron and steel operations must be dis- 

jx with the greatest of care and if deposited on secure tips the 
area in which they are plac'ed should be e1early marked and recorded. 

As mentioned above, there are various res4ual materials unsuitable for 
further processing which must be 4isposed of. In the case of large 
quantities, especially of inert material dunping in diused gravel or 
other stone pits is common. 	It may also be possible to build land- 
scaping embankments with the waste and when such embankments become 
covered with plant life they provide an environmentally satisfactory 
barrier between induatrial and residential areas. Where such possi-
bilities do not exist, dumping of material in waste tips becomes nece- 

.

ssary. The modern method consists of creating an outer embankment 
which can be disguised by planting of trees, and then further dumping 
takes place in the area of the tip made less visible by the screening 
embankment. When the first layer is complete, the second stage begins 
once again from the outer area, the outer screening mound being covered 
with plant life as rapidly as possible. 	With careful planning this 
kind of waste disposal area can be converted into an amenity area for 
the public. 

(d) Noise 

The various production and ancilliary processes in a steelworks create 
noise and it is necessary to take appropriate steps to control or avoid 
this noise in order to overcome problems of comniuntynuisance and 
annoyance outside the plant. 	Similar mcasure; ore reuired to remove 
the risk to hearing of the work force and improve working conditions 

S 
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in the plant and this aspect is discussed further in section II of the 
report. Techniques for measuring sound are well established (i), and, 
although standards exist on an international basis, for instance, for 
prediction of noise nuisance in the community, they have not yet been 
universally adopted. 

Sources and Extent of Noise Emission 

In a typical integrated iron and steel works 1  noise results from: 
- Production and fabrication operations. 
- Handling and transport of raw materials, semi-finished and finished 

products, 
-Aerodynamic and hydrodynamic sources. 
Efforts to limit noise in steelworks (2,3,+)  are aimed at lowering 
exposure to noise in the working environment to an acceptable level and 
removing noise problems in nearby residential areas. 	These two are 
frequently complementary with the solution to the in-works problem 
often providing a suitable answer to the community situation. 	A 
general rule is that the nearer the source the problem is tackled, the 
more successful will be the remedial action. 

Some examples of noise levels at present encountered in a steelworks 
are given below. 

Typical Peak Noise Levels 

Production and Processing Operations: 

Ore crushing, 5 metre distance 98 db(A) (continuous) 

Loading scrap pans, 25 metre distance 105 db(A) (intermittent) 

Electric arc furnace (melt down period): 109 db(A) (semi-continuous) 
6 metre distance. 

Handling and transport of raw materials, semi-finished and finished 
products: 

Conveyor discharge point, 5 metre distance 	85 db(A) (continuous) 

8 4 ahleisen-Betriebsblatter SB 905 001-005 Verlag Stahleisen, 
Ihsseldorf. 

Handley, Schiff, "Feasible engineering noise control for the primary 
metals industry", Iron and Steel Eng. 52 ( 1 975) Nr.3, p.45-55. 

Harrison, I.L., "Noise pollution and its control", Steel Times 202(1974) 
p.709 -710  and 712-716. 

(k) Schmidt, Schulz, "Stand und Kunitfge Aufgaben der Larmininderung in 
der Stahl industrie", Stahl und Eisen 92 (1972) Nr.6, p.238/45. 
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Slab mill roller tables, 5 metre distance 	95 db(A) (intermittent) 

Aerodynamic and hydrodynamic sources 

Valves and dampers,  blast furnace cold blast 
mains, 1 metre distance 	 96 db(A) (continuous) 

Blast furnace hot stove operation, 
10 metre distance 
	

91 db(A) (continuous) 

It should be noted that some of these noises are intermittent in 
nature and the figures given above represent peak levels and not mean 
exposures. 

PossibLe Measures to Decrease Noise 

Production and processing operations 

24. Production and processing operations in the steel industry are, by 
nature, nose sources of considerable importance. 	In attempting to - - 
decrease n:ise, tackling the problem at source is preferred to secondary 
measures such as insulation, damping and isolation of vibration sources 
(1). 	It is possible to achieve engineering design solutions to noise 
problems (2), and, on occasions, quieter processes can be substituted 
for intensely noisy ones (pressing instead of punching, sandblast ing 
or grinding instead of chipping). 	It should be noted, however, that 
it is much more difficult and expensive to tackle noise on existing 
plant than it is to overcome and noise problems in the design of new 
plant. Where the above-mentioned methods of noise suppression are 
either insufficient or impacticable, it is then necessary to provide 
acoustic shelters and introduce personal protection in the case of 
the work force and, in the case of neighbourhood noise, acoustically 
sealing plant buildings. 

HandlinK and transport of raw materials, semi-finished ppducts and 
finished products 

1 25. On modern steel plants, methods of continuously transporting materials, 
for example, by conveyor belt, are being increasingly used instead of 
batch transporting heavy goods by road haulage or railway wagons, and 
thus the trend is for noise sources to be reduced in this area. 
Conversely, noise emissions which occur in handling and transport of 
semi-finished products from the various production stages at steelworks, 
are very difficult to avoid, but at the same time are of major signifi- 
cance in regard to the quality of the working environment, and also 
from the point of view of communiL nuisance. 	Noise from rolling mill 

M. Hecki, H.A.Muller, "Taschenbuch der Technischen Akustik', Springer-. 
Verlag, Berlin, Heidelberg, New York (1975). 

VDI-Richtlinie Nr. 3720, B1.1. and 2, "Larmarm Konstruieren' t , Entwurf 
11 

1977, Dusseldorf. 
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finishing departments represents a major source and indeed a major 
technical problem. 

With light steel products, noise can be controlled by modifying the hand-
ling equipment, but for larger products this is generally not possible. 
It is frequently the product itself which give rise to noise emissions 
during handling 1  and factors such as shape, weight, temperature and 
speed of transport play an important part here. Important strides 
have certainly been made in the past to reduce noise from these opera-
tions, such as eliminating the many points of impact, but the problem 
has still not been completely solved. 

Further research directed at solving problems at the finished end is 
required in order to develop techniques for designing out noise. A 
number of projects are presently being undertaken in various countries 
aimed at finding novel engineering and materials solutions for both new 
and existing plant. 

Noise arisingfrom flow and transport of gases andliquids 

With the increasing size of production units in the steel industry the 
quantities of gases and liquids which have to be transported are 
naturally increasing. 	By-product gases of high calorific value are 
distributed throughout major integrated plant to achieve an acceptable 
energy balance in the works. 	Integrated distribution systems are 
generally used for blast furnace gas, coke oven gas, natural gas, steam 
and various types of oil. Aerodynamic and hydrodynamic noise may 
arise in various parts of the system due to turbulence from the high 
velocities encountered and also from pressure fluctuations. Noise 
during transmission of gases and liquids can be deóreased by suitable 
pipework design, by covering the pipes with an insulating layer, and 
by isolating vibration sources from the rest of the pipework. Within 
certain limits, low noise valves and ventilators can be used to reduce 
noise in and around areas where pressure changes occur. A range of 
silencers (1) can also be incorporated at strategic locations in the 
pipework. 	There is a distinction between diffusion silencers which 
allow gradual pressure release while reducing turbulence and both 
absorptive and reactive sound absorption dampers which can be deployed 
to handle sudden pressure releases. 

129. SjLencers which do not remove the source of noise but rather restr.ct 
the transmission lose efficiency when dust levels in gases are high and 
they are liable to wear over a period of time : thus good maintenance 
is necessary. 	Reactive silencers (resonance absorbers) are least 
susceptible to dust by virtue of their advantageous design. 

(i) H.Hecke, H.A.MuTLLer 'Taschenbuch der Technischen .Akustik", Springer-
Verlag, Berlin, heidelberg, New-York (1975). 
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Protective Barriers 

There are a number of passive noise abatement measures which include 
noise barriers, screens or mounds. Earth mounds for example prevent 
the linear undamped diffusion of sound from the source by means of a 
screening effect and they offer additional possibilities for land-
scaping the area by planting it with trees and shrubs. This can 
result in a more pleasing and therefore acceptable appearance of the 
industrial aLte from outside. 

SUMMARY OF OUTSTANDING P1YSICAL ENVIR0Nt4ENTAL PROBLEMS 

The first r.3rt of this section of the report has attempted to identify 
the overal2 physical environmental impact areas of the iron and steel 
industry. This summary draws together the main problems which are 
still outs anding, i.e. the gaps, and points to possible solutions. 
These probem areas can be considered according to three aspects: 
fundamentaL technological problems; problems of high cost and high 
energy soJ.ution, especially where benefits may be marginal; problems 
of inadeq ate performance of existing plant and installed environmenthi 
protectioi equipment. All three aspects are interrelated: for 
example tiere are few technological problems which cannot by overcome 
by the application of sufficient resources. On the other hand, very 
high cost or energy solutions may be impracticable to implement and 
thus become a problem of seeking less costly technology. Similarly, 
poor performance with environmental control equipment already installed 
may indicate inadequacies in the technology adopted. The economic 
aspects of pollution control are discussed later (see Section Iv). 
At this point it is important to note that a number of technical 
solutions are available for certain problems, but they involve high 
cost and/or high energy requirements. It must be borne in mind that 
energy generation itself may be a polluting process and the advantages 
and disadvantages of transferring a pollution problem from one industry 
to another and one place to another should be carefully taken into 
consideration. Care should also be taken not to transfer pollution 
from one medium to another in finding suitable pollution control 
solutions.. 	The outstanding problem areas highlighted below fall into 
one or more of the categories mentioned above. 

Mining Operations 

The scale of operations in mining and ore processing, concentration and 
treatment, e.g. pelletisation at the mine site is increasing and 
although the technology of environmental control is available, this is 
highlighted as an area where considerable action will be required in the 
future. 

Raw Material Handling and Stocking 

Problems of fugitive emissions arising from dust entraiinment during raw 
material handling and stocking vary in their intensity and occurrence. 
However, where the raw material is fine and dry and the meteorological 
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conditions adverse the problems can be significant. 	The technology 
of control is not difficult but it may be costly and for this reason, 
this is highlighted as a problem area in which further investigation 
would be justified. 

rnkp (vr 

Coke making is perhaps potentially the most highly polluting operation 
in the classical route to steel manufacture. Air pollution both of the 
working environment and the general atmosphere and water pollution are 
major problems. 	The techniques devised to control pollution have 
made major improvements in recent years, but do not provide a total 
solution. 	In the longer term alternative less polluting technological 
solutions are required (this is discussed further in Section U). 
Bowever, recently built conventional coke ovens will have a long life 
(up to 30 - 35 years) and further work on controlling pollution from 
existing plants remains a top priority. 

Emissions from Sinteri.ng and Pelletisirig Plants 

Adequate dust arrestment equipment is available but difficulties are 
encountered in the manufacture of high basicity sinter where high 
resistivity of the dust makes arrestment in electrostatic precipitators 
difficult. Alternative dust arrestment methods may have to be developed 
and/or adapted to meet this problem. Problems can also occur with 
hydrocarbon emissions and glow fires in precipitators where oily 
material is charged to sinter strands. Gaseous emissions as considered 
in para. 138 below. 

Emi&sions from Tapping Blast Furnaces 

Fugitive emissions occurring during tapping of hot metal and slag from 
blast furnace present environmental problems, the scale of which depends 
on the size of the furance. 	The technology for controlling unaccept- 
able emissions is being developed but it is costly and energy intensive, 
particularly when not integrated into the plant initially. 

Emissions from Steelrnaking 

Primary dust emissions from steelmaking, where collected efficiently, 
can be adequately controlled. 	Fugitive emissions (i.e. those which 
escape capture in the main fume extraction system) during charging and 
tapping etc. are difficult to collect. Whilst the more immediate 
solutions for fugitive emissions are being introduced, these are costly 
and energy intensive. 	In the longer term redesign of plant and some 
process changes or developments may well be more effective solutions. 

Gaseous Emissions 

The degree to which gaseous emissions from iron and steel processes 
need to be controlled varies to an extent according to local circum-
stances. 	There is considerable reliance at present on dispersion via 
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discharge from tall chimneys, although in some countries positive con-
trol of sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides and gaseous fluorides is being 
required. Sulphur dioxide arises from sinter plant waste gases and 
from the burning of fuel (oil, coal, coke oven gas). 	The technology 
for removing hydrogen suiphide from cke oven gas is well established, 
and this can result in up to 60% reduction of overall sulphur oxides 
emissions at an integrated works. The removal of sulphur oxides from 
waste gases (i.e. at the sinter plant) has been adopted at a number of 
plants, but the precesses are costly to install and operate, and further 
development work is required. Generally speaking, notrogen oxides 
emissions from combustion. Technology for nitrogen oxides control is 
being developed for sinter plant use in Japan. Gaseous fluorides can 
be removed where necessary by scrubbing and dry methods are being 
developed. 

Waste Water from Gas Cleaning Equipment 

Scrubbing waters from gas cleaning often contain toxic materials such 
as cyanides, as well as metals such as zinc and lead. Treatment 
processes for waste water which remove these are available, but improiè-
ments could be made in the cot and reliability of this treatment. 

Effluents from Steel Treatment Processes 

Rolling mill effluents, especially from cold rolling 1  and effluents 
from surface treatment processes, such as acid pickling and plating can 
give rise to relatively complex treatment problems. Although the basic 
control technology is generally available, treatment of these effluents 
still remains a problem in many countries. 

Noise 

iki. Developments are in hand to reduce noise at source, by equipment re-
design (e.g. product-handling), and to reduce noise by corrective 
measures (e.g. sound proofing, vibration isolation), but many problem 
areas still exist and further work is needed in this area. 

Waste Disposal 

Waste disposal is closely linked with resource utilisation. For the 
wastes that, at present, have to be disposed of tipping is used. A 
number of techniques are available f or this purpose, and in the wider 
field of toxic waste disposal further research work on the safer 
operation of toxic waste tips is being undertaken, which will be of 
subsequent value to the steel industry. 

Problems of Performance of Environmental Control EQuipment 

This is a particularly difficult and sensitive area to discuss as there 
is little objective information available on which to judge overall 
performance. Eowever, there are problems associated with the operation 
and maintenance of pollution control equipment, the scale of iron and 
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steel operations and the size of individual process units being import-
ant factors. 	There is no doubt that the proper initial design of 
environmental control equipment and, thereafter, adequate maintenance 
is essential if good environmental control performance is to be 
achieved. Such equipment is, generally speaking, non-productive 
and may tend to becone a low priority for maintenance compared to 
production plant. It is important to check performance of environ-
mental control equipment regularly by proper monitoring of emissions, 
effluents and noise levels. There is a need for further research and 
development work on monitoring, especially continuous monitoring of 
air and water pollutants as an integral part of plant operation and 
control. 



SECTION II WORCING ENVHONMENT 

ink. Occupational health and safety is a major concern in the iron and steel 
industry due to the nature of the operation. 	Clearly the objective is 
to provide safe and healthy conditions of work for those employed in 
the industry and at the same time to enhance job satisfaction. 	There 
are potential hazards at nearly all stages of the operation. 	iolten 
metal and high temperatures as well as heavy machinery present an 
accident risk potential. 	Substantial amounts of particulate matter 
and a variety of toxic and explosive gases are generated in many of the 
processes. 	Toxic substances such as cyanides, chromium and acids are 
present in significant quantities at some stages of operations. 	A 
number of processes are inherently noisy. 

I45. Traditionally, work in the iron and steel industry has been character- 
ised by physical exertion 1  stress, heat 1  noise, dust and ecposure to 
toxic gases. 	Technological advances have brought far reaching changes 
to the industry particularly at new plants with improved worker prote- 
ction and reduced accident risks.. 	The increased scale and pace of 
operation from these technological changes have called for adaptation 
on the part of marwgement and employees. 	Whilst accident risk may 
have been reduced, the consequences ot accidents, of faulty operation 
and of poor maintenance may now be thuch greater because of the size of 
operation. 	Advanced technology requires a higher level of skills. 

146. The purpose of this section is to survey the scope of the problems of 
the working environment, in the iron and steel manufacturing processes 
by using examples, drawing attention to those aspects where worker 
protection is required. 	More detailed discussion of the various 
aspects may be found in the literature (e.g. ILO Iron and Steel Committee 
9thsession, Geneva 1975,  Report III, Working Environment in the Iron 
and Steel Industry; ILOMttal Trades Committee, 10th Session, Geneva 
1977, Report II, Safety, Health and working Environment in the Ilatal 
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Trades, New Approaches; IMF Iron ard Steel Conference, Pittsburgh 1976, 
Occupational Health Hazards in the Iron and Steel Industry). 	It is not 
intended to give an overall state of the art as to environmental 
protection in the workplace since problems are complex and vary from 
installation to installation with different levels of protection 
being achieved. 	Attempt will be made, however, to highlight those 
aspects of the working environment which are still considered to 
present unsolved problems. 

147. There are two main aspects to the working environment : the general 
aspects suc] as accident risk, heat stress, noise and vibration 1  which 
are common o many large scale heavy industries, and the specific 
potential problems associated with the iron and steelmaking process, 
such as dueb and toxic gases. 	It is not intended to deal here in 
detail wit1 accident prevention but rather to concentrate on the 
potential lazards more specific to theindustry, although it should 
be noted tJat in some circumstances the two aspects are interrelated 1  
for exampl excessive heat stress may give rise to increased accident 
risk. 

Heat. NoiEa and Vibration 

18. Heat exposure is a hazard for furnace operators, coke oven battery 
workers and also personnel involved in certain casting operations. 
Additionally, work may be strenuous in the hot environment and heat 
stress may well be accentuated in hot and humid climates. 	Protective 
measures, such as shielding, adequate job placement, medical surveillance 
rest periods, protective clothing and correct body salt balance and 
water intake are essential. Further study is required especially for 
tropical and sub-tropical areas. 

A number of types of machinery (e.g. fans and blowers) and processes 
( e.g electric are furnaces, steel rolling, forging and finishing) 
are particularly noisy. 	Precautions to minimise these sources of 
noise should be taken when the building and equipment is designed.. 
Noise reduction at source may be difficult to design due to the size 
and complexity of equipment and sound proof enclosures e.g. in cranes 
control rooms, etc. should be provided. 	These mntters are discussed 
in Section I of this report. Noise levels within the plant should be 
regularly monitored to assess personnel exposure. 

Protective ear muffs/plugs and shorter periods of exposure are 
approaches where equipment design is not adequate in reducing noise 
levels. This approach is particularly appropriate for operations 
which are intermittently noisy, i.e. a significant source of noise 
only during limited periods e.g. melting of charge in an electric arc 
furnace, whilst the remainder of the cycle is far less noisy. 

Vibration is another problem area, calling for careful design of 
observation platforms, seats, and operation of vibrating equipment, as 
well as for controlled duration of exposure. 	Hand tools can be a 
source of occurrence of vibration whilst finger and investigatory work 
is proceeding on this problem in a number of areas. 
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Particulate Matter 

Inhalation of fine particulate matter (size ranges from 0.1 to about 
5 jim) is a major specific potential hazard associated with many of 
the iron and steel operations 1  and lung diseases rate high amongst the 
occupational hazards of the industry. 	The fume may be contaminated 
with a whole range of potentially toxic substances such as fluorine, 
lead, zinc and manganese. 	Whilst iron oxide itself is not regarded 
as readily giving rise to pulmonary diseases, the presence of other 
more toxic substances make operations such as the blast furnace and 
steelmaking potentially hazardous. 	In design of fume arreatment 
equipment attention must be given to the particle size collection 
efficiency. 	Crane drivers, in particular, should be protected from 
the fugitive fumes arising from oxygen lancing and electric arc 
furnaces. 

A serious hazard in this type of industry is that of exposure to dust 
containing free silica which can cause silicosis. 	This is particularly 
important for workers Involved in lining or repairing furnaces  and 
ladles with refractory bricks, which may contain more than 80% silica. 
There is also appreciable hazard in "shake ou ts operations in foundries, 
where sand moulds are broken, unless there is efficient local exhaust 
ventilation, as well as in the use of "silica flourTi  in moulds. 	The 
extensive use of such materials in iron and steelworks and foundries 
means that this i a a problem of major significance. 	Extensive environ- 
mental control measures (e.g. ventilation 1  enclosures) and personal 
prot3ction (particularly appropriate respirators) are essential where 
silica dust (esp. crystalline silica) arises, as well as replacing 
silica bearing materials with less hazardous ones where practicable. 
Asbestos may be a problem in old plants where asbestâs containing lagging 
has to be removed. 

Toxic and Dangerous Gases 

Large quantities of flammable gases are both produced and used, 
particularly in the blast furnaces, converters and coke ovens. 	These 
gases contain large proportions of carbon monoxide and, where leaks 
occur, may not only be a source of explosion and fire hazard, but also 
of a monoxide poison risk to workers in the vicinity. 	Blast furnace 
workers are at greatest risk, especially during repair work or from 
leaking valves. Workers should be well trained to deal with these 
risks and in reanimation techniques, and monitoring of carbon monoxide 
levels in working areas is an es8ential precaution. Excess carbon 
dioxide may also cause asphyxiation. 

In addition to carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxides, 
sulphur oxides, hydrogen suiphide and hydrogen fluoride may arise from 
various processes. 	Sulphur compounds may be found where sulphur cont- 
aining ores and fuels are used. 	Nitrogen oxides arise from all 
combustion processes and may be found at all stages of the operation 
from sintering to hot forming of steel. 	They also arise tii nitric 
acid pickling operations. Fluorides are found where fluoride containing 
iron ores and fluxes are used, and may in some circumstances represent 
a hazard. 	The toxicity of each of these substances is well known. 
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Use of Oxygen, Acetylene and Toxic Solvents 

156.. Oxygen is used under pressure in a number of steelmaking operation3 and 
presents accident and fire hazards which must be minimised by careful 
procedures. 	Acetylene is used in cutting and welding. 	It may contain 
phosphine and arsine impurities and is itself an asphyxiant as well as 
being explosive. 	A whole range of organic and inorganic solvents 
including acids are used in various treatment processes and present 
potential hazards. Adequate worker safety precautions must be taken 
in each specific case, with appropriate first aid measures established 
in case of acoidents. 

Water Pollution 

Whilst air pollution control is the most important aspect of protection 
of the working environment, water pollution must not be overlooked. 
Often effluents contain toxic and corrosive substances which may evapor-
ate into the working atmosphere or be absorbed through the skin on 
contact. 	Care should be taken to avoid accidental discharge of 
effluents in the working environment and adequate clean-up procedures - 
prescribed - 

Soecific Processes Presentinz Unsolved Problems 

(i) Coke Ovens 

The coking operation is one of the processes presenting a major problem 
in the working environment. 	Besides carbon monoxide, sulphur and 
nitrogen oxides, a whole range of hydrocarbons, including carcinogenic 
polyaromatic substances and benzene are involved in the operation (1). 
The relative risk of lung cancer and possibly kidney cancer is reportedly 
considerably higher in coke oven workers than in the general population 
(2). 	Whilst modern techniques enable the most potentially polluting 
parts of the operation: charging, pushing and quenching, to be under-
taken during controlled conditions, there are frequently leakages, 
especially at old coke ovens. 	The working atmosphere associated with 
coke making is one particularly dependent on the lvel of management, 
standard of maintenance and operation. A conscientious team can help 
keep ovens well maintained and operated, so as to minimise escape of 
pollutants into the environment. Working conditions (e.g. hydrocarbon 
concentrations) should be regularly monitored and adequate engineering 
controls (e.g. ventilation and personnel enclosure) designed and 
implemented to protect workers against hazardous emissions. 	Measures, 
such as medical surveillance and personal protection (particularly 
appropriate respirators), as well as hazard information (labelling, 
education on health hazards, etc.) should be made available to workers 
in order to complement the environmental control measures. 

Tables E.-6 and E-7 in "Industrial Process Profiles for Environmental Use", 
chapter 24, "The Iron and Steel Industry", U.S. EPA-600/2.-77 023x,  Feb.77 

NIOSH Criteria for Occupational Exposure to Coke Oven Emissions. 
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(ii) Charging and Casting 

159. Fume and gaseous emissions occurring during blast furnace tapping and 
steel furnace charging and taping operations are potential problems 
for the working environment. 	Complete capture of these fugitive 
emissions is difficult, even where extraction hoods are provided. 	Good 
ventilation is essential. 	More research is needed into the better 
design of effective hoods, integrated into the cast-house or steelahop, 
which allow ready access for maintenance. 	As far as feasible, plant 
operations should be undertaken from air conditioned control rooms. 

(iii) Sinteri 

160. Gaseous emissions and dusts containing toxic substances such as lead, 
zinc and cadmium may also be potential problems for the working 
environment in relation to the sintering operation. 	Good ventilation 
and hooding is essential at hot sinter transfer points. At modern 
sinter works operations are controlled from air conditioned control 
rooms. 

(iv) Manufacture of ferro-alloys 

A whole series of particular hazards in the working environment is 
associated with special processes involving ferro-alloys. 	These may 
involve additional toxic substances such as phosphine (in nodular iron 
and ferro-silicon metals) and a whole range of metals e.g. antimony, 
arscnic, cadmium, chrcmium,cobalt, lead, nickel, marLganese, molybdenum, 
selenium, tellurium, tin 1  tungsten, vanadium and zinc. 	Regular 
monitoring is required to ensure that control equipment is functioning 
effectively1 	Special care and protection is required during casting 
operations. 	Modern closed furnace designs have reduced this particular 
hazard(1). 

Protective Policies for the Working Environment 

Protection of the health and safety of the work force is a primary 
responsibility accepted by industry and public authorities. 	In each 
works there should be a systematic analysis of potential sources of 
accident as well as of the incidents which occur, so that suitable 
preventive measures may be incorporated at new installations. 	There 
are three main aspects in relation to safety. 	The first is the 
avoidance of the common type of accident such as tripping and slipping 
due to obstructions, carelessness, lack of cleanliness, etc. 	The 
second is one of plant integrity depending on adequate design of 
machinery, use of suitable materials (e.g. to avoid corrosion), proper 
maintenance of equipment, management of resources, especially water for 
cooling purposes. 	The third is the question of avoiding major 
incidents e.g. explosives due to hot metal and water or leakage of 
combustible gases. 	There should be appropriate contingency plans for 
accidents. 

(i) See for example "Double Rotation Paves the Way to Closed Ferrosilicon 
Furnaces", paper presented at ILAFA International Congress on Ferro-
alloys, Acapulco, Mexico, May 14 - 19, 1978. 
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Policies in relation to protection of the working environment should be 
directed towards control of potential pollution at the source and 
adequate industrial hygiene monitoring programmes to check on the quality 
of the working environment. Where control at source is not possible 
or feasible the individual liable to exposure should be protected 
either by personal equipment (the use of which may be restricted by 
climatic conditions) or removal from the polluted woridng environment 
(by job rotation or automation). 	These two approaches interrelate. 
Whilst an ideal solution may be to have a fully automated operation 
with workers enclosed in air conditioned control rooms or protected 
cabins, this may not be practicable or too costly under certain 
circumstances. In any case, maintenance has to be undertaken on the 
plant, which will call for adequate worker protection. A high level 
of cleaning of the working atmosphere may minimise the risk under most 
circumstances, but there are operating conditions where extraction 
equipment may not function effectively. Under these types of 
conditions personal protection (respirators, clothing, etc.) is 
essential. 	There may be conditions where job rotation may be an 
effective means of guaranteeing that workers are not subjected to 
undesirable exposures to hazards. 

All factories should be equipped with medical centres for dealing with 
initial emergency treatment in the case of accidents and for regular 
medical supervision of employees, including initial fitness for the job, 
audiornetric checks, checks on personal uptake of potentially dangerous 
substances, etc. 	Those responsible for inplant monitoring of 
conditions particularly air pollution and safety measures, should be 
in regular contact with the medical centre to ensure adequate liaison 
with health Gupervicion. 	S 

165 Mention may also be made of the need for contingency plans in the case 
of accidents, particularly for major incidents and disasters. 	All 
factories should have emergency plans for ensuring that essential 
services have ready and rapid access to the disaster area. 	Procedures, 
tailored to each specific operation, should be established for the 
proper and safe shutting down of operations e.g. blast furnaces, in 
the case of accidents. 	All personnel should be trained in emergency 
procedures appropriate to their functions and this type of training 
should also be incorporated into the initial instruction of new 
employees. 	Appropriate labelling of emergency equipment etc. is also 
essential. 

16. The right management attitude and management-worker relationships are 
indispensable to a high level of protection of the working environment. 
It is essential that pollution control equipment is properly designed, 
maintained and operated to cater not only for normal situations but 
also for peak loads. The processes themselves must be correctly run. 
An outstanding example may be seen in the case of coke oven batteries, 
notorious in many companies for the difficulty in achieving and main-
taining acceptable working conditions. 	Correct charging, operating 
and pushing of ovens, with regular maintenance from the outset by a 
dedicated management and a conscientious work force, are essential in 
rninimising the emissions from this operations, as well as guaranteeing.  
an overall energy efficiency of the process. 	Where a work force 
operates and maintains coke oven batteries in a slovenly Way, there is 
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a greater likelihood of leaks 1  of poorly fitting doors and charge-hole 
lids, of unnecessary emissions during pushing, arising from incomplete 
coking, etc. Proper operation and maintenance calls for not only a 
high degree of management co-ordination and worker co-operation, but 
also a high level of training and a concern to impart a consciousness 
to the work force concerning environmental protection matters. 	All 
new workers should receive adequate training for their functions as well 
as medical examination for fitness for the job 1  and health educa'ion 
concerning potential hazards in the work place. 	The work force should 
also be trained in the proper use of protective equipment e.g. clothing 
and face-masks, which should be designed for funtion and comfort. 

Thinning of the steelmaking process, whether it be charging or tapping 
furnaces, are other important areas where good operating conditions 
are necessary to minimise emission of pollutants to the working environ-
ment. 	Good practice may be a question of the correct rate of pouring 
of hot metal or charging of scrap, etc., to minimise the volume of 
emissions, so as not to overload the pollution extraction equipment. 

Within the role of training at both management and worker level is the 
question of making the whole work force aware of environmental aspects, 
and a good example must be set from above. Workers' unions and 
organisations may play an important role in educating their members to 
be aware of environmental matters both with the management in mutually 
agreed improved operating and maintenance procedure through jc5int 
consultation. 	The unions might even take a leading role in 
suggesting environmentally sound and resource conserving improvements 
in operating and maintenance practice. 	It shc'uld be appreciated 
that protection of both the working and external euvironment is of 
benefit to all employees and the community in general as well as to the 
company. 	Stability in the work force is important in attaining good 
operating practices and calls for good labour relationships throughout 
the industry. 	Job rotation 1  necessary to ensure adequate worker 
protection from hazardous exposures under specific conditions, may 
require close co-operation between management and workers' represent-
atives at all levels. 

Finally, it must also be borne in mind that clean.iness or good house-
keeping of the plant is a vital part of the working conditions. This 
should form the basis of all the efforts to control working environment 
hazards and in itself can improve motivation and morale. liousekeeping 
competitions within a plant may act as an incentive, particularly in 
developing countries. 
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SECTION III - RESOUECE CONSERVATION AND RECYCLING 

The iron and steel industry is a major user of resources such as iron 
ore, coal, limestone, refractory materials, water and energy. 	It is 
important that such resources are used efficiently with as little waste 
as possible. 

Iron ore in itself is effectively used in the reduction processes with 
little waste of the iron units. 	Windborne dust control during handling 
and stocking is available to prevent losses. 	Limestone and other fluxes 
are necessary in the smelting and refining processes for iron and steel 
as a means of removing gangue and other impurities : the slag that 
results from this is discussed later. 	Coal is used for coke manufacture 
in coke ovens where by-products are normally collected for re-use and 
sale. 	At the blast furnace, much of the carbon from the coke which is 
not required for reducing the iron ore is collected and re-used as 
carbon monoxide in blast furnace gas. 	The efficient use of these 
materials is encouraged in the industry because they represent a 
significant part of the cost of producing steel. 

Energy 

Energy consumption by the iron and steel industry ranks high. Produc-
tion from iron ore of I ton of finished steel requires about 37GJ. 
The industry itself has traditionally paid attention to reducing energy 
consumption in order to reduce costs, which has been highlighted by the 
rapid increase in the cost of energy in recent years. 

Much has already been done in the industry to conserve energy, for 
example coke oven gas and blast furnace gas have been used as fuels for 
many years and the carbon monoxide-rich gas collected from suppressed 
combustion waste systems at BOF plants is being used increasingly as 
a fuel source. 	Similarly, waste heat recovery has also been practised 
for many years, for example in coke ovens, blast furnaces and steelmaking 
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furnaces. Recent years have seen significant reductions in coke con-
sumption in blast furnaces and savings in energy consumption in soaking 
pita and reheating furnaces and wider adoption of energy recovery using 
evaporative cooling systems in which the steam generated is utilised. 
Process changes, for example the replacement of the open hearth process 
by the BOF process and the introduction to continuous casting in place 
of ingot casting and primary mills, have also had substantial effects 
in saving energy. 

There are still areas where more saving should be possible 1  for example 
in the recovery of low temperature waste heat which. is at present wasted. 
The economics has hindered doing so in the past. Further process 
changes to reduce eneigy consumption might also be possible, and the 
way forward has been highlighted in recent studies on energy conservation 
in tho iron and steel industry, e.g. (1). 	Process canges and B & 1D 
work should be aimed at achieving reductions in energy consumption by 
increasing process efficiency (e.g. computer control of the blast 
furnace), direct energy savings (e.g. dry coke quenching, use of 
turbines to recover energy from blast furnace gas in high. top pressure 
systems, utilisation of BOF gas), and fuel substitution to make use of 
lower grade or cheaper fuels (e.g. formed coke, coal briquetting, coal 
preheating, fuel injection at blast furnaces, external desulphurisation 
of blast furnace hot metal, thus permitting use of high sulphur coke 
and coal). 	It should be noted that in relation to external desul-. 
phurisation the energy/material savings might be offset by the resources 
required to produce calcium carbide and magnesium coke. 	It is clear, 
therefore, that numerous opportunities for saving energy need to be 
further evaluated and research'ork undertaken on longer term issues. 

It must be mentioned here that environmental control measures in them-
selves consume energy, especially where high rates of extraction are 
necessary to collect fugitive emissions. 	However, overall energy usage 
for pollution control is reported at present not to exceed 3 - k% of 
total energy requirements at an integrated works (2). 	The generation 
of electrical power used in environmental control installations can 
also create, in itself, additional burdens of environmental pollution. 
The impact will depend on where the power is generated (frequently on-
site) and how (usually by the use of fossil fuels). 

Water 

Water is an essential raw material in iron and steel manufacture, the 
requirement for water at an integrated works being as much as 150 - 
200 t/t crude steel. 	The industry can therefore potentially represent 
a major demand on water resources. However, only about 3 t of water/t 
crude steel is permanently lost, mostly by evaporation, and it is 
possible through good water management to reduce the demand on resources 
down to a figure far below the total requirement. 	There is a wide 

EPA "Environmental Consideratins of Selected Energy Conserving 
Manufacturing Process Options : Vol. II - Iron & Steel Industry Report", 
EPA_600/7_76_0346, December, 1976. 

Analysis of Economic Effects of Environmental Regulations on the 
Integrated Iron & Steel Industry, EPA 230/3-77-0 1 5, July  1977,  Vol.1, 
section i. 
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degree of choice of water management practice which can be adopted 
according to local circumstances such as available resources or 
constraints on the liquid effluents that can be discharged. The water 
engineering approach.adopted and the control of liquid, effluents dis-
charged are closely interrelated and both should be considered as 
integral parts of water management. For convenience, however, liquid 
effluents have been dealt with in section I of this report and this 
part concentrates on water engineering practice. 

177. To an extent, a major industry such as iron and steel will always 
conflict with the local natural environment and the main objective in 
good water management in the industry is to achieve a workable compromise 
between the existance of an essential industry and its effects on the 
environment in the terms of water demand and water pollution. What is 
acceptable environmentally will differ from place to place depending on 
local factors concerning overall water resource availability 1  the natural 
assimilative capacity and the downstream uses of the water which receive 
the effluents. These are important factors in the choice of siting 
for new iron and steel work developments or indeed in decision making 
as to whether a particular environment can accept a major industry of 
this kind (see section vi). 

178. The main reasons for using water in iron and steelmaking are to remove 
unwanted heat from plant and equipment or from solid, liquid or gaseous 
products and by-products, to arrest dust and fumes from certain processes, 
to transport certain waste products to treatmeiit facilities within the 
plant 1  and to provide various miscellaneous services such as steam 
raising, product rinsing, etc. Precisely how the water system is 
designed to perform these functions depends on a number of factors 
which are discussed below. 

Qulity and quantity of water 

179. The iron and steel industry does not need large quantities of prime 
quality water : it can generally operate satisfactorily with the bulk 
of its requirements met from second or third grade water sources. 

180. Where supplies of water of the required quality are not available, it 
is necessary to pre-treat water of poorer quality. Typical treatments, 
in ascending order of complexity and generally costs, are: 

	

(1) 	Clarification by simple filtration to reduce suspended solids, 
lime and lime soda softening to reduce scale-forming salts, 
demineralisation to remove dissolved salts (e.g. in water for 
steam raising) and finally, 
treatments for potable water. 

181. In certain circumstances de-salination techniques may also be 
applicable either as a pre-treatment for demineralisation (e.g. reverse 
osmosis) or as a source of high quality water, from poor quality or 
saline water (e.g. flash distillation). 
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Treated sewage effluent can provide a useful source of general industrial 
water when appropriate pre-treatments are carried out to overcome 
problems such as foaming. Saline water can also be used for certain 
cooling applications but precautions must be taken in design and main- 
tenance of the plant to overcome or cope with potentially severe corro- 
sion problems. 

The overall requirements in regard to quantities of water are represented 
by the quantities which must be circulated in the various items of plant 
to maintain satisfactory operation : this is termed "water in circula-
tion". This does not, however, In many cases represent the actual 
demand on resources because recirculation and re-use of water can reduce 
water requirements considerably. To avoid confusion, the term "water 
intake" is used to denote the water which must be taken from source to 

- supply.the works system. 	The quantities of water in qirculation 
shown as an example in Table IV are for an actual works making general 
products (billets, bars, rods, section and plates), but these can be 
taken as fairly typical of the water requirements for any integrated 
iron and steel works. The main variable will be the degree to which 
the works generates electrical power from its own waste heat or waste 
fuels.. 

i8k. The quantities of water in circulation do not 1  however, necessarily 
represent the actual water intake requirement. There is a wide spectrum 
of possible water management practices that can be adopted according 
to particular local circumstances. The main factors affecting this 
choice can be summarised as follows: 

Availability 'f water : This is governed primarily by climate and, of 
course, geographical siting and is perhaps the most important factor 
in deciding the water systems to be adopted. 	The availability of the 
desired quantities is more important than quality aspects since pre-
treatment is generally possible to achieve adequate quality levels. 
Continuity of supply all year round is also of great importance and 
specially built reservoirs may be necessary in some cases. 	Clearly 
where water supplies are restricted there is a need to reduce the intake 
of water to an iron and steel works accordingly 1  but where abundant 
supplies are readily available such as at a coastal or estuary based 
works, reduction of the intake requirement may be of much less signifi-
cance. 

Constraints on effluents: Taking the simple premise that a large intake 
of water gives rise to large volumes of effluent, it can be seen that 
the water management practice adopted must take into account the ability 
of the environment to cope with liquid effluents. The use of once-
through water circuits leads to large volumes of effluent with relative-
ly low concentrations of contaEinants which are difficult to treat 
because of the low concentrations. Thus there is a tendency to dis-
charge a large pollution load which would, for example, be quite 
intolerable in a fresh water stream or in a confined space of water 
such as a lake. It might create less of a problem when discharged to 
a large water body with sufficient natural assimilative capacity to 
render the pollutants harmless, for example a major river or the sea. 
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Table IV Quantities of Water in Circulation in an Integrated Steelworks 

Producing + million t/annum crude steel 

Quantity 
Plant Main Purpose 

mi'3min % of grand 
total 

Main indirect cooling water systems 

Coke Ovens Gas primary coolers 75 7.9 
Sinter plant Cooling ignition hoods & fans 10 1.0 

Blast furnaces Furnace cooling 170 17.8 
Furnace blowing 
(condenser cooling) 180 18.9 

Steel furnaces Furnace & equipment cooling 70 7.3 

Continuous- 
casting Moulda & machine cooling 55 3.7 

Hr?t rolling 	- Cooling electrics & hydraulics 30 3.1 
mills 
Power Condenser cooling for say 85 - 8.9 
generation 20 MW 

Miscellaneous Air canpressors, exhaust fans 1  etc 20 2.1 

- 	Total indirect cooling 65 70.7 

Main direct cooling water systems 

Coke ovens Gas cooling & purification 15 1.6 

Blast furnaces Gas cooling & cleaning 75 7.9 
Steel furnaces Fume cooling & cleaning 35 3.7 
Continuous 
casting Quenching hot steel 10 1.0 

Rolling mills Roll cooling product 1  quenching 
scale washdown 130 13.6 

Total direct cooling 265 27.8 

Other water uses 

Process water Coke quenching 1  sinter mix 1  
miscellaneous 7.7 0.8 

Boiler feed Steam raising 4.8 0.5 
Domestic & 
amenity 1.5 0.2 

Total other uses 14.O 1.5 
GRAND TOTAL 

- .95.0 100.0 
ource : international iron anct bteei Inst. 
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However, at the other extreme 1  low intake water recirculation systems will 
lead to much smafler volumes of effluent which are more amenable to treat-
ment to remove pollutants prior to discharge and thus give rise to a 
much smaller polluting load. 	In hot climates where river flows are very 
low it may even be necessary to prevent any discharge of pollutants to 
the river and recourse has to be made to evaporation of effluents in 
lagoons. 

Costs 	Whilst the costs of various water management practices are 
significant, in terms of choosing the right overall water systems for a 
given situation, costs probably play a secondary role to the two major 
factors mentioned above of water availability and constraints on effluents. 
Thus, where a choice of ciater system still exists after the main factors 
have been taken into account, comparative cost studies should be made 
in order, to ensure that the optimum is chosen. Relevan,t cost data will 
include the price of water as supplied or directly abstracted from source; 
the costs of pre-treatment, the costs of delivering water to the works 
or running recirculation pumps 1  etc. Generally, the higher the charges 
for water and the higher the costs of pre-treatment, the more attractive 
becomes recirculation and re-use as opposed to once-through use. The 
biggest single item in the cost of water recycling is the electrical power 
used for puxnpin,g. 	This represents about 50% of the costs, with capital 
depreciation, maintenance, manning, chemicals etc. accounting for the 
remainder. 

Having broadly set out the factors which should be considered in the 
design and selection of water usage systems, it is appropriate to study 
what levels of reduction in water intake are actually attainable. 

Table V outlines the possible extremes of the water intake required 
for the works outlined in Table IV, firstly assuming once-through water 
circuits are used and secondly, assuming a high degree of recirculation 
and re-use is practised. It should be noted that the intake figures 
relating to the extensive utilisation of recircu].ation and re-use tech-
niques are based on actual .consumptions at an integrated works during 1977. 

Table V Water Intake ReQuirements for Different Water Management Practices 
( million tons crude steel/annum integrated steelworks) 

Water use Quality Water intake m3/min (% of total) 
Extensive required 

Once-through system Pecirculation 

Indirect coling ) General 675 (70.7) 7.4 (32.0) 
) Industrial 

Direct cooling 	) 265 (27.8) 6.2 (26.8) 
Process water Low grade 7.7 ( 0.8) 5.1 (22.1) 

Indus trial 

Steam raising High grade 
Industrial 4.8 ( 0.5) 2.9 (12.6) 

Domestic & Potable 1.5 ( 0.2) 1.5 C 6.5) 
amenity 

TOTALS 954.0 (ioo.0) 23.1 (100.0) 
ource: - internationa' iron ana teei institute.. 
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The water usage system at a works using a particularly high level of 
reclrculation is shown diagrammatically in Figure 2, from which it can 
be seen that water losses mostly to atmosphere, represent 83% of the 
intake and the effluent discharge 17% of the intake. 

Figure 2 Diagram of water usage at works using extensive recirculation 

in circus 
0 3' 	r ' 9 4 mim1 

Vapour to 
atmosphere 
19.1 m 3 /rnin 
plus other losses 

Water intake 
	

Discharge to river 

23.1 m3 lmin 
	

4.0 m 3/min 

Sources International Iron and Steel 
Institute. 

The much reduced intake requirement is achieved by using recirculating 
systems on indirect and direct cooling applications and by re-using 
waste water from one process as the intake for another which does not 
require as high a quality of water. For example, plant drainage 
containirLg bleed-off water from various water circuits, boiler blowdown 
and collected rainfall can be used for coke and slag quenching. 
Care has to be taken of course, to ensure that water re-used in this 
way does not contain undesirable constituents which can give rise to 
health hazards or atmospheric pollution problems. - 



Alternative approaches to minimising water intake 

As previously mentioned, an optimum pattern of water usage has to be 
established for each works, some of the alternatives available are 
disc4lssed below. 

(a) Indirect cooling system 

70% or more of the water used in a works is contained in indirect 
cooling systems, the main purpose of which is to provide adequate cool-
ing of plant and equipment. This water does not come into contact 
with products or by-products and does not therefore become contaminated 
with pollutants : if does however contain heat which could give rise 
to thermal pollution if discharged without cooling. It is important 
to establish the optimum level of plant cooling, on the one hand to 
maintain satisfactory operation and on the other to avoid over-cooling. 
Over-cooling of plant wastes energy, increases water demand and also 
creates an unnecessarily high amount of ht to be dissipated to the 
environment. 

Generally speaking 1  the thermal load carried by-the cooling water, 
whether in a once-through system or in a recirculation system, will be 
too high for direct discharge to inland rivers, lakes, etc. and cooling 
towers are installed to reduce the temperature of the water. 

Coastal works have the facility of using saline water on a once-through 
basis for certain indirect coaling applications or as the secondary 
cooling medium in water/heat exchangers, the main drawback being a 
relatively high risk of corrosion problems. Many works, however, 
use recirculating systems ihich require only a fraction of the intake 
water. The intake need only match the quantity of water lost by 
evaporation in cooling towers and the quantity bled from the system 
in order to control the build-up of dissolved salts such as calcium 
sulphate which would otherwise cause deposition of scale in the cooling 
elements or other salts which cause unnecessary corrosion. This make 
up requirement varies according to the degree of cooling in each 
particular circuit and may be typically I to 2 % of the water in 
circulation. It should be noted that adoption of extensive reøircu-
lation is not always necessarily the beat way to reduce demand on water 
resources. This is a matter for evaluation according to local circum-
stances. 

Cooling of the water in circulation may be by natural draught or 
mechanical draught cooling towers, the decision as to which depending 
on capital and operating cost comparisons, availability of space and 
the particular applications.. 	In both cases the air comes into direct, 
contact with the water which will thus be liable to contamination from 
duats and gases in the atmosphere. Although this normally presents 
no major problem, it may be desirable in some cases to prevent such 
contamination by using a completely closed cooling circuit in which the 
water is cooled in either water/water or air/water heat exchangers. 
Although power consumption is higher than in conventional cooling 
towers, space requirements are less and it is possible to use high 
quality water in the system without loss and without scaling problems, 
thereby giving a more reliable cooling circuit as a whole. 
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197. A more sophisticated approach to certain cooling applications and one 
which is attractive from the ene-rgy conservation point of view is to use 
evaporative cooling. 	The cooling circuit is operated at high pressure 
and includes a steam drum from which process steam can..be drawn. In 
effect 1  the water system acts as a boiler and recovers otherwise wasted 
thermal enerr in the form of steam. Although attractive and being 
adopted more widely, evaporative cooling systems require certain basic 
control equipment to reduce the possibility of malfunctioning an to 
ensure safe operating. 

(b) Direct cooling and cleaning systems 

198. The term direct cooling is used to denote those cooling applications 
where the water comes into direct contact with the substance being 
cooled. Thup the water can pick up contaminants from the substance 
being cooled and may require treatment prior to discharge or 
recirculation, for example in gas cleaning. Similar principles apply 
in regard to the choice of water practice in direct cooling systems as 
have been mentioned for the indirect systems but the direct link between 
water management and effluent production assumes greater importance. 
Once-through systems produce large volumes of effluent with comparatively 
low concentratiois of pollutants which are difficult to remove because 
of their low concentration and which in such a large volume can 
represent a cnassire pollution load on the receiving water. 	In most 
countries this is becoming less and less acceptable in environmental 
terms especially where the assimilative capacity of the receiving water 
is limited. 	The trend is, therefore, towards using recirculating 
systems with appropriate treatment of the water in circuit to reduce 
its temperature and the contaminants which might create corrosion 
or solid build-up problems in the water system. Bleed off from the 
systems to control dissolved salts is from the clean side of the in-
circuit treatment with additional treatment prior to discharge if 
necessary. Typical applications of direct cooling and the contaminants 
picked up by the water in circulation are shown in tabLe VI. These 
effluents are discussed in Section  I of this report. 

199. Beyond straightforward recycling of the water 1  there is not a great 
deal of further scope in direct cooling systems for achieving further 
water economies because it is essential to use water in many of the 
applications, e.g. blast furnace gas cooling and cleaning, product 
quenching in' continuous casting plants and rolling mills. There may 
be some choice in steelmaking fume cleaning where dry systems are 
possible. 	The decision here has to be made bearing in mind the overall 
environmental impact, weighing the relative advantages of the reliability 
of wet scrubbers, enery consurnptions, possible effluent problems and 
whether the collected iron oxide fume is easier to handle in wet or 
dry form. 

(c) Miscellaneous water uses 

200. Miscellaneous uses of water include boiler feed water, water for coke 
and slag quenching, water for rinsing products in the finishing opera-
tions and water for dust suppression at ore stockyards and during mater-
ials handling. 	Watei for steam raising in boilers must be of high 
quality and the cost of achieving this quality makes it well worth- 
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while to condense the steam not lost as process steam and re-use the 
condensate as boiler feed. Water used for quenching and dust 
suppression is generally all evaporated and should not give rise to 
effluent problems. 	It is worth mentioning here that dry coke quenching 
will not in itself achieve a large saving in water requirements and its 
installation would have to be justified on environmental, energy and 
process grounds. It does, however, eliminate the unsightly charact-
ristic plume of water vapour arising from wet quenching. As previously 
mentioned, recovered plant drainage and rainfall may be suitable for 
these applications ; its poor quality certainly precludes its use 
elsewher& on the works. 

Table VI Major Pollitants Enterin the Water in Direct Cooling 
Systems at a + million t/annum Integrated Steelworks 

Plant Process Flow. 
(m-/min) 

Major pollutants 
entering water 

Coke Ovens Gas cooling and 
15 

Tar-oils,ammonia, 
purification phenols, cyanide, 

thioyaiat, 	&hiosul 
pha te. 

Blast Gas cooling and 75 Dust particles, cyanide 
furnaces cleaning fluoride, lead, zinc. 

Steel \ime cooling and 35 Flume particles, 
furnaces cleaning fluoride, zinc 

Continuous Quenching hot steel 10 Scale, lubricating oil, 
casting hydraulic fluids 

Rolling Roll cooling,product 130 Scale, lubricating oils. 
mills quenching, scale greases,hydraulic 

washdown fluids 

Source; International Iron & Steel 
Institute. 

To summarise, water management techniques are available which drastically 
reduce the iron and steel industry's demand on resources. No major 
technical problems from this point of view need highlighting (although 
some have been already highlighted in regard to effluent treatment) 
except that all the alternatives should be carefully evaluated 
especially when constructing new plant, so that an optimum design can 
be achieved which meets resource constraints whilst not severely 
penalising the industry cost-wise. 

Retrofitting of effluent treatment equipment and recirculation systems 
to old plants is very ecpensive compared to the new plant situation 
and there is frequently also a problem of lack of space for such 
facilities at old congested sites. However, it is an important area 
environmentally both from the point of view of a nation's water 
resources and the wholesomeness of its waterways. 



As to the future, the general trend towards more sophisticated produc-. 
tion processes emphasises the need for continuity and security of water 
supply. On large BOF plants for example, premature failure of the 
oxygen lance would be very serious 'in terms of lost prpduction compared 
to a failure on the cooling circuit of one of, say, eight open hearth 
furnaces. As a consequence, careful design of BOF lance cooling with 
a closed circuit using high quality water is advisable. Failure in 
water supply to a blast furnace could cause a serious hazard witL the 
furnace structure disintegrating. 

Of the'riew processes, mention should be made of direct reduction of 
iron ore. Knowledge of water requirements and effluents arising is 
in the early stages, but it is anticipated that water requirements will 
be similar to those for blast furnaces and the contaminants picked up 
by the water •can be expected to be similar to those arising at blast 
furnace gas cleaning. 

Materials and By-Products 

Iron and steelniaking processes give rise to significant amounts of 
useàble or uriueable materials, the latter generally being termed 
waste. 	It is.sometimes difficult to state at any one time which 
materials are by-products (re-used at the works or sold outside) and 
which are wastes that cannot be re-used or sold. Much depends on 
circumstances such as the local market for the material. This can 
itself vary from time to time with by-products which cannot be used or 
sold becoming wastes and vice versa. 	In general, these materials are 
inorganic and about 80% are either utilised or passed to other processes 
the remainder should be disposed of using well-established waste dis-
posal practices to avoid any environmental threat (this is dealt with 
in Section I of the report, paragraphs 116 et seq.). 	As far as good 
management of by-products and wastes in general is concerned, the 
following are of importance 

- minimising the specific quantities of by-products and wastes produced, 
- control of environmental problems during reprocessing, transport or 

depositing of by-products and waste, 
- minimising, through recycling, the quantities for ultimate disposal. 

A flow diagram is shown in Figure 3 representing the possible production 
sectors of a steelworks and the by-products and wastes arising (i). 
A schematic diagram of by-products and wastes arising, re-used, sold 
and dumped is given in Figure 4 based on an example from the French 
steel industry. 

20'. In general the waste product arising during mining of magnetite, Fe.O4  
or hematite, Fe20, is the overburden which is re-used, among other' 
ways, in the reclamation of open cast mining sites. 	Details of this 
and of tailings disposal are given in the literature quoted earlier in 
paragraph 117). 

(i) Steel Times, December 1979. 
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Figure 3 	Materials flow diagram for an integrated iron and steel works 
indicating main by-products and wastes 
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Figure 4 

DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF BY-PRODUCTS AND WASTES ARISING, 
RE-USED, SOLD AND DUMPED IN THE FRENCH STEEL INDUSTY 
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Coke mak ing 

Coke is used in the blast furnace asa fuel and as a reducing agent. 
Ironmaking plants either manufacture their own coke or buy it from the 
coal industry. The process of producing coke gives rise to coal 
derivatives which are an important feedatock for the chemical industry. 
As well as coke oven gas, napthalene and other aromatic hydrocarbons, 
phenol, tar, hydrogen sulphide for further processing, etc. are yielded. 

At some plants the coal dust during charging of coal into the ovens 
and the coke dust arising during pushing of coke are now extracted and 
collected in filters. Quenching towers are also equipped with means 
of reducing the grit given off during the quenching process, and dry 
coke cooling provides an alternative means of coke quenching (see 
paragraphs 25 and 26). 	The coke breeze arising is lrgely carbon and 
can be fed back into the production sequence. 

Ore preparation 

Sintering and pelletising require the various kinds of iron ore to be 
crushed to certain sizes and blended. The dust generated by ore 
crushing is collected in filters and returned to the process. The 
ore fines are dampened and the belt conveyor trans let points are covered 
to avoid dust arising. 

Sinter plant 

Waste products do not arise during sintering of iron ore but the gases 
generated dc contain significant amounts of dust consisting of ore and 
coke particles ; these are arrested by electrostatic and other filter 
methods. The material is then fed back on to the sinter strand via the 
mixer drum. 

In order to eliminate SO2  (S from the coke breeze) evolved during the 
sinter process, a number of steel producers have installed desuiphur-
isation plant for the waste gas. Depending on the type of plant used, 
the waste product is collected in the form of gypsum, CSSOk  2E20, or 
ammonium sulphate, (Nflk)2SO. 	Techniques also exist which provide 
elementalsuiphur as the end product. Of the types referred to, the 
plant which has been most commonly installed is that yielding gypsum. 
This material is produced either in the form of pure gypsum, acceptable 
to the building industry for plaster and cement, or in the form of 
impure gypsum, which is either passed to the mining industry for use as 
back-fill or disposed of in special dumps. Ammonium sulphate can be 
used as a fertiliser whereas elemental sulphur can act as an important 
raw material for the chemical industry (e.g. sulphuric acid manufacture). 

Pelletising plant 

In order to provide the green pellets with sufficient strength for 
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charging into the furnace they must be fired and this process gives rise 
to a waste gas which is, like the sintering gas, dust laden and which 
must be cleaned. The material collected is suitable for feeding back 
into the system. 

Blast furnace process 

21+. The reduction of iron oxides in the blast furnace involves the e1olution 
of a number of by-products. Generally, these are: 

- blast furnace slag, 
- dry dust and moist filter cake, 
- casting floor fume, 
- refractory waste (from the furnace, ladle or runners), 
- ladle skull. 

(a) Blast furnace slag 

The ore gangue is formed into slag by the introduction of limestone 
in the blast furnace burden. Modern blast furnace practice typically 
gives rise to about 320 kg slag/t pig iron. The slag can be utilised 
in a number of ways such as a building material or as the raw material 
for blast furnace cement (1,2). 

There are three basic ways of dealing with liquid slag emerging from 
the furnace 

It is allowed to solidify in thin layers with either air coaling 
or by the application of additional cooling with water. This 
yields a lump slag which can be crushed and ground to various 
grades mainly for use as an aggregate in road building. Use a 
a concrete additive is also common. 	In some countries, especially 
those with coastal stesiworks, blast furnace slag can be used for 
land reclamation. Normally, the slags are marketable and recently 
old slag tips have been quarried to extract saleable slag. During 
the process of crushing and grinding of slag there is some dust 
emission and this is extracted and filtered. 	The recovered dust 
can be used as a filler for bituminous mixer or sold as a ferti-
user. 

The liquid slag is granulated in water. This is a quenching 
process yielding a fine grained slag valued as a raw material for 
blast furnace cement. 

The slag is foamed by using a lesser quantity of water, producing 
a porous material used in road construction especially in conditions 
where the ground has poor load-bearing capability, or as an 
insulating material. 

F. Schrder, "Slag and slag cement", 5th International symposium on the 
chemistry of cement, 1968, Tokyo. 

J.J. Emery, "New uses of metallurgical sJ.ag&1 , Canadian Mm, and Met. 
Bull., 1975,  Dec., p.GO 

6-1 
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(iv) Depending on the basicity of the slag, slag wool can also be 
produced. 

217. The slag arising from the production of common pig iron has the follow-
ing chemical analysis (Table VII) 

Table VII Chemical analysis of blast furnace slaga (common pig iron) 

CaO 	36-43% 	Si02 	28-36% 	ki 203 	1222% 

MgO 	-ii% 	Fe 	0.3- 1.7% 	S 	1-2% 

Source : International Iron & Steel Institute 

(b) Cast house fume 

218. The dust collected in filters on extraction systems at cast houses can 
be fed into the sinter plant. 

Pefractories 

219.. During furnace wrecking or rebuilding 1  a good deal of used refractory. 
material, arises. Fireclay bricks are normally sorted and the re-
useable portion passed for evaluation and the remainfter being dumped 
or fed into the furnace as an additive for slag formation. Carbon 
blocks are often crushed and used as a fuel, but sometimes they are 
dumped. Fireclay ladle linings are similarly sorted but dolomite and 
runner materials are dumped. Dolomite refractories can be recycled 
in some cases. 

Dust and slurme3 

220. Dust arrestment at blast furnaces is normally carried out in two stages 

(i) Coarse dust 	separation in a dust catcher or cyclone. 	This dust 
consists largely of iron oxides and coke residue and has an 
approximate analysis as shown in Table VIII. 

Table VIII Chemical composition of coarse blast furnace dust 

Fe 25.0 - 38.0 % 

5i02  5.5 - 7.0 % 

CaO 4.6 - 	 6.6 % 
S 0.2 - 	0.5% 

Mn 0.2-0.3% 

A1203  2.1 - 2.9 % 

MgO 0.7- 1.3% 
C 24.1 - 145.4 % 

Source : International Iron & Steel Institute. 

(ii) Wet scrubbers of varying types are incorporated in the second stage 
of gas cleaning. The residue is a slurry with a range of compo-
sitions shown in Table IX. 
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Table 11 Chemical composition of wet scrubber material (dry basis) 

Fe 	10.0 - 32.0 % SiC2  3.0 - 8.0 % 

CaO 	3.0 - 	7.0 % A1203  2.0 - k.c % 
C 	10.0 - 30.0 % Pb 0.2 -10.0 % 

Zn 	0.6 -.20.0 % S 0.5 - 6.0 % 

Source : International Iron & Steel Institute 

The analysis shown indicate a wide range of variation because the 
precise level of constituents can vary from works to works and from 
country to country. 

The coarse cirS' dust is in general suitable for re-use in the sinter 
plant in the form in which it arises, but such re-use is not so readily 
applicable to the slurries because of the presence of lead, zinc and 
alkalis. The levels of lead and zinc encountered will vary according 
to the ores used and the extent to which the dust is recycled. They 
must therefore be either subjected to a further stage of treatment - - 
to remove the lead, zinc and alkalis (see paragraph 247) or alterna-
tively dumped. 

Desuiphurisation of pig iron 

Various techniques for pig iron desuiphurisation have been developed 
in recent years and in all cases a reaction agent is introduced into 
the hot metal to reduce the level of dissolved sulphur. The methods 
used are either based on nechanical stirring or lance injection by which, 
for example, calcium carbide is introduced into the hot metal bath. 
The resulting waste product is a carbide or soda slag which is further 
processed to separate metallic components. The desulphuriaation 
processing using calcium carbide injection (1) might make 8 - 15 kg 
slag/t pig iron. Carbide slags have the advantage of being re-useable 
in most cases in the sinter mix, and, where this is not possible, they 
are disposed of without difficulty once it is certain that no carbide 
remains. 

Direct reduction 

Direct reduction plants using either gaaeo1.s reduction with shaft 
furnaces or rotary kilns may be fed with lump ore or pellets. Where 
pelletising is used, the pellets are produced mostly from a single ore 
or possibly from a blend of a small number of different ores. The 
fines resulting from the screening of the pellets are fed back to the 

(i) H.P. Haaster et al, "Operational aspects of the injection process for 
desuiphurisation of hot metal", Iron and Steel Lng., 1975.,Oct.p..71 - 77. 

6-2 
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process. Gases are given off by the direct reduction process and these 
are normally cleaned in wet scrubbers and recycled. 	The resulting 
8iurry is filtered, pressed and recycled. Depending on the actual 
process used, the furnace product is screened and the small fraction 
returned. In the case of the Purofer process both the product and 
the fines are passed to a briquetting installation (1,2). The non-
metallic component is used as a slag additive in electric furnaces. 

Steelmaking processes 

The solid waste arising from the steelmaking processes comprises 

- slag, 
- arising scrap, 
- slurries and dust, 
- refractory material. 

(a) Steelmaking slags 

Quantitatively the largest by-product from the present steelmaking 
processes is slag. ¶Iable X shows the chemical composition of slags 
arising in the production of large tonnages by the BOF or bottom blown 
oxygen methods. 

b1e I 	Chemical composition of BOF slags 

CaO 38.0 - 46.O % 5i02 	10.0 - 16.0 % 
tigO 2.0 - 	.0 % MnO 	3.0 - 	6.0 % 
Fe 15.0 - 28.0 % P205 	1.0 - 	3.0 % 
A1203  1.0 - 	k.O % S >0.2 % 

Source : International Iron & Steel Institute 

The specific slag quantity depenft very largely on the quality of steel 
being produced and on the scrapping iron ratio in the charged materials. 
If the proportion of high-grade sorted scrap is large, the slag quantity 
is correspondingly smaller since the process is really one of remelting 
and refining. The reverse is true if the proportion of pig iron in 
the charge is high since the slag quantities have to be greater in 
order to achieve the refining process. Specific slag quantities can 
therefore vary,  over the range 70 - 170 kg/t liquid steel. 

Applications for steelworks slags are 

- blast furnace feed via sinter mix (slag forming agents and iron oxide). 
- civil engineering applications, 
- fertilisers. 

U.P. Pante, "The Purofer process", Rev. Met., 1975, Nov. 

U.Pbhl and R.K. Schott, "Investigations into the storage and handling 
of sponge iron briquettes 9 , ECE seminar, Bucharest, Romania, 1976, May. 
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BOF slags are normally poured off into containe.d areas and allowed to 
solidify. They are cooled until ready for removal and pass on to the 
preparation plant. The slags are broken up, iron is removed by magnetic 
separation and the product is size graded. 

Certain quantities of BOF slag can be added to the ironmaking or sinter 
plants as lime or iron carriers but there are constraints on this use 
in the context of the basicity of the blast furnace slag or the phos-
phorous content of the pig iron. Over the past ten years an increasing 
quantity of BOF slag has been used in civil engineering projects such 
as the reinforcement of river and canal banks. In this case only 
slags of large lump size (over 40 mm) are used. Recently, increasing 
quantities have also found application in road building or as ballast 
for railway tracks. Even greater growth in this area is predicted 
over the next few years. Here the prerequisite is that the material 
should be stable and not swell 1  and this is only possible when the free 
lime content is controlled. 

Slags containing relatively high levels of P 0 (commonly greater 
that 15%) were produced in earlier times wiii 1he Thomas converter 
process. These sIngs were ground and used as fertiliser. This 
practice is still used in some steel works using high phosphorus hot 
metal. Large steel works are moving more and more towards the 
processing of low-P ores with the result that the slags contain less and 
less P20. Therefore, in order to obtain a material with the correct 
level of'citric-acid-soluble phosphates (a measure of fertiliser qualit' 
BOF slags have natural phosphate rock added to them in the grinding 
process. This product is in increasing use in agriculture (1). 

(b) Filter products from primary,  and secondary cia-dusting 

Different qualities and quantities of scrap charged to modern oxygen 
and electric steelmaking processes govern the chemical composition of 
the fume collected. 

For primary fume cleaning in oxygen top blown and bottom blown steel 
plants, there are many designs of equipment in use, and according to 
the actual system, specific quantities of 12-16 kg/t steel arise as 
dust or slurry. The slurries are filtered and pressed or are dewatered 
in a separate installation. Residual water varies between 18 and 39% 
Table XI provides a typical analysis of the arrested dust 

Table XI Chemical composition of wet dust from B0Fimaryfume-cleanig 
pspt (dry basis) 

Fe 	43.0 - 65.0 % 	Mn 	0.5 - 2.0 % 

	

1.0 - 30 % 
	

CaO 5.0 -10.0 % 

S 	0.1- 0.4% 
	

Zn 	2.0-7.0% 

p 	0;, 5 	4 .o% 
Source : International Iron and Steel Institute 

(1) The phosphoric acids, vol.30,1973-74,  Tellua Verlag,Essen, H..Platzen 
and H.Munk,"Zur Fragen der Phosphatwirkung von Konverterkalk und 
Thomaskalk"(Phosphating effect of converter and basic bessemer lime). 

6-3 
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Certain works feed the primary' fume cleaning dust back to the sinter 
plant stage at the integrated process (ix. 	In many cases, however, 
this is not possible since accompanying elements like zinc and lead 
which are mainly introduced via the scrap charge can be detrimental 
to the blast furnace operation. The possibilities for removing lead 
and zinc prior to re-use of this dust are discussed in paragraphs 
247 - 248. 

In secondary fume cleaning in top and bottom blown oxygen converters, 
the important areas are fume extraction at the hot metal transfer 
station and at the hot metal mixer, fumes arising during charging of 
scrap and hot metal, and finally fumes during tapping of the vessel. 
The dust quantities concerned in these stages vary considerably:  accord-
ing to the process and works practice. The dusts collected are very 
largely a fine grain iron oxide and can be recycled 4ther directly to 
the sinter plant or via some form of pre-treatment. 

Primary' and secondary fume cleaning plant in electric arc plants gives 
rise to collected duets, te nature of which vary very much according 
the steel quality being produced. Sometimes they are suitable for 
recyclingin the steel process and. this ia usualLy. done by pelletising 
and recharging to the electric furnace. In some cases, however, it 
is not possible to recycle the dust, for example, beauae a f the presence 
of lead and zinc or in the case of alloy and stainless steelmaking, 
the presence of Ni and Cr oxides. In the latter case the alloy and 
stainless steelmaldng fume is recovered in order to make the Ni and Cr 
available for re-addition to the process. Where dusts must be disposed 
of, care has to be taken with material containing heavy metals to ensure 
no harm to 'round water. Secure dumps are therefore necessary. 

(c) Refractory waste 

Refractory material arises from the relining of steelmaking vessels, 
ladles and tundishes at the continuous casting plant. Metallic 
components from these refractory materials are recovered, usually by 
magnetic separation and re-useabla bricks are sorted. Any remainder 
is dumped and in general such material is innocuous. 

Hot forming processes 

The important residues and wastes are 

- steel scrap 1  
- millacale, 
- soaking pit and scarfing residues, 
- refractory material, 
- used oil and grease 

(i) U.S. Steel Corp. !IThe making, shaping and treating of steel", 
1971, P. 422. 
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(a) Scrap 

237. Scrap from the hot rolling mill is used as a feedstock for the steel-
making plant. 

(b) Mil.lscale 

According to the type of hot rolling mill in question 1  millscale.. 
consists of something like 90 % virtually pure Fe.zOk  in almost oil-
free form. 	This quantity can be recycled to th sinter plant. 	The 
water used in rolling mills causes small quantities of oil to be passed 
to the clarification plant and this is separated and removed by various 
techniques. Fine miliscale is entrained in the water and this is 
separated as oil-containing scale. The actual oil content can be up 
to 10 - 12%. Charging of such material to the minter plant is only 
possible if the minter plant is not equipped with electrostatic filters. 
Unburnt or partially burnt oil would be spattered into the filters and 
on to the electrodes, and in some works this has caused damage in the 
filters. 	The present day limit to oil content in the mix on a minter 
strand equipped with electrostatic filters is about 0.1 - 0.2 kg oil/t 
prepared sinter. 

A number of methods of handling oil-containing scale have been 
introduced. One works in Germany has developed a method for chemical 
removal of the oil by solvent extraction (1), and this is being tested 
on an industrial scale. Attempts have also been made to remove the oil 
by burning it off in a f.luidised bed heater. 	At present, millscale 
containing large amounts of oil usually has to be dumped and special 
precautions have to be taken to prevent water pollution by oil. 

(c) Soaking pit and scarfing residues 

240. Residues of this type are treated and, according to size, passed either 
to the sinterplant or the ironmaking plant following removal of non-
metallic components- 

(d) Refractory and other wastes 

2 1+1. Wastes of this type have been dealt with in paragraph 219. 	This kind 
of waste also arises in the rolling operatiorts from soaking pits, 
reheating furnaces and similar plant. 	It is sorted to separate re- 
useable material and the unuseable residue can be disposed of safely. 

(3) Used oil and grease 

21+2. In the case of oil, equipment exists for refining or safe incineration 
but proper disposal may present problems where such facilities are not 
avaiLable; used grease is mixed with inert solid material such as 
sawdust or fine slag to consolidate it prior to disposal on special 
dumps. 

(1) Hoesch thittenwerke AG, Patent No. P125  32  689.0-21+, Deutsches Patenamt, 
Of fenlegwig 27. Jan. 1977. 
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Pickling lines 

2143. Acid pickling generally precedes cold, reduction. 	Sulphuric acid, 
hydrochloric acid or mixtures of hydrofluoric and nitric acids (in the 
case of special steels) are used. Spent pickling acid from sulphuric 
and hydrochloric acid pickling can be treated to regenerate the acids 
themselves. The regeneration of sulphuric acid can give rise to ferrous 
sulphate monohydrate or ferrous sulphate heptahydrate. The heptahydrate 
is a soluble compound and may be marketable as a useful chemical, for 
example it can be used as a flocculant or in the production of herbicides 
However, the monohydrate is an insoluble compound and is normally 
dumped. 	If for various reasons the heptabydrate is not marketable, 
it may be preferable to make the insoluble monohydrate which can be more 
safely dumped. Some hydrochloric acid regeneration processes give rise 
to very fine grained ferric. oxide, which finds application as a pigment. 

2144. In a number of pickling operations, small amounts of acid are used 
and recovery is not worthwhile. Various uses can be found on a works 
for such small quantities of acid, for example for neutralisation in 
the works water clarification plant. Acid neutralisation sludges 
can be accepted within the works effluent treatment system and disposed 
of with other treatment sludges or the neutralisation sludge is itself 
dumped. 

Cold rolling mills 

2145. Scrap arising during cold rolling is re-used in the steelmaking plant. 
Rolling oil emulsions are recycled until spent. Used rolling mill 
emulsion is ometimes injected into blast furnaces as a fuel, or 
disposed of by incineration. A further and more attractive innovation 
now being applied is ultra-filtration and the oil recovered can be refiri-
ed and re-u.sed.If spent emulsions are to be discharged as effluent, it 
is necessary to crack the emulsion and remove the oil prior to discharge 
Contaminated water vapour given off from tandem and finishing mills is 
extracted and filtered, the emulsion oil being recycled. 

Surface treatment 

Some cold-rolled sheet and strip is passed to galvan.ising, tinning or 
plastic coating lines. 	The first two processes mentioned work either 
on an electrolytic principle or by hot dipping. 	The waste products 
are not quantitatively significant : the zinc dross for example can be 
recoyered for re-use. 

Treatment of iron-bearing wastes 

Reference has been made earlier to the necessity for treating large 
quantities of iron-bearing wastes from the growing number of fume 
cleaning applications. As Tables VIII, IX and XI show, blast furnace 
and steelworlc.s dusts and slurries contain significant quantities of zinc 
and lead. Zinc is detrimental to the blast furnace process in that it 
leads to the formation of scaffolds (i.e. accretions are formed by the 
condensation of zinc compounds in the upper part of the furnace). 



Direct recycling of dusts and slurries is therefore not always 
possible. 	A few works have installed plant for processing these 
materials mainly in association with direct reudction plant using rotary 
kilna (1,20) ; pelletising and pellet firing facilities are provided 
with such installations. 	The iron oxide is reduced to sponge iron by 
the use of reducing agents which are supplied in the form of gases or 
coke breeze and also partly from the carbon (10 - 30%) contained in the, 
filter cake from blast furnace gas scrubbing. 	At the same time,- the 
zinc and lead are vapourised and are deposited in the form of oxides in 
a fume arreatment plant. 

248. The zinc oxides are generally sufficiently concentrated to make sale 
for zinc recovery worthwhile. The sponge iron pellets are passed to 
the ironmaking plant or if the sulphur and alkali levels are low enough 
direct to the. steelworks. 	Processing plant of this type will only 
slowly be introduced into the steel industry on account of the heavy 
investment and operating costs. Rough calculations indicate that the 
operating costs are just offset by the revenue from sale of zinc and 
lead oxides and the sponge iron, and by the avoidance of disposal 
expenses. 	There is, however, no return on capital at this present time. 

Other forms of waste 

29. A large steelworks must take account of waste products which do not 
arise as a result of specific production processes. 

250 Earth and builders' rubble - Such material arises during the construction 
of new building and during rebuilding. This material can be used for 
the construction of embankments or landscaping projects. 

Boiler ash - This can be dumped without danger but it is also re-used, 
for example, as a raw material for synthetic building blocks or road 
construction. 

Slurries from water treatment plant - Deposits arising from water treat-
ment processes are normally dumped. The calcium carbonate from boiler 
feed water can sometimes be taken by the sinter plant, and lime sludges 
may find application in agriculture as a soil conüitioner. 

Sugaswa et al, tDirektreduktion  von Hittenwerksstaube&' (Direct reduct-
ion steelworks dust), Stahl and Eisen, 1976, 96, 24, 1239-125. 

Kossek et al, "Verabeitung von Hittenwerksnebenprodukten nach dem 
Walzverfahren" (Treatment of steelworks by-products by rolling), Stahl 
und Eisen, 1976, 96, 10, P. 482 - 486. 

H. Maczek et ml, "Versuche Zur Verarbeitung von Hllttenwerkasbfllen nach 
dem Walzverfahren. in einer Betriebsanlage" (Industrial tests on reprocess-
ing of steelworks waste products), Stahl und Eisen, 1976,96,24,p.1233- 
1238. 
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Management of wastes. 

Large steelworks employ departments f9r the control and organiaation of 
works waste economy. A number of companies have laid down guidelines 
to rationa].ise and facilitate waste disposal work. 	On economic 
grounds, iron and steelworks have a vested interest in the optimum re-
use and sale of by-products and wastes. The revenue realised in this 
way helps to offset the expenditure on environmental protection 
incurred by the industry. 	There has been an extensive exchange of views 
among the federations in various countries with the objective of increas-
ing the possibilities of recycling materials. 	There is also exttrnsive 
literature on the management of wastes in the iron and steel industry 
(1,2,31 4 ,5). 

Trends,. research and development 

The potential for the sale of products such as blast furnace slag 
depends on market forces prevailing in different countries and a major 
factor in this is the local availability of alternative raw materials. 

Cooperative work with sales and research departments is carried out 
with a view to improving the quality of by-products sold to the building 
industry. Many countries have standards relating tothe chemical and 
physical properties of these materials, for example, sizing and mech-
anical strength of blast furnace slegs used as aggregate for road 
building (6). Further research possibilities lie in the direction of 

H. Takano, "Recycling of materials within.an integrated steelworks", 
1181 panel discussion, 1977. 

R. Gorgen and W. Theobald, "Recycling in der Stah].industrie der Bundes-
republik Deutschland" (Recycling in the German iron and steel industry), 
Stahl und Eisen, 1977, 97,14, pp. 657-664. 

G. Reif "Recycling von Httenwerksabfallstoffen" (Recycling of steel-
works waste) Steel times, 1976,204 1 8,pp.718-724. 

H. Haucke, "AbfallwirtschaIt und Abfallbeseitigung in 4cr Stahlindustrie" 
(Waste economy and waste disposal in the steel industry, )Techn.Mitt. 1  
Essen, 1974, 67, 1, pp. 37-4O. 

M. Haucke, 	 im Hüttenwerktt (Waste economy in the iron 
and steel works) Stahl und Eisen, 1 970 ,90 7,pp.. 348354 . 

G. Wysocki, "Erfabrungen mit KBM-tJltrafiltrationsanlagen" (Experience 
with the KMB super filter), Wasser, Luft, Betrieb 1977,21,61p.346. 



treatment of slurries and dust. Progress must be -made—towards cheaper, 
high technology processing -systema--and--it-i.s desirable that -this -work 
be supported by national and international funds, for example European 
Community finances are being applied in this area. Furthermore, new 
outlets for steelworks by-products and wastes need to be found, for 
example, replacing natural.raw materials for building blocks. 

In summary the industry is therefore aiming at high rates of recycling 
and selling wastes wherever possible in order to reduce the amount of 
wastes to be deposited. It has been demonstrated in the past years 
that it is possible to deposit blast furnace slag at times of weak 
demand and recover it at more favourable times for sale to the cons truc-
tion industry. Studies are underway to recover valuable raw materials 
from the iron-bearing dusts which potentially present the main problems 
in regard to toxic content but the technology is costly and further 
research work is necessary. Further investigations are also needed 
to improve techniques for separating oil from millacale so that a 
greater proportion can be recycled. 

Recycling of Scrap 

An important source of iron and material input for the industry is iron 
and steel scrap. In 1975  the world wide consumption of scrap in steel-
making represented 45% of crude steel production (290  m. tons scrap 
compared with 646 m. tons crude steel) (1). 	This figure does not 
include the scrap recycled to the iron making-processes (blast furnace 
andiron foundries). 	In many countries (e.g. Denmark, Italy, Spain) 
well over 50% of steel production is from scrap. Some steelmaking 
routes, e.g. the electric are process are based entirely on scrap. 
This route represents a low energy consumption means of producing steel 
(only 15 to 25% of the energy needed to make steel from virgin ore) 
if the energy used in the production of the scrap from raw iron ore is 
not counted. However, this does not take into account the consumption 
of energy for- transporting raw materials which may be significant for 
scrap because it must be collected from numerous relatively small 
arisings. 

There are three distinct sources of ferrous scrar : that arising in 
the industry itself known as home scrap; ferrous scrap from engineering 
and other iron using installations; household and other rejected 
ferrous material (2). Home scrap, which is essentially clean, is 
recirculated extensively within the industry itself.. The amount 

Source 	International Iron and Steel Institute. 

L. Lazar "Sources and Treatment of Ferrous Scrap", Report and 
Proceedings of 1151 11th Annual Conference, Rome, October 10 - 12, 
1977. 
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generated depends on the type of processes used. 	For example, at old 
plants scrap can amount to about 20% of total production, whilst at new 
installations using continuous casting, home scrap can be as low as 
7 - 8% of total production. Scrap arises in many different forms 
at engineering works and various industries using iron and steel. This 
material may be in the form of turnings or large and small pieces of 
metal. 	It is fairly clean, the main contaminants being usually oils 
and grease. The scrap is stocked on site then transported to the 
ate elworks. 

The third source of scrap arise6 from used iron products and is usually 
contaminated with other materials. In this category falls domestic 
waste, particularly cans, old household appliances, wrecked cars and 
the demolition of old buildings, bridges, ships, etc. 	In each case 
the ferrous scrap has to be separated from other materials (1). 	This 
is now a highly mechanised and well organised activity in the indust-
rialised countries involving collection, treatment and transportation 
of scrap. Large crushing, shearing and compressing machinery is used. 
Valuable materials such as tin, copper and other non-ferrous metals 
are recovered (2). 	It is important to remove tin, for example, since 
this element has a deleterious effect on the material properties of 
iron. 

The scrap industry is generally independent of the iron and steel 
industry. The global use of scrap is not known, but a considerable 
international trade in scrap exists involving transportation of many 
millions of tons per annum. This transportation has its own environ-
mental consequences. Stocking and separation of ferrous scrap is 
undertaken rormally within an industrial area in the vicinity of the 
urban sources. Since the machinery used in treating scrap (such as 
grinders and shredders) is noisy, it is important to site scrap yards 
away from residential areas, to avoid a nuisance. Air pollution is 
relatively small, unless waste is being burned, when there can be a 
problem of smoke and odour. Oil in turnings etc. should be recuperated 
to prevent it being a source of water pollution. Scrap yards may also 
be a visual d.isamenity. 

Of the average cost of collection and treatment of ferrous scrap about 
50% is accounted for by transportation and about 20% in labour casts. 

262, The constraints on scrap utilisation are mostly the difficulty and/or 
cost of reclaiming a larger proportion of scrap arising from obsolete 
steel equipment and products. 	There are also technical constraints in 
the sense of tramp elements present in the scrap progressively building 

See for example R.A. Petrone "Recovery of Ferrous Scrap from Municipal 
Solid Waste", Report and Proceedings of IISI 11th Annual Conference, 
Rome, Oct.10- 12, 1977. 

"Recovery of Tin Plate from Domestic Refuse", Iron & Steel International: 
December 1977,pp.  373...4 
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up as metallurgically undesirable impurities in the ste-el prothct (e.g. 
copper, tin) or being emitted as part of the fume from the scrap melting 
process (e.g. zinc from galvanised scrap, lead from lead painted 
scrap). 

263. Whilst in developed countries up to 93 - 95% of available ferrous scrap 
is recovered, which is probably the realistic recovery potential under 
todays conditions 1  there is scope on a global basis for increasec 
reclamation of ferrous scrap so that it can be re-used by the steel 
industry. Governments could stimulate, by means of economic and other 
incenti-ves, increased recycling in some areas. At the same time 
technological developments to overcome the problems of tramp elements 
need stimulating in order to make more effective use of available 
scrap in an environmentally sound manner. 



SECTION P1 - ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

An examination of the economic aspects of environmental protection in 
the iron and steel industry presents three main difficulties. 	First 1  
there is no common agreement nor international acceptance as to the 
definition of environmental control measures. There are differences in 
the interpretation of what constitutes on the one hand pollution control 
equipment and on the other hand process equipment; for example blast 
furnace gas cleaning equipient, water recirculating systems. Secondly, 
evaluation of costs on a comparable basis is difficult since actual costs 
vary from country to country depending on the environmental regulations 
and the degree to which they have to be implemented at any given time. 
Thirdly, costs for äonstruction and operation of pollution control equip-
ment and of those parts of processes dealing with environmental protec-
tion, have not traditionally been collected separately by the industry 
from other construction and operating costs. 	There is presently a 
fourth complicating factor in that with many installations working 
well under capacity it is difficult to extrapolate costs to full capacity 
conditions. 

Capital Costs 

Bearing in mind the limitations mentioned above, the commonly quoted 
figures for the proportion of capital cost allocated to environmental 
control at a new integrated iron and steelworks range from 10% to 18%. 
However, the variations are wider than this. For example, a recent 
study of the current situation in North America indicates that environ-
mental control facilities to meet legislative requirements at new 
installations account for 20% of the capital cost (1). 	Costs, as 
estimated in France, for new integrated works range below 10%, whilst 

(i) nSteel and the Environment. A Cost Impact Analysi&' report by A.D. 
Little, Inc. to the American Iron & Steel Institute, May 1978. 
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for specific installations above 20%. The proportion of the capital 
costs for environmental control at each production stage differs with 
"heavy" and (i.e. coking, sintering, steelmaking) accounting for a 
substantial proportion of capital expenditure on air-pollution control, 
whilst rolling and finishing require expenditures on effluent treat-
ment rather than air pollution control. Thus the overall proportion 
of capital allocated to environmental control will vary according to 
the type of works. The U.S. Study (1) indicates that under present 
circumstances at integrated works the breakdown of capital requirement 
shows a demand divided almost equally between water and air pollution 
control. 

Generally speaking, the cost of retrofitting environmental control 
equipment is higher than for equipment installed at the outset at new 
plants, because advantage cannot be taken of integrating designs, nor 
of utilising construction services already on site. There may also be 
other site specific costs due to lack of space, production interruptions, 
technical problems associated with process design, etc. 

Operating Costs 

The pzoblems of definition of costs mentioned above apply equally 
well to operating and maintenance costs, with the aaditional problems of 
separating these costs from process operating costs. For the U.S.A., 
figures quoted in 1977  for the additional operating and maintenance 
costs, of pollution control equipment installed indicate that the 
present levels are a few per cent only of total operating and mainten-
ance costs, with the possibility of these rising to around k - 5% 
stricter pllution control measures are implemented (2). A more 
recent study indicates at least 6% for operating and maintenance costs, 
plus an additional k% for capital recovery charges (i). Operating 
casts for pollution control equipment may well be higher in developing 
countries due to lack of infrastructure and higher maintenance coats. 

Impact of Costs 

The impact of the costs of environmental control in the industry must 
be considered in a number of ways. In the sense of micro-economics, 
the impact can in some cases be major where the equipment to which the 
environmental control measures have to be added is of relatively low 
capital cost. An example might be a small foundry cupola where fume 
arreatment equipment could add up to 80% of the capital cost of the 
relatively simple production unit (3). Similarly for a relatively 

"Steel and the Environment. A cost of Impact Analysis" report by A.D. 
Little, Inc. to the Anerican Iron & Steel Institute, May 1978. 

"Analysis of Economic Effects of Environmental Regulations on the 
Integrated Iron and Steel Industry", Vol 1, EPA 230/3-77-015,  July 1977- 

T?j.  Pollution Aspects of the Iron Foundry Industry", by A.T.Kerney & 
Co. Ltd., Chicago, Illinois (USA), February 1971. EPA Contract No. CTA 
22-69-106, Page 1V - 44, 



small steelworks the cost of, for example, primary and secondary fume 
cleaning on arc furnace could represent a major on-cost. On the other 
hand the capital and operating costs incurred at a major integrated 
works might be consi4ereci reasonable bearing in mind that it is a major 
potential source of pollution. 

On the macro-economic scale, the overall coets of environmental contro1 
(total annual costs, including capital and operating costs) may ell be 
considered as not excessive at the present time being below 1 	of the 
average selling price of products (i). 	If considered in terms of their 
effects on profit then clearly the impact might be viewed as significant 
especially in the present context of economic recession in the industry. 

There may also be some imbalance caused in trading advantage from 
country to country by difference in environmental control costs incurred. 
Evidence shows (i) that in OECD countries this is not yet the case but 
could become so in the future as national environmental control prog-
rammes proceed at different rates. It is perhaps worthwhile noting 
that there are also other factors involved in creating these imbalances 1  
such as geographical siting in relation to markets, raw materials and 
impbrt/expert facilities (deep water harbours). 

An even greater problem than assessing the impact of environmental 
control cost on the industry, is to attempt to assess the cost/benefit 
relationship in environmental terms. This involves an evaluation of 
the economic benefits, in direct and indirect terms, of different 
levels of environmental protection. Problems arise in quantifying 
damage functions and incorporating overall social costs and benefits. 
National priorities vary amongst different countries, particularly 
between developed countries, consequently the same value criteria may 
not be appropriate. As yet there is no experience in undertaking this 
type of analysis for the industry. The beneficial impact on agri-
culture resulting from removal of mining despoilation, reafforestation 
and preclusion of mining and industrial effluents from natural waters, 
may, however, be far easier to assess than the benefits to community 
health of reduction in ambient concentration of particulate manner. 
The present trend towards controlling fugitive emissions, for example 
from steelmaking, is an area where high capital ad energy consumption 
costs are being incurred and such areas are certainly worthy of cost/ 
benefit analysis, not only in terms of costs but also in terms of 
energy use. At the present moment, the best evaluation that can be 
made with existing data is a cost/effectiveness analysis such as that 
carried out by OECD. 

Summary and Trends 

There are insufficient data av&.lable on a comparative basis to carry 
out 4L proper analysis of the impact of environmental control costs on 
the industry. The OECD report (1) is one of the better attempts yet 
at this, but the data included are based, where possible, on actual 
costs incurred at a variety of new and old plants and are therefore 

(i) "Emission Control Costs in the Iron & SteeLIndustry', OECD Paris 1977. 
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subject to site specific variations. This makes it difficult to 
establish overall :ost/benefit relationships. 

The trenda in costs, both capital and operating, are generally rising 
with increased attention being given to the secondary pollution sources 
and to such problems as noise, mainly where there is pressure from 
governmental authorities to do so. It must be borne in mind that many 
of the current add-on type pollution control devices are expensive 
since they have not yet been integrated into new low-polluting technology 
In general, new processes are more efficient and less polluting than 
older processes and integrate residual pollution control. The cost of 
pollution control per ton of steel produced is consequently lower than 
similar control at an old plant with add-on type pollution control 
equipment. 

Whilst more information on damage functions and valid methodologies for 
incorporating social coets are required to undertake overall cost-
benefit analyses, where there is obvious emission of pollution and a 
dirty wotcing environment, clean  up should proceed without waiting for 
sophisticated cost-benefit studies. Not every aspect may, or necessar-
ily ahonid, be costed. In the -longer- term-  there; should be mutual 
agreement as to what is acceptable, based on scientific criteria. There 
may then be differences in terms of the time frame when various levels 
of control are achievable, which will affect the costs of doing so. 
Some additional operating and investment costs are accepted as necessary 
in achievingenvironniental improvements, but it is important to look for 
the optimum cost/beneficial approach. 
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SECTION V - IMPACT OF NEW PROCESSES AND NEW TECHNOLOGX 
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The preceeding parts of this report indicate that the iron and steel 
industry in its present form can create considerable potential conflict 
with the environment and although it is possible to overcome rrxuch of 
this conflict 1  the technology may be complex and the costs high. It 
is logical, therefore, to look to the future to see what possibilities 
east for reducing the environmental impact from the point of view of 
new processes and new technology, i.e. of implementing preventive rather 
than corrective policies. 

Classical Blast Furnace/Steel Refining Route 

The classical blast furnace reduction/steelmaking refining route to 
steel manufacture is by far the most important means of producing 
steel and it undoubtedly has a long term future as such. The works 
using these processes can be built either close to sources of coking 
coal or in situations which favour importation of the coals. 

As has been seen in previous sections, there are significant environ-
mental problems with the classical coking operation. Immediate new 
developments in the operation -which will help reduce these environmental 
problems are pipeline charging of coal, and dry quenching, and remote 
control and automatic handling of conventional batteries. The smoke 
emissions associated with charging coke ovens are eliminated by pipe-
lineS feeding of preheated coal, which furthermore reduces the coking 
time and improves- the energy efficiency of the process. When 
integrated at a new plant, dry quenching may make a contribution towards 
energy conservation. The hot coke is qt'enched using an inert gas and 
the heat used to raise steam. The gas must be cleaned. Whilst not 
making a major contribution to the ervironment..impacto1 the crikinC 
operation, dry quenching removes an important source of grit and the 
frequent intermittent steam plume of the normal quenching process. 
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The ateam plume besides being a visual thsamenity, may under unfaour-
able atmospheric inversion conditions be a serious nuisance in reducing 
local visibility and a danger to driving conditions on nearby roads 
under freezing temperatures. Remote controls and automation are 
being developed for coke ovens (e.g. in USSR) which will present an 
environmental benefit in terms of removing operating personnel from 
immediate exposure to hazardous conditions. 

As regards new technolo'-, one of the major prospects must lie in the 
development of the formed coke process, which, if successful, should both 
reduce dependence on coking coals and reduce pollution by,replacing the 
conventional coke ovens. Formed coke production is by a continuous 
process involving carborilsation and briquetting within an enclosed 
system, thus overcoming the fundamental environmental problems inherent 
in the conventional batch production of coke in coke ovens. Some of 
the formed coke processes, however, produce a similar range of by-
products and effluents to those of the coke oven process, which would 
have to be treated. Considerable improvement of the working environ-
ment in relation to coking operations would also be expected. The 
period over which this process might be introduced on a significant 
scale is difficu].t to predict, but it should be noted that coke oven 
batteries have a lifespan of up to 30 - 35 years and can even then be 
rebuilt using part of the original structure. Full tests of formed 
coke in the blast furnace have not yet been completed and further 
experience must be awaited before the overall environmental significance 
of formed coke manufacture can be fully evaluated. Mention might also 
be made of the possibility of utilising coal via complete gassification 
and reforming to yield a reducing gas for further use, e.g. in direct 
reduction p:ocesses. 

Direct Reduction (DP) 

Direct (or solid state) reduction of iron ore relies on high grade iron 
ore which can be reduced to sponge iron (which contains the original ore 
impurities) for further processing and refining to remove impurities, 
for example in the electric are process. At present, most processes 
available are largely based on gaseous reductants (usually hydrogen-
carbon monoxide mixture from reforming natural gas), although certain 
methods are based on solid reducing agents such as coal or coke. The 
predicted growth of installed direct reduction capacity is substantial 1  
from 15 million tons in 1977 to 32 million tons in 1980. By replacing 
the coke ovens and blast furnace the direct reduction processes have a 
major potential for environmental benefit and provide a more readily 
transportei and stored material (reduced pellets etc. rather than liquid 
pig iron). Production of steel from the direct reduction route may 
be a slightly higher consumer of ener/thn than the conventional 
blast furnace route, although calculationa depend on primary assumptions, 
but what is perhaps more important is the form and cost of energy  
consumed. Furthermore, from the point of view of economics of scale 
the DR process is economical at a plant production size of 1 million 
ton/year, compared with the classical route with plant production sizes 
ranging from 5 to 20 million tons/year. 
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Its dependence on aoundant supplies of fuel for generating the reducing 
gases means that the DR process is attractive to those areas with low 
cost indigenous supplies of gas or oil at the present, and possibly of 
coal, or other forms of solid carbon in the future. It enables low 
cost energy, e.g. natural gas that might otherwise be flared, to be 
utilised and easily transported as reduced pellets, which do not 
reoxidise if kept dry. It must be borne in mind, however 1  that natural 
gas is a premium and globally scarce fuel, and the priorities foi its 
use will vary from place to place depending on the conditions. 
Electrical power will also be necessary for operating the associated 
electrical are furnaces, but this power need not necessarily be genera-
ted by burning of fossil fuels, for example hydroelectric power may be 
cheaper in some areas. In the long term future, after 2010, it is 
conceivable that process heat from nuclear energy may be used in direct 
reduction, which would open up the possibility of using low grade 
carbon fuels such as lignite. Hydrogen is also conceived as a reducir, 
agent for the future, generated, for example, by dissociation of water. 
It is important that the DR processes, and for that matter any other 
process developments, should be evaluated in environmental terms as a 
whole, e.g. including the environmental impact of its associated energy 
generation requirement a. 

Mini-Steel Works 

The trend in the classical integrated steelmaking route has been to 
larger and larger units (10 to 20 million ton/year capacity) in order to 
benefit from the economics of scale. These plants are normally associ-
ated with deep water ports to enable supply of ore by large carriers, so 
reducing transportation costs and providing flexibility in the source of 
ores. Even with foreseen long term growth in demand for steel, very 
few such large integrated works each year would be required to meet 
demand. Furthermore, the capital investment required for such large 
units is considerable, and not every country would be able to afford 
this type of investment. 

During the last decade there has been an increasing production of steel 
at small or mini-steelworks (0.5 million ton/year capacity or less), us-
ing the electric arc furnace and manufacturing simple steel products. 
The raw material has been predominantly scrap and reclaimed ferrous 
material, the supply and cost of which has limited this approach to 
steelmaking. The direct reduction route, providing reduced pellets, 
now opens the way for much more flexibility and a potential large scale 
expansion of the mini-steel plant approach, particularly f or countries 
which cannot afford the investment in the classical integrated steel 
plant nor would presently have the market demand for such a large steel 
output. 

Besides the economic and flexibility aspects of the mini-steelworks 
approach, there are a number of environmental advantages. In the first 
place these works are by definition small, handling a limited amount of 
material which may be readily controlled. There should be no fugitive 
emissions from ore stocking and blending, for example. Since these 
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plants are using mainly scrap and/or high grade reduced pellets, the 
amount of fluxes required for refining and the amount of slag produced 
will be small. Thus there is no longer a major slag disposal problem. 
The external and internal working environmental problems associated 
with coking and the blast furnace operations are eliminated. There 
will, however, be the dust problems associated with steelmaking itself, 
i.e. the problems of dust and fume, particularly containing non-ferrous 
metals and other substances contained in the scrap. 	It is essential 
to have good primary and possibly secondary dust arrestment at these 
mini-plants. Furthermore, there is the problem of noise associated 
with the electric arc furnace. - Where reduced pellets are used, one is 
trading a reduction in pollution problems at the steel mill for an 
increased waste disposal problem at the mine, where the ore is concen- 
trated and beneficiated. 	The generation of energy for mini-steel 
plants and the associated environmental problems should also be taken 
into account. 

New Castinz and Rolling Techniues 

Continuous casting of steel is becoming standard practice at both inte-
grated and mini-steelworks. 	This process eliminates mould pouring, 
stripping and ingot reheating allowing a much simplified layout and 
casting operation. It saves energy, eliminating potential emissions of 
sulphur and nitrogen oxides from soaking and reheating furnaces, and 
leads to less waste of steel. 	There may possibly be in the next couple 
of decades new processes, such as direct rolling, which would allow 
similar savings in energy. 

Use of Renet"ble Sources of Energy 

The use of alternative sources of energy, e.g. charcoal from wood or 
other plant life, and hydroelectric power may be of particular import-
ance in tropical or sub-tropical countries and countries geographically 
suited to the utilisation of water power respectively. 	Whilst use 	of 
renewable energy has certain envrionmental benefits, it is not without 
its environmental impacts. 

(a) Charcoal 

Charcoal is the easiest and cheapest way of using solar energy in 
steelmaking. The use of wood charcoal as a carbon source in blast 
furnaces and electric are smelting furnaces is practised in a number of 
areas (especially Brazil). 	Iron production capacity from charcoal 
based resources is in excess of + million tons iron/annum. It can also 
be used in the low shaft furnace method of producing pig iron. 	The 
main environmental aspects are the problems of land use to ensure renew-
al of the resource (trees), problems of erosion and other aspects of 
forestry operations, the logistics of production and transportation of 
wood/or charcoal in highly afforested areas and air pollution from the 
charcoal production process. In the last case, processes are available 
in which the by-products of wood distillation are recovered and this 
should ameliorate environmental problems. 

C') 
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(b) Hydroelectric Power 

Where hydroelectric power can be generated at low cost on a long term 
basis, there would be attractions in the use of this "clean" electrical 
power whenever possible in iron and steelmaking. At the present time 
this is restricted largely to such processes as electric arc furnaces 
and electric heating and reheating furnaces. The need for reducing 
agents at present means reliance on fossil fuels or wood charcoa. 
Looking further into the future it may be possible to generate 
hydrogen as a reducing agent by electrolysis of water. 

Other Sources of Electrical Power 

Similar arguments as for hydroelectric power apply to any other cheap 
form bf electricity be it generated by conventional thermal power 
generation or nuclear power. In each case there will be a range of 
environmental impacts typical of the type of power generation. These 
impacts may be directly associated with the iron and steelworks if 
generation is in the close vicinity. 	Efficient use of gases, steam 
and other energy sources on the works site is, of course also of 
.,ntèrest in contributing to power requirements from the- economic point 
of view. 

Summaz7 

The future technological development of the iron and steel industry is 
fairly predictable over the next twenty years or so, with direct 
reduction playing a significant role 1  but not replacing the conventional 
bulk iron and steelmaking processes. Electrical power may play an 
increasingly important role as may the use of renewable resources of 
energy such as wood charcoal. Perhaps it is inevitable in an industry 
as capital intensive as the iron and steel industry, that the rate of 
fundamental technological change is rather slow because of the heavy 
investment inexisting plants and the need to amortise this investment. 
Some indication of the delay time involved in introducing new techno-
logies may be seen from a consideration of oxygen refining and contin-
uous casting which both required about two decades to become standard 
practice. 	This time delay reflects, despite the considerable economic 
advantages of these new technologies, the technical difficulties of 
bringing them into service on the scale of iron and steel operations, 
as well as the heavy investment involved. Such developments as do 
appear to be corning about seem to hold overall environmental benefits. 
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SECTION VI - INDUSTRIAL SITING 

Introduction 

The mitigation of the environmental impact of iron and steel operations 
is highly dependent on siting. Whilst the physical environment is 
only one of the aspects which must be considered in selection of sites, 
it is essential that this aspect be properly incorporated in the initial 
planning and subsequent óoristruction stages of operations. 	The environ- 
ment must also be considered when extending existing facilities. 	There 
should be an integration of the environmental factors into each aspect 
of the siting decision in such a way that the environmental parameters 
are incorporated into the decision weighing process. Although the 
final overall decisions on siting may be strongly influenced by con-
sideretions not related to the environment, these decisions must be 
taken in the full light of the likely environmental consequences of 
the decisions, ini-estment in environmental control then being made on 
the basis of requirements for the chosen site. 

A forward looking approach of development without destruction, which 
involves both a pre-siting assessment of the potential environmental 
impact of a proposed iron and steel activity, and integrates at each 
step and for each aspect of siting decision the environmental parameter, 
will help to ensure a wise and rational use of resources. In the first 
place it will help plan the overall effective use of raw materials and 
energy. Secondly, it will ensure that water resources are seen in the 
context not only of the isolated needs of the industry but also of the 
current and future overall requirements of the local community and 
region. 	Thirdly, it helps plan effective use of economic resources, 
minimisink both unnecessary excessive expenditure and the need for 
expensive and capital intensive retrofitting pollution control in the 
future. Finally, it helps the company in planning its manpower 
needs in terms of maintenance and running of abatement equipment as 
well as training of personnel in good operating practices and measures 
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which have a view to protecting the internal and external environment. 

This type of approach requires close.cooperation amongst industry 1  
national and local authorities and calls for clear policies and guidance 
on the part of governments in relation to industrial siting. The form 
of such cooperation will vary with the socio-historical and legal 
structure pertaining in each country. In some cases there may be quite 
informal arrangements and in others contractual agreements between 
authorities and industry. 	It will be for each country to establish 
the mechanism most effective under the local circumstances. However, 
it is vital in any greenfield project that a proper social infrastructure 
is developed along with the works. 

Mining Sites 

As a general policy, land at mining sites should be restored to an 
equal or more useful a state than before mining operations were urder-
taken. One of the decisions in planning mining sites suld be the 
use to which the land is to be put after mining and a clear recognition 
of the requirements for reclamation. This enables the costs of 
reclamation to be assessed before mining begins, information which 
could effect decisions as to the viability of the whole operation. 
There are examples of land reclamation in Germany an the U.K. at open 
cast coal mining sites where the restored land has been sold at a profit, 
e.g. for agricultural purposes, well recovering the costs of reclamationi. 
In Katowice, Poland, mine derelict land has been restored for recreation 
al purposes as a great social benefit. 	There are sites, however, where 
due to the nature of the soil,.the steep terrain and the climatic 
conditions (.g. low rainfall), land reclamation is very costly or not 
practicable, e.g. due to lack of water, and research may be required to 
find satisfactory feasible restoration techniques. Such research 
should be initiated before commencing mining operations, so that results 
may be available when reclamation begins. 

The water runoff control. at mining sites which, depending on local 
conditions, may be expensive and present certain technical difficulties, 
must again be integrated into the mining site planning. \here ore is 
to be concentrated, on the site, besides provision for adequate removal 
of tailing and dissolved impurities from waste water, regular monitoring 
of surface and underground waters should be started before operations 
begin, to be able to evaluate possible subsequent degradation of water 
resources due to the mining operation. 	It is essential to foresee 
effects on water quality of mining operations in terms of other uses in 
the area, e.g. irrigation for agriculture, drinking water (if nitrites, 
ammonia and toxic substances present) and recreational purposes. 

The necessary infrastructure associated with mining operations may 
also have significant impacts. Some of the activities and facilities 
may be somewhat removed from the site itself, but should also be taken 
into consideration. These include access roads and or railways as 
well as harbours and bulk loading facilities. 	Increased employment at 
mining sites may require the provision of housing and community services, 
which should be located so as to mitigate any potential effects from 
the mining operation, e.g. wind blow dust, noise and visual disamenity. 
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Siting of Iron and Steel Production Facilities 

A whole range of factors are considered in site selection for iron and 
steel production facilities whether the installation i's an integrated 
works or not. 	Included amongst these factors are source of raw 
materials, market (domestic or export), transportation facilities, 
available communications, power supply, water supply available land and 
present local industrialisation pattern, 60c2.al infrastructure, L.ncillary 
industries, e.g. foundries, engineering works, refractory brick works, 
and potential by-product markets e.g. for slag, coke oven by-products, 
etc. 1t may not necessarily be advantageous when infrastructure and 
social parameters are considered to locate ancillary services and 
downstream industries adjacent to the steel plant. 

The environmental parameters involved in each of these factors must be 
taken into consideration in site choice. 	These parameters include 
meteorological conditions, existing air and water quality, present land 
use on the region, and noise. 	The large size of an integrated works 
must also be bcrne in mind when planning environmental protection 
measures. Consideration must also be given to local public opinion. 

Meteorological parameters such as wind speed and direction, precipit-
ation, temperature and relative humidity, are important factors to 
consider. Raw material storage yards and bulk loading facilities 
should be located to avoid loss of materials and minimise nuisance from 
wind blown•dust.and pollution of ground water. Temperature and relative 
humidity affect cooling systems and air-fuel combustion ratios. More 
important, they affect the working conditions. In tropical countries 
siting and initial building construction desii are important for 
providing the necessary ventilation for comfortable working conditions. 
In colder climates workers may require adequate protection from adverse 
climatic conditions, particularly when working out of doors. 

Whilst steelworks are themselves major potential polluters and amongst 
the larger industrial complexes, it is important to consider existing 
local industries and existing air and water quality. 	Coordination 
with local authorities as to air and water quality objectives for the 
region and their achievement is essential. 	If an urban industrial 
area is already heavily polluted, requiring vigorous clean-up action, 
emission and effluent controls at a new steelworks or for extension of 
facilities may require to be particularly stringent to avoid further 
environmental degradation. At other sites where present environmental 
quality, or one aspect of it, is satisfactory, lees stringent control 
may be adequate to maintain acceptable cànditions. it is also important 
in relation to existing agricultural and industrial activities. For 
example, under certain circumstances emissions from even a well control-
led steelworks may make an existing sensitive activity less viable. 
Two examples might be considered, one where fine dust emissions would 
require a neighbouring factory to install complete air conditioning 
and cleaning, another where fluorides might affect bulb growing in the 
area. Other types of light industries and agricultural activities 
might in no way be affected by the presence of the steelworks. Noise 
and effects on water quality might be other areas where steelworks may 
interact unfavourable with existing or planned industrial and socio-
economic aCtiVitie5. 
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Once a location for iron and steel industry operations has been chosen, 
careful arrangement of different activities within the site must be 
made. Whilst clearly many of the major decisions of geometry will be 
made in relation to given physical and organisational aspects of the 
process itself, environmental and resource conservation aspects should 
be taken into consideration. 

In the planning of a new steelworks with noise in mind, it is important 
to establish and maintain sufficient distance between the works and 
residential areas, and recommendations for such distances for various 
kinds of plant can be found in the literature (1). In older steel-
works, residential areas have tended to be close to the works because 
employees prefer to live close to their work place. However, the 
increasing size of iron and steelworks units has led to higher noise 
levels which are no longer tolerated in such closely pituated residential 
areas because the legally stipulated noise limits for the residential 
areas are frequently unattainable. In many traditional steel producing 
areas the solution regarding existing plant requires a degree of 
compromise. Moving existing large integrated iron and steel plants to 
areas far removed from residential zones is not practicable in view of 
the vast expense of such an operation. It is equally difficult to 
create buffer zones between existing works and residential areas except 
by means of firm long-term planning commitment by thd local authorities. 

For new sites a green belt and buffer zone should also be created 
around the site to ameliorate visual amenity and avoid construction of 
houses or other industries too close to the steelworks. Where possible, 
sufficient space should also be available for subsequent expansion as 
well as envronmentally sound on-site disposal of unusable wastes. 

Prevailing meterological conditions and topography will influexe the 
decision on location of raw material stock yards and heights of chimneys, 
as well as installations likely to be an increased pollution or accident 
risk. Office buildings should be located at a safe distance from 
hazardous operations and be insulated from noisy equipment such as 
blowers, compressors, fans, oxygen producing plants, etc. Care should 
be taken in locating flare stacks, exhaust blower systems, especially 
where explosive and toxic gases may be vented. 

504. Use of raw materials, especially energy and water, may be made more 
effective by close location of operations and proper design of the 
energy system and water cleaning/cooling system. Sufficient space 
should be left, however, for subsequent addition of further pollution 
abatement equipment, should it be requited later. This is particularly 
applicable in the case of new works where available environmental 
abatement technology does not satiafactorily deal with the environmental 
problem and it is foreseen that additional improved equipment will have 
to be installed later. 

305. Finally, consideration should be given to the necessary ancillary and 
other facilities and their environmental impact. 	These include 

(1) Land Nordrbein-Westfalen,- "Abstande Zwischen Industrie-bzw. Gewerbeg-
ieten mid Wohngeieten im Rahrnen der Bauleitplanung", Pd. Erl. D MAGS, 
III BI - 8804-v 25.7.1974. 
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transportation facilitiea, which are required not only for the operation 
of the plant, but also its construction; power requirements, which are 
about 350  to 400 Kwh per ton of steel; communications facili ties and 
social infrastructure. Electrical power is frequently generated on 
site in conjunction with steam raising. Depending on the fuel used 
(coal, oil or gas), this operation can be polluting. Some sites have 
the advantage of nearby hydroelectrical power. A good social infra-
structure of housing, transportation system, shopping centres, social 
services and recreational facilities is important. Education facilities 
are also very important for training of skilled nnpower, as well as 
education of employees' children. It is not always the responsibility 
of industry to provide the social infractructure and facilities, but 
these aspects should be foreseen by the responsible authorities. 



SECTION VII - ENVIRO40TAL MNAG4EN1 

306. The combined action of governmental authorities and industry through 
effective environmental management is required to ensure environmentally 
sound and appropriate development in each country with regards to the 
iron and steel industry. 	The main objectives of environmental 
management are to 

protect the health and welfare of the general population 

protect the health and safety of those at work 

avoid unnecessary degredation of the natural environment 

reduce nuisance and loss of amenity.. 

307. There are three different types of policies, alluded to throughout this 
report, implementation of which is the function of sound environmental 
management. Corrective policies are aimed at direct clean up of 
pollution (e.g. land 	torati, control of effluents, emissions and 
noise by add-on type of equipment (e.g. dust arreatment equipment, 
scrubbers, water treatment plant8, silencers) and mitigating the potential 
effects of pollution by protective measures (e.g. accoustic and heat 
screens, protective clothing for workers). Preventive policies are 
directed towards equipment, process and plant design so as to minimise 
the formation of pollutants and noise (e.g. low waste technologies, 
water recirculation, quiet machinery, technologies intrinsically less 
polltting such as formed coke and possibly direct reduction, enclosed 
systems such as the modern blast furnace). Resource conserving policies 
aim at wise management of resources, including raw materials, water and 
energy and involve recycling of residues and scrap. 
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The foregoing sections have shown that these three different types of. 
approaches towards environmental protection are not independent. In 
the iron and steel industry, either for technical or economic reasons, 
there are no processes, however well designed, which do not give rise to 
either some emissions, effluents or noise; so that new technology 
usually also requires add-on pollution control equipment such as 
scrubbera and waste water treatment. There is an advantage, however, 
of designing the pollution control equipment with the plant. Whilst 
many resource conserving measures may support environmental protection, 
they have their own environmental impacts e.g. residue and scrap 
recycling save energy but may give rise to toxic substances which must 
themselves be controlled. Again some environmental protection measures 
are orthogonal to resource conservation, particularly with regards to 
energy (i). Consequently, there must be no artificial separation of 
different types of measures in sound environmental management, which 
attempts to implement the most cost-effective and overall cost-beneficial 
combination of approaches in support of the environmental protection 
objectives listed above. Fttrtbermore, an inbuilt flexibile approach 
may be essential if the most advantageous environmental protection is to 
be achieved in any given local situation. 

Industry and governmental authorities each have their several responsib-
ilities which should be mutually conaistent, in achiving sound environ-
mental management. Industry's responsibilities are mainly concerned 
with the plant operated and the workers employed. Governmental respon-
sibilities include both the local, regional and national conditions, as 
well as certain international aspects. These responsibilities must be 
married in any given situation, and seen within the time frame of both 
the industral installation investment itself and the social goals for 
the community. Both industry and government have a responsibility for 
making sure that personnel at all levels in the iron and steel industry 
are environmentally aware and act in the best interests of the environ-
ment. 

(a) Governments 

The Governmental authorities have the responsibility of establishing 
overall environmental protection policies which take into consideration 
the various influencing factors.. These include : the overall environ-
mental objectives, which may vary from region to region due to different 
physical and socio-economic conditions, but should be based onavailable 
scientific and technical criteria ; the rate at which progress in 
achieving objectives is desired in the light of other national and 
local priorities ; policies in relation to management of overall 
resources such as raw materials, energy, manpower, economic resources 

(i) For an interesting example where energy generation to run pollution 
control equipment gave rise to as much pollution as removed by the 
equipment see "Zero Visible Emission, Energy Requirement a, Economics, 
Environmental Impact", by John E. Barker, page 65, and proceedings of 
Conference "Engineering Aspects of Pollution Control in the Metals 
Industries, Book No. 172,  the Metals Society, London 1975,  p. 205. 
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and including cost-benefit evaluation; the closely related aspect of 
the need to conserve natural resources; the effects on the viability of 
the industry; the socio-economic costs and benefits; and various 
international consideraticns. 	The international considerations include: 
need to protect the global environment from long range transport of 
pollutants by air or water; desirability of common approaches and 
harmonisatiori of policies; possible trade effects of d4fferent 
environmental control standards; pronotion of internationally concerted 
approach to problems; exchange of experience on criteria and making 
available environmental protection experience to developing countries. 
In relation to environments], management, government plays a key role in 
orchestrating the interaction between industry and the community, and 
has the responsibility of monitoring the effectiveness of its action. 

In establishing overall environmental objectives authorities have certain 
information of the effects of pollutants in the environment. Complete 
dose-effects relationships are unfortunately not available for all 
substances arising from iron and steel industry operations. Important 
unknowns remain in the areas of both occupational health and health 
effects in the community, particularly,  in relation to fine particulates 
andcertain hydrocarbons e.g. benzene and polycyclic -aromatic components. 
Information as to effects on agriculture, flora and fauna etc., of the 
industry operations, are also incomplete. Many authorities have 
already made their own evaluations of available information and 
established criteria on which regulations controlling the industrial 
activities are based. Some internationally e'aluated criteria are 
provided by WHO and ILO to help guide national authorities e.g. in 
relation to occupational health exposure and effects of ambient 
concentrations of suhtanees such as nitrogen oxides, sulphur oxides, 
particulate matter, lead. WHO has recommendations as to quality of 
drinking water and the Workd Bank also provides guidelines in relation 
to specific types of industrial activities. 	Authorities in each 
country have the responsibility to establish and implement legislation 
to meet the objectives of environmental management outlined in paragraph 
306 above. 

There are various instruments available to national and local government 
bodies through which they can influence environmeutal management 
in the industry. 	Firstly, there are legislative regulations and these 
are used in one form or another in most countries. 	Such regulations 
are normally primarily aimed at controlling environmental pollution and 
siting of new plants. 	The approaches to legislative control differ in 
various countries and perhaps the most significant differences are 
whether fixed standards are set or whether the standards are designed to 
be varied according to local circumstances. 	Fixed standards have a 
degree of simplicity in that all works must meet the same standards 
wherever they are situated. On the other band fixed standards can 
lead to unnecessary waste of resources since they do not make allowance 
for variations in.the natural assimilative capacity of the local 
environment. 	There is much in favour of variable standards such. that 
a works placed in a particularly sensitive environmental situation would 
be expected to meet more stringent requirements than elsewhere. 	The 
arguments against such are that it may cause disthrtions in the 
trading positions of different companies who have different standards 
to meet. 	However 1  there are also many other factors which affect 
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industry's costs, such as proximity to markets, raw materials, etc. 
Recent studies on this subject by the OECD would indicate that 
different standards at present do not give rise to si.gnificant effects 
on trade. 

There are various approaches to defining emissions, effluent and noise 
standards. These are generally defined in terms of maximum concentrat-
ion of emission or effluent or total quantity emitted over a given time 
period. Authorities may also give guidance in terms of standards of 
technological performance, which require certain specifications to be 
met. Industry tends to prefer the flexibility to design its own 
equipment and processes and not be required to implement prescribed 
abatement technology. 

Governments also have available to them economic instiuments and these 
become of particular significance in terms of resource conservation. 
A classic example is to control water consumption by adopting appropriate 
charging schemes based on quantity and use or discharge levels depending 
on type amount and concentration of discharge. Similarly, energy 
conservation can be regulated in this way. Other economic instruments 
such as subsidising the installation of environmental control equipment 
are also used. This approach has now become less acceptable since 
the formulation of the. "polluter pays principle". Lithough difficult 
to introduce, economic instruments are particularly useful in contro-
lling the environmental impact of industry because industry is very 
responsive to economic pressures and indeed generally monitors its whole 
business in financial terms. 

The rate at hicb environmental protection objectives are achieved and 
the priority amongst different objectives in relation to a given 
industry may also be strongly influenced by governmental action. It is 
important for authorities to plan ahead and give a lead to industry 
in setting priorities. In some cases, e.g. clean up of old plant, 
it may be appropriate to negotiate with industry a timetable for achiev-
ing specific objectives. 

(b) Industry 

In regard to established iron and steel activities sound environmental 
management by industry requires the installation of control equipment 
and the adoption of techniques at existing plant so as to reduce the 
environmental impact of these activities. To be successful, this 
activity must be properly managed, just like a production activity, 
so that those working in the industry are aware of their environmental 
responsibilities, the proper maintenance is carried out and process and 
equipment are correctly operated, etc. 

For new works, environmental management extends right back to the 
proper evaluation of potential environmental impact before the plant is 
built, the full integration of environmental requirements into the 
planning, building, start and up and continuing operation of the plant, 
the building-in of low waste and low pollution technology, the design of 
energy and water saving measures and similar factors. Although the 
environment is only one parameter amongst many to be taken into 
account in the siting of a new steelworks and other related activities, 
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it is a very important one since the works must co-exist satisfactorily 
with its surrounding environment for at least several decades. 

A number of factors motivate industry to establish and implement environ-
mental protection policies. 	Legislative requirements; a sense of 
responsibility; social pressure, including those of employees, and a 
concern for the company image are all motivating factors. 	Legislation 
is usually the most important factor and it is essential for industry 
in being able to plan its investment to have clear legislative require-
ments, phased within an achievable time frame. 	It is in the interests 
of industry to -reduce uncertainty in relation to planning investments 
for environmental protection. One means of doing this is to plan ahead 
of the legislative procedure and foresee coming needs. 	Another is to 
work cooperatively with authorities in providing data to enable require-
ments for pollution control to be established on as sound a scientific 
basis as possible, given the inevitable uncertainties. Where appropri-
ate, it is also in the interest of industry to cooperate with authorities 
in effective implementation of legislation. 

There is need for an enlightened company policy which makes environ-
mental protection an essential requirement, equal in status with prod-
uction/profit requirements. A number of instruments are available to 
industry in achieving environmental objectives. 	By integrating 
environmental affairs fully into the overall management philosophy, all 
employees will become aware of environmental responsibilities through 
the normal management control system. An appropriate well designed 
training or education scheme on environmental matters, directed at all 
levels within the company, according to their several responsibilities, 
is essential. 	The financial accounting systems can be designed to be 
responsive to and encourage rational use of resources. 	These possible 
approaches on the part of industry may require parallel action by 
governments, e.g. in the field of taxation and financial accounting, 
to make them more effective. 

(c) international Institutions and Workers Organisations 

Various international institutions can play a valuable rolein providing 
a forum for international examination of relevant aspects. 	For example, 
scientific and technical data may be examined and evaluated and inter-
nationally accepted criteria established. 	Comparability of data can 
also be established as well as an international basis for evaluation 
where appropriate international conventions may be agreed. 

Workers' organisations have a special responsibility also to participate 
in the environmental evaluation process as well as encourage their 
members to support environmental protection measures both for the 
internal working environment and the environmental training of workers 
either directly or through cooperation with governmental authorities or 
industrial management. 

Moni torig 

An important aspect in environmental management is that adequate 
monitoring of the achievements in environmental control is carried out. 
Monitoring is necessary to ensure that environmental quality objectives 
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both within and outside the plant are being met. Monitoring of 
emissions and effluents is vital 1  not only to ensure compliance with 
regulations but also to provide management with information for 
control of the process and/or to ensure that environmental control 
facilities are functioning correctly. These issues are discussed 
in section I. Both governments and industry have a role to play in 
providing adequate monitoring. Close cooperation may avoid waste of 
resources and a more rapid identification of possible problems needing 
resolution. Detection of emergeney situations to enable implementation 
of pre-planned action is also an importance aspect. 
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SECTION VIII - CONCLUSIONS AND St)NMA.RY OP IS3US 

Environmental Oiectives 

323.. It has been demonstrated that if adequate protection measures are not 
implemented 1  the iron and steel industry has the potential for creating 
a significant adverse environmental impact. The overall long term 
objective is to minimise this impact to the lowest practicable level, 
or in other words to ensure that iron and steelworks are environmentally 
acceptable. 

321+. It is necessary to identify a base-line ITohjectiv&T  cone ern:isig environ-
mental quality degradation beyond which is not acceptable. This base-
line TTobjcctivcIt  must be the avoidance of damage to health of human life: 
this should be a basic requirement which is acknowledged by governments 
and the industry alike. There is considerable debate as to the appro-
priateness and medical evidence for some of the criteria at present used 
to assess health risks, but the whole subject of definition of criteria 
in this area is one of continuing evaluation where other U.N. bodies 
such as WHO and ILO are also actively involved. Until definitive 
criterin can be arrived at, the only option for governments is to use 
the best evidence currently available in setting their environmental 
protection standards, with the incorporation of appropriate risk factors. 

325. Thus, whilst there may be a degree of flexibility as to the rate at which 
progress is made towards the objective of an environment@ly  acceptable 
iron and steel industry, there can be no flexibility in achieving the 
base-line requirement of preventing a hazard to health (i.e. induced 
illness or death or long term effects on human health) either within the 
working environment or in the external environment. Where this require-
ment of preventing hazards to health cannot be met, direct or indirect 
government intervention is necessary. 	The inteivention may take the 
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form of subsidies to install pollution abatement equipment or in extreme 
cases closure of the works with suitable measures to ameliorate the 
effects of resulting unemployment. The instruments used will depend on 
the national situation. 

Methods of pollution control are changing rapidly. The impetus comes 
from increasing awareness within industry of the need for improvement; 
and from general environmental concern in the various countries of the 
world, expressed in legislation. It is believed that at any one point 
in time appropriate methods for controlling emissions in the iron and 
steel industry should not differfor new plants, wherever constructed. 
Nor should there be any distinction, in principle, between the tech-
nologies which should be applied in new or old plants recognising in 
some cases that this may be physically difficult and alternative tech-
nologies may need to be considered for old plants. 	In practice 
pollution control technology should be applied to new plants at the time 
of initial planning, design and construction. The retrofit difficulties 
for applying pollution control technology to existing plants may require 
longer time schedules depending upon local economic and other relevant 
considerations. However, it is urged that retrofit of pollution control 
technology to existing plants be done as rapidly as conditions permit. 

Present State of Environmental Control 

The consultants' and 1151 reports indicate that there are still some un-
solved technological problems in environmental control in the iron and 
steel industry. These are highlighted in table XII. Overall much of 
the technology for corrective action is available and the problem areas 
remaining te'd to be the high cost areas such as fugitive emission 
control. Fundamental major problems of process design coupled with 
technologically difficult corrective action are few, but mention must 
be made of one important area in this respect, namely coke ovens. 

However, it is also evident from the reports of the consultants, 1151 
and national governments, that despite the corrective technology being 
available for many processes, actual environmental control performance 
may still be inadequate. In some cases this is due to the fact that 
corrective measures have not been applied, whereas in others the equip-
ment has been installed but no longer operates in a satisfactory manner. 
This, in turn, reflects on poor operating and maintenance practices and/ 
or inadequate original design. 

On the economic side, there are problems with the high cost of retro- 
fitting corLective measures at old plants. There is also a trerd 
towards high cost and high energy consumption corrective action at new 
and existing plants, for example as more attention is paid to the 
control of fugitive emissions. 	There is however, insufficient data 
available on a comparative basis to carry out a full analysis of the 
impact of the environmental control costs on the industry. Nor has it 
been possible to obtain information on overall cost-benefits which 
integrate social aspects of environmental impacts. 

Cr 
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A high level of resource conservation and recycling particularly of 
water and residues within the industry has already been achieved in 
many plants around the world. Energy in terms of fuels produced 
is well utilised. More attention needs to be paid to the problems 
of recovering waste heat, but it is recognised that this will involve 
technological and even process changes. There is scope for an increas-
ed reclamation of ferrous scrap, but at the same time certain tech-
nological problems need to be overcome. Governments could help in 
overcoming some of the institut4onal and economic barriers to 
increased use of scrap, particularly in relation to collection and 
separation of domestic scrap. In view of the flucthating market 
situation in scrap, governments might also take actions which would 
improve the cost-benefits of scrap recovery. 

Structural Clanges in the Industry and the Environmental Conseqiences 

The present prolonged recession on a global level in the iron and steel 
industry and the resultant overcapacity in certain areas is occurring 
at the same time as many developing countries are reaching the stage 
where they wish to develop their own iron and steel industry and to 
rely on importing steel from the developed countries. Thus the export 
markets for some of the developed countries in steel products are 
declining and it is becoming economically and politically less accept-. 
able to invest capital in new capacity for products intended for export. 
The net result appears to be that capital investment in the iton and 
steel industry will decline in certain developed nations but increase 
in some developing countries. 	It is interesting to note that in the 
United States at present an increasingly large proportion of new invest-
ment ia.fr pollution abatement and replacement of old plant. Whilst 
investment in new production capacity in many developed countries is 
expected to remain relatively low for some ti'e, investment for 
pollution abatement equipment to meet environmental protection require-
ments of old plant will continue to be considerable. 

The consequences for environmental control are significant because the 
majoi- opportunities for reducing the environmental impact of the 
industry lie in the building of modern works where the necessary 
corrective and preventive measures can be deaigncd and installed as 
an integral part of the new works. The present trend is therefore 
leading to the situation where those who have the environmental control 
technology will be unable to utilise it in new developments (although 
some opportunities will arise in replacing old plant), whereas those 
countries with the major opportunities for improving environmental 
control in new works may well not have the technology to do so. For 
progress to be made in environmental control there will, therefore, 
have to be a transfer of technical knowledge from the developed steel 
industry to the developing steel industry. 

8-4 
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TABLE XIT.. 

PROCESS 	PRESENT 'STATE OF ThE ART 

Ore mining 	Restoration techniques available 

Coke Ovens 	Severe problems. Some improved 
control technology developing. 
Longer term need for less pollut-
ing process or alternative prod-
uction route f or izon not using 
coke. 

COMKENTS 

Possible high cost. 

Occupational 
exposure problems. 
Possibility of 
formed coke, direct 
reduction 

Raw materials 
handling and 
stocking, 
blending. 

S mt ering/ 
pelletising 

Basic dust control technology 
available but stock piles present 
problems. Treatment of effluents 
ruji-off from stock piles. 

Technology available for part-
iculate control. 

Possible high 
cost area. 

Some problems with 
high' basicity sinter 
and maintenance. 

SO control technolcgy available/ 
2 	 developing. 

NO control technology developing. 
F, CO not at present controlled. 

Blast furnace 	Cast house fume control technology 
developing. 

Slag utilisation possible. 

Direct 	No major technology problems 
reduction 	apparent so far. 

Foundry cupola 	Waste gas cleaning technology 
available. 

Steelmaking 	Primary fume control technology 
available. 
Fugitive fume control technology 
developing. 

Possible heavy metal and fluoride 
problem. 
Some slag utilised. 
Some specific effluent problems. 

Casting and 	Effluent treatment technology 
rolling 	available. 

Possible high coat 
'area. Solid waste 
problems. Nigh 
cost area?. 

High cost and energy 
consumption 

Market dependent. 

Process is develop-
ing. 

Possible high 
relative costs. 
Possible mainten-
ance problems. 

High cost, high 
energy consumption. 

C' 
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Table XII (Continued) 

PROCESS 	 PRESENT 'STI OF 1]E ART' 	COMMTS 

Finishing 	Effluent treatments may be conplex. 	Especially acid 
operations 	Basic chemistry known but problems 	pickling wastes, 

in implementation. 	 although acid 
recovery iehniques 
are available. 

Fuel combustion Technology for desulphurising 	SO emissions can e 
coke oven gas is available. 	 rsuced by selecting 
Blast furnace and BOF gas is 	 lower S conten.t fuel 
sulphur free. Combustion 	 oil. 
control tethniques for minimising 
smoke and NO available. NO 
removal tecbLlogy developing 

Noise 	Numerous sources, technology of 	Possible high cost 
control at source not complete. 	area. 
Technology for rethtcngects 
aj noise generafly available. 

Water 	Technology for water recycling 
usage 	and re-use is available. 

0 
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On the question of appropriate technology for developing countries it 
must be borne in mind that the criteria in relation to investment in 
various technologies differ depending on circumstances. Development 
of resources may need to be undertaken to meet certain social objectives 1  
such as employment. Foreign exchange may be severely limited for buy -
ing foreign capital intensive equipment. These factors may affect the 
cost-benefit calculations concerning scale and location of operation. 
Additionally, there may be certain types of inexpensive waste water 
treatment techniques applicable in warm climates e.g. bacterial oxida-
tion, which would be less effective in colder climates. Whilst it is 
important to establish international co-operation in the iron and steel 
industry with technical exchanges on environmental control matters, it 
is also necessary for the less developed parts of the industry actively 
to adapt existing or develop new technology appropriate to local 
circumstances. 

Another possible consequence is that the overall recession and the tend-
ency towards limited capital availability, combined with the steep 
rise in the cost of capital equipment, may lead, in some cases, to a 
slow-down in the progress of implementing environmental control pro-. 
grammes in the industry both at existing plants and in the context of 
less new plant being built. If this is so, any slow-down in environ-
mental control prograimnes can only be looked upon as a temporary set-
back in progress towards the long term objective. Even where that temp-
orary setback is unavoidable, non-capital intensive remedial action must 
be sought to ameliorate the overall environmental iipact. 

33. Due to the high capital intensity of the iron and steel industry, the 
rate of fund&-iental technological change is anticipated to be rather 
slow. Direct reduction is predicted to play an increasingly significant 
role during the next couple of decades, but will not replace the large 
scale conventional production processes. Increasing use of electrical 
energy and possibly renewable resources of energy, such as wood charcoal, 
may also be anticipated. For the longer term i.e. the twenty-first 
century, the use of hydrogen and process heat from nuclear energy coupled 
with the use of low grade carbon sources may be foreseen. From an 
economic point of view little information is available on the cost-effec-
tiveness of new low waste, energy saving technologies compared with that 
of the add-on abatement techniques. 

Areas of Attention 

336. The following areas are highlighted in broad terms as appropriate avenues 
for further investigation and attention, bearing in mind the changes that 
are now occurring within the industry in the short and long term. 

(i) Greater attention should be paid to minimising the environmental im-
pact from existing plant through improved management control, oper-
ation, maintenance, motivation and improvement of existing technology. 
This is particularly important where capital for new or replacement 
plant is not available for the moment and where the technology of 
the corrective measures is not adequate (e.g. coke ovens, fugitive 
emissions. at BOF plants). 



Every effort should be made at existing plants to conserve 
energy and other raw materials. This can frequently be justified 
on economic grounds alone. Attention is also drawn to the effect 
of. improving efficiency in the industry on reducing the quantities 
of material to be converted per ton of steel and the resultant 
advantages in environmental terms. 

Environmental impact assessment techniques should be used for 
major iron and steelworks developments in order to take into 
account all aspects of the environment at the earliest stage so 
thatappropriate measures can be integrated into the siting and 
building of the development. 

All new plant must be designed with the environment and resource 
conservation in mind. This can produce a significant lowering 
of the cost of corrective action (for example appropriate design 
of BOF plant buildings and equipment to facilitate fugitive fume 
collection). 

1esearch and development is necessary to develop new "low pollu-
tjcn" technologies to replace those -  where -there are intractable 
problems (e.g. coke ovens) and to provide more economically 
attractive alternatives to those control measures which require 
high levels of capital and operating expenditures. 

Much work still remains to be done to define and overcome 
problems in the working environment at iron and steelworks. 

-There.remains uncertainties as to the precise levels of environ-
mental contamination which constitute a health hazard. Criteria 
on the effects of specific pollutants arising from the iron and 
steel industry, including particulate matter, benzene, carbon 
monoxide, coke oven emissions, nitrogen oxides, sulphur oxides, 
silicon compounds 1  oil mist, and physical agents such as noise 1  
vi1ration arid-heat stress, should be further examined and develop-
ed where not available.. Where data on criteria are not available 
environmental control should in the meantime be instituted on the 
basis of best scientific information. 

Effective management control, operation and maintenance are essen-
tial to achieving environmental protection in relation to the 
industry. A significant contribution may be made by industrial-
ised countries to the less developed countries through providing 
training and experience. 

Finally, there will be a need for proper mechanisms for the 
transfer of appropriate technology for environmental control and 
resource conservation from the developed countries to the develop- j  
ing countries in order to ensure that the maximum possible environ-
mental benefit is obtained from the capital that will be invested. 
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The main raw materials for iron and steelmaking are iron ore, coal or 
wood charcoal, limestone, natural gas and a variety of other materials 
such as fluxes, oil, etc., and of course air and water. 	The main 
processes which transform these materials into iron and steel products 
are described briefly in outline below and a flow-line on steelmaking 
is given in figure i(i): More details of the processes are given in the 
background papers and in the literature (2). 

a) Iron ore mining 

Iron ore is naturally occurring and is mined from geological deposits, 
both at open cast sites and underground. These operations are 
frequently operated by the industry itself or by enterprises closely 
associated with the industry. The ores are treated according to type, 
quality and process requirements. This may include crushing, screening, 
benefication, and in some cases calcining and drying. High quality 
ore is required for direct reduction, and advanced magnetic, chemical 
and physical processing may be needed. - 

From American Iron and Steel Institute. 

For exaniple see the United States EPA Environmental Protection 
Technolo&y Series IndustrialProcess Profiles for Environmental tJses, 
chapter 24, the Iron and Steel Industry 4  EPA - 600/2-77-023x, Feb.. 1977. 
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b) Fluxes 

3. The main flwa.ng material used in the industry are limestone/lime, 
dolomite and fluorspar. Limestone is quarried and crushed to suitable 
size. Some limestone is converted to lime by heating in kilns. 

c) Coke-making 

k. The other major raw material, coal, is also mined from natural deposits, 
but this is normally done by the coal industry and is not considered 
in thib study. The coal is washed, crushed and screened in prepara- 
tion for blending prior to charging to the coke-making process. By far 
the majority of coke is produced in the traditional vertical slot oven 
from which the by-products of coal distillation can be recovered. In 
the area of new technology, improvements to conventional coking operations 
are being developed in the form of improved charging techniques, e.g. 
pipeline charging of coal, slot ovens and in a new concept of producing 
coke directly from briquetted coal (i.e. formed coke). In the latter 
a continuous process of coking is used with rec•irculati.on of the gas, 
after washing and by-product removal, for heating purposes. Dry 
quenching under an atmosphere of nitrogen,- with --recupem-tion- of energy 
in the form of-steam is also practised at some integrated works. 

Wood charcoal can also be used as a fuel in a similar fashion to coke, 
although its lower mechanical strength and generally lower avallability 
make it much less important in world-wide terms. It may become more 
significant in certain regions with abundant wood resources, but no 
coking coal. 

The metallurgical coke is cut and screened, and the amaller sized 
material 1  coke breeze, is used as a fuel in the iron ore agglomeration 
processes with the larger sized coke being used as a fuel in the blast 
furnaces. 

d) Preparation of iron ore 

Prior to charging the iron ore to the reduction process, it is generally 
agglomerated to give suitable size and strength of material. Sintering 
or pelletising are usually used in this .process. In the sintering 
process the finely crushed iron ore is mixed with coke breeze and the 
appropriate fluxing materials. At the sinter plant the mixture is 
spread on a con tinuous grate (sinter strand), ignited from the tip of the 
surface by a gas or oil fired ignition hood, and air is drawn through 
the bed of material so that in burning of the coke breeze the mix is 
fused into a porous but strong iron rich material (sinter). The 
sin ter is broke up and screened in readiness for charging to the blast 
furnace, the fines being recycled within the process. 

In pelletising the iron ore fines have a suitable binding agent added 
so that pellets can be fgrmed which are then dried and heated in a kiln 
to between 1200 and 1370  C to achieve agglomeration of the iron ore 
particles. The control of moisture content is important to ensure the 
strength of the pellets. 
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Nodulising and briquettiiag are also ore preparation treatments for 
certain processes. 	In nodulising ore fines are heated in an oil or 
gas fired rotary kiln. The ore agglomerates into lumps near the fusion 
point of 1260 to 13700C. Nodules are not used in the blast furnace. 
For the briquettirig process ore fines are mixed with a binder and 
compacted between rotating roller. In hot briquetting the ore is 
heated to between 870 and iokO and then briquetted in a press at 
loads of +5 to 55 tons. 

e) 	Reduction of iron ore 

The main process used for reducing iron ore to metallic iron is the 
blast furnace which isin essence a large vertical shaft which Is charged 
from the top with iron ore, sinter or pellets, together with coke and 
fluxing material such as limestone. To achieve the npcessary temperat-
ures and reducing conditions, heated air is injected at the base of the 
furnace. 	Molten iron is tapped from the bottom of the furnace, as is 
the liquid slag formed by the fluxes and gangue in the iron ore. 	Iron 
can also be produced in electric reduction furnaces. Mol-ten iron is 
passed on for refining in the steelmaking process or cast and solidified 
into pig iron. - The gas given o f f from the furnace contains carbon 
monoxide and can be collected and cleaned for use as a fuel. 

A recent innovation is direct reduction of iron ore. 	Reduction of iron 
orein the solid state is achieved either with gaseous (e.g. natural 
gas) or solid reductants (e.g. coke or coal) and various processes are 
in existence. 	In some processes the direct reduction is carried out on 
naturally sized ore. 	In others, the iron ore is formed into pellets 
prior to bei'g heated in a kiln in the presence of the reducing agent. 
The product, sponge iron or- pre-.reduced pellets, is used as a substitute 
for steel scrap, for example in electric arc furnaces. 	Direct 
reduction is very much a developing technology which has not yet seen 
its full potential. 	It is clearly an attractive alternative to 
conventional iron making where adequate supplies of low cost hydrocarbon 
fuels are available as reductants. 

The steelmaking processes commonly in use today which utilise molten iron 
as a charge material are the open hearth furnace and the basic oxygen 
furnace. 	The basic Bessemer processes, which were bottom-blown with 
air or oxygen enriched air 1  have declined and almost disappeared. 	The 
open hearth and tandem processes, although still of importance, are 
being progressively replaced by the basic oxygen furnace either top or 
bottom blown), for example 65% of the western worldTs  steel production 
is now by the BOY process. 

The open hearth process can either be based on 100% scrap which is 
melted by oil fired burners or on a hot metal/scrap mixture. In the 
latter case oil fired burners are still required to maintain the 
necessary temperatures. 	Refining of the steel is by the formation of 
an appropriate slag and by the addi ton of oxidising agents such as ore 
or oxygen to oxidise the carbon and other impurities in the iron. 
Oxygen shortens the process time considerably. 
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ik. In the BOF pro iss, scrap and hot metal are charged to the converter 
and oxygen is blown onto the surface of the melt via a lance to achieve 
rapid refining. No additional heat is required in the process. The 
reasons for the rapid growth in the adoption of the B0 process can 
be seen from the fact that whereas an open hearth furnace not using 
oxygen would produce 200 tons of steel in 12 hours, the BOF can achieve 
this in 1/20th of the time. 

15. Another commonly used steelmaking process employs the electric arc 
furnace. It is essentially a cold metal scrap based process using 
electrical power as a source of beat for melting. Refining may be 
with ore addition or oxygen lancing and oxy-fuel burners may also be 
used to assist melt down. The electric arc process is suitable both 
for conventional steel production and the manufacture of special 
alloy steels. 

16. Present day developments in bulk steeleiaking include a new generation 
of bottom blown processes (e.g. Q-BOP, OBN, LWS) similar in concept 
to the Bessemer process, but using high purity oxygen with hydrocarbon 
gases to provide protection of the tuyeres in the base of the vessel. 
The AO1 (Argon Oxygen Deca urisation) proc -ass is similar in concept, 
but is used on a relatively modest scale for the refining of high alloy 
steels with argon as the protective gas for metallurgical reasons. 

f) Foundry iron 

17. The production of molten iron for iron foundries is generally by the 
cupola process or by straightforward electric melting processes. The 
cupola is a vertical shaft furnace charged with iron and steel scrap and 
coke, and injected with either a cold or hot air blast to burn the coke 
and achieve melting. Foundry iron contains high levels of carbon and 
silicon and cast direct into products after suitable treatments depending 
on metallurgical, requirements. 

g) Ferro-alloys 

18. Ferro-alloys are essential additive materials in bteelmaking and they 
are produced in a variety of processes including blast furnace (for 
ferro-manganese), electric arc furnaces and thermic fusion processes. 

h) Hot forming of 8teel 

19. Molten steel from the ateelmaking proceea may be cast into ingots, 
continuously cast into semi-products or cast into specific products 
in the steel foundry business. Shaping of steel into the wide range 
of products is carried out in rolling mills with soaking furnaces or 
reheating furnaces provided, as required, to maintain appropriate 
temperatures in the material for rolling. Although the different 
products are many, the basic principles of rolling are generally similar, 
with the rolls suitably designed to produce the final product shape 
required. 	Certain products are farmed by forging processes. 	- 

9-i. 
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i) Cold rol1ig and finishing 

20. In the steel strip industry, the hpt rolled strip is pickled with acid 
to provide a clean surface and the product may then be cold rolled and 
annealed to achieve the desired properties and surface finish. There 
is a variety of finishing processes including galvanising 1  tinning, 
organic coating and painting. Other products than strip may also 
be further processed by pickling, annealing, heat treatment, etc 

Co 
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1. P. Workshop on the £nvironmental Aspects of the Iron and Steel Industry 
was held at 11.0 Headquarters, Geneva from 17 to 20 October 1  1978. 
75 experts from 27 countries (9 developing and iS developed) and 13 
international institutions took part. The Workshop was chaired by the 
Secretariat. 

2. By way of introduction the Secretariat recalled the decisions of the 
tJNEP Governing Council to undertake a review of the environmental 
problems associated with the iron and steel industry and the methodology 
agreed f or these reviews. The purpose of the Workshop was to: 

identify and define outstanding environmental problems and issues, 
taking note of what is known and where solutions are available; 

select those few issues or grouped problem areas which the 
Workshop considers feasible for subsequent exmration and where 
there would be advantage in doing so internationally; 

plan a tentative programme to examine these selected issues 
or problem areas, suggc sting who should do what and within what 
time frame. 

The Secretariat chose four main clusters of problem areas, which it was 
proposed would be the subject of in depth review by the Workshop, in 
order to better characterise and define the issues involved (See 
paragraph 25). 

3. On the basis of the material provided by governments, industry and 
international institutions, the Secretariat had prepared a preliminary 
report (UNEP/WS/lS.2) suinmarising the environmental aspects o1 the 
industry and highlighting the main problems and issues. The Secretariat's 
report was supported by technical background documents prepared by 
consultants and the International Iron and Steel Institute (1151) as 
follows 

C') 	 9-4 
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"The Environmental Impact of the Steel Industry in Developed 
Nations", by Julian SZEKELT (see UNEP/WS/IS.3); 

"The Environmental Impact of the Steel Industry in Developing 
Countries", by Kidehiro OBATA (see UNEP/WS/iS.k); 

"Impact on the Environment of Various New Possible Methods to 
Produce Iron and Steel Materials", by Jacques ASIER (see 
UNEP/S/IS..6); 

"Iron and Steel in Eastern Europe and Pollution Control", by 
Lechoslaw JABZEBSKI (see UNEP/WS/IS.7); 

"Environmental Control in the Iron and Steel Industry", 
prepared by the International Iron and Steel Institute. 

The documents were presented and discussed, although not examined in 
detail. A draft review of the human health effects associated with the 
industry was also presented by WHO. Paragraphs k to 24 summarise the 
presentations and discussions. Formal statements were also presented 
to the Workshop- during the meeting by Mr. S. MOINOV, International 
Labour Office (ILO), Kr. E. ALEXEYEV, Secretary, Trade Union 
International of Workers in the Metal Industry (WFTU) and Mr. K. CASSERINI, 
Assistant General Secretary, International Metal Workers Federation (IMP). 

PPESENTATION AND DISCUSSION CF BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS 

"The Environmental Impact of the Steel Industry in Developed Nations" 
by Julian SZTCELY (UNPt, S/IS.3) 

L• Professor SZEXELY presented his report highlighting two main problem 
areas namely the inadequate implementation of existing pollution control 
technology and the non availability of satisfactory technology for 
pollution control in certain processing applications. In the first case, 
although new plants were generally equipped with environmentally 
acceptable controls, the retro-fiting of such controls to older plants 
appeared to be lagging behind. In the second area, fully satisfactory 
technology was not available for dealing with fugitive emissions, e.g. 
from raw material stockpiles, coke ovens, blast furnace casthouses, nor 
for the treatment of certain aqueous discharges, such as coke plant 
waste waters. 

5. The unresalved issues referred to in the report included: 

Ci) the need for accurate cost-benefit analysis, where lack of data 
on the effects of pollutants was a significant barrier to 
assessing levels of control required for environmental protection. 

(ii) the need for improved pollution control techniques, especially in 
relation to fugitive emissions where present techniques are major 
consumers of energy. The development of new, less polluting 
technologies is highly desirable 1  especially if higher discharge 
standards have to be met. 

co 
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(iii) resource conservation 1  where economic factors sometimes represent 

a major constraint on reyclin.g and reuse. In some instances 
resource conservation is in direct conflict with the desired 
environmental impact. 

6. Three areas were suggested for international consideration: 

Development of a data base to establish threshold levels fo 
pollution control, and an associated basis for developing realistic 
cost-benefit analysis, including the use of modern systems analysis 
t4chniques to arrive at globally optimal SOlUtions.. 

Organisation of technology transfer on environmental control between 
developed andveloping countries in the iron and steel industry. 

Development of innovative technologies that would enable resource 
conservation and less adverse environmental impact to be achieved. 

Discussion 

7. A number of points 'ere raised in the discussion. - - the- subject-of 
discharge standards, it was considered unwise to think in terms of 
fixed discharge limits for all plants since local circumstances and plant 
configurations may, quite justifiably, warrant different standards. Whilst 
considerable amounts of data already existed on the effects of pollutants, 
it was clear from contributions from a number of delegates that there was 
still considerable debate on correlating emission levels to effects on 
either the working environment or the external environment. It was 
emphasised that the best -available data should be used until this could 
be better improved upon. The view was expressed that innovation in 
technology was hampered by the inherently long life of a number of iron 
and steel production units. There was scope for more effort iii applying 
innovation to existing technology to help overcome environmental problems. 

UThe Environmental Impact of the Steel Industry in Develo'pirig Countries". 
by ifidehiro OBATA (tJNEP/'WS/I6.4) 

8. Mr. OBATA introduced his report drawing delegates' attention to certain 
corrections to the text, precise detaila of which were tabled at the 
meeting. These corrections would be incorporated in the final edited 
version of the report. 

9. It was pointed out that great opportunities would exist in the developing 
countries for establishing new plants with pollution control measures 
built in from the beginning, and also possible new, lower pollution 
processes. The report covered the following areas description of air 
and water pollution discharges by process with an indication of possible 
control methods; a discussion of pollution control techniques at existing 
works; preventive policies and the inclusion of pollution control provisions 
and energy conservation in the design stage for new plants; resource 
conservation policies; siting of iron and steel works and associated 
matters; cost-benefit relatiànships and the working environment.. 
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Discussion 

10. -in the discue&ieft t -irt w&& mentioned that there were some areas where 
data from developed and developing countries differed. This indicated 
not only uncertainties within the industry, but also differences between 
countries in process techniques and the application of environmental 
protection measures and their costs. The suggestion was made that IThIEP 
might stimulate the preparation of an integrated data bank, drawing 
information from the background reports and other sources. 

"Impact on the Environment of Various New Possible Methods to Produce 
Iron and Steel Materials", by Jacques ASTIER (CNEP1S7IS7 

11. Mr. ASTIEI presented his report which explored possible future process 
developments and possible solutions to environmental problems arising from 
different routes to steel production. The report surveyed six possible 
scenarios: 

the classical route nd its possible future evolution; 

the direct reduction/arc furnace route, especially suited to 
countries rich in hydrocarbon fuels, but also requiring high grade 
ores; 

mini-steel plants using recycled scrap; 

iron and steel production using vegetable based sources of carbon, 
e.g. charcoal; 

iron and steel production based on electrical energy, including 
hydra-electric and nuclear power; 

iron and steel production based on hydrogen. 

12. In summary, the following conclusions were highlighted: 

- present developments in the classical iron and steel processes will 
lead to environmental improvements; 

- innovative technology was scientifically feasible but further work was 
required and its introduction may be costly as well as require long 
time scales; 

- the trend was not towards general solutions but rather to specific 
regional approaches; 

- in the fiture, steelmaking was likely to be more and more associated 
with other industries, especially in the energy sector. 

Discussion 

13. Three main points were made during the discussion of this report. 
Attention was called to the importance, especially with the newer 
technologies, to look at all aspects of environmental impact in relation 
to the complete system. For example, in electrical power based processes, 
the environmental impact of power generation must be taken into 
consideration, as well as that for the iron and steelmaking process 
itseift similarly with hydrogen or nuclear power based technologies. 
In charcoal based reduction processes 1  the environmental impact of the 
processes themselves, of the production of charcoal and of reafforestat ion 
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must all be .evaluated. 

14.. While much work had already been dons on the environmental impact of the 
classical iron and steel processes, it was noted that there is a real 
need to refine further developments so as tomake the processes more 
aceptab1e environmenta1ly. Data on the newer technologies are not yet 
available to judge whether they would be truly advantageous in environ, 
mental terms. 

Further it was observed that there is also insufficient data to judge 
whether one large plant is preferable environmentally to a number of 
smaller plants. Whilst decisions on what technologies to adopt in the 
future could not be made on environmental grounds alone, environment is 
becoming an increasingly important factor. 

"Iron and Steel in Eastern Europe and Pollution Control", by Lecholaw 
JARZEBSKI (JNEP,'s/Is .7) 

Mr. JARZBSKI presented his report which centred on environmental control 
in central and eastern European countries. Parts I and II of the report 
were distributed to delegates at the meeting, Part-Ill-was -made available 
after the meeting. The report gave a process by process assessment in 
environmental terms 1  highlighting the problems experienced in eastern 
Europe in coke making, sintering, iron making, steel making (open hearth, 
tandem furnaces, oxygen steel making), ferro-alloy production, -  rolling 
mills, forges and foundries.. The basis of legislative requirements were 
included in the report and environmental monitoring procedures especially 
for new plants were reported. The working environment was also included 
(Part III), together with- standards for health protection. 

In conclusion it was stated that iron and steel was one of the most 
important industries from the point of view of environmental impact and 
that much could be achieved in the way of environmental protection for 
existing processes. Not all of the possibilities had yet been explored 
and further research work was still required. 

Di scussion 

Two main points arose in the discussion: 

- Quenching of coke with untreated coke oven effluent is now considered 
in many areas as environmentally unacceptable because of the air 
pollution problems arising. Treatment of coke oven effluents before 
discharge is therefore necessary. Attention was drawn to a report on 
coke quenching with various media, sponsored by the American Iron and 
Steel Institute. 

- The problem of what standards are appropriate for old plauts and whether 
these should be more tolerant than for new plants was discussed. It 
was stated that in eastern Europe, the regulations for old and new 
plants are the same but some degree of flexibility is exercised where 
there is an apparent lack of economically justifiable technology for 
old plants. 
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"Environznental Control in the Iron and Steel Industry 11 , prepared by the 
International. Iron and Steel Institute (lisi) 

Mr. TUCKER, as Chairman of the 1151 Committee on Environmental Lffairs, 
presented this report. He prefaced his remarks by referring to the 
severe financial problems now being faced by the industry in market 
economy countries and the dilemma this produced in terms of trying to 
meet ever increasing demands (with associated high expenditures) for 
environmental improvement. However, the report itself restricted its 
considerations to the present state of the art in environmental control 
in the established iron and steel industry. Two corrections to the 
report were noted. 

The report detailed environmental problems and solutions for each process 
under the following beadings air pollution, water pollution, management 
of wastes, and the working environment. The aspects particularly high-
lighted were the following: 

- Coke making presented the most serious environmental problems which may 
only be overcome by new processes. These were being developed. 

- Proven technology was to a large extent available for pollution control. 
- AtLigh degree of recirculation. of water was technically possible but 

conversion of older plants from once-through to recirculation systems 
may in some cases be economically impracticable. 

- Mistakes-had been made in environmental terms in countries with 
developed iron and steel industries which could be avoided in the 
developing iron and steel industry. Although some problems remained, 
much of the know-how to buiLi and site properly an environmentally 
acceptablc. iron and steelworks was established and this know-how would 
be made available to developing countries by members of the ELSI. 

'r)i 

The main items arising in the discussion were as follows: 

Vibration and heat stress were areas which had not been - covered 
in the 1161 report due to lack of time. 

There was a general concensus of opinion amongst - experts that 
retro-fitting of environmental control measures to existing 
plants was far more costly than installing such measures from the 
outset at new plants. This was an important message for any 
undertaking intending to build a new steelworks. 

A number of figures were quoted for the proportion of capital 
expenditure on a new plant that could be attributed to environ-
mental control. The variations in these figures could largely 
be explained by the absence of any internationally based at:'-
itions as to what should be accounted as environmental control. 

• Page 48, line 6: "ammonium chloride " should read "ammonium hydroxide" 

Page 29, para. 3, line3: the reasozis for controlling NO in Japan 
was due to-health risks of NO2  and not due t phtochemic1 pollution 
problems. 
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&iissions of hydrocarbons from sinter plant feed material were 
thought to be a problem in some areas. 

The use of automatic monitoring techniques still presented 
considerable problems in terms of high maintenance requirements 
and the need for skilled operators. 

Evaporative cooling was an important aspect of water and energy 
conservation especially in new plants and experience Was .dev'el-
oping well in certain countries. 

'A Draft Review of Human Health Effects Associated with the Iron and 
Steel Industry 1 1  suboitted by the Division of Environmental Health, 
Wbrld Health Organisation 

Dr. HAZEGAWA of WHO introduced this report which reviewed health effects 
of various emissions from iron and steel industry operations. It was 
emphasised that the report was in a dr&ft stage only. It was observed 
that there have been virtually no studies on the effects on health of 
the general population of emissions from iron and steel operations but 
oe work has been lone on occupational exposure. WHO is evaluating the 
toxicity of several substances emitted from the industry and also looked 
at various epiderniQiogical studies. 

Whilst information was only available on the health effects of general 
industrial and urban pollution, which was not necessarily specific to 
the steel industry, WHO expert groups had proposed exposure limits for 
various pollutants which were also emitted from iron and steel works. 
These were summarised in-an attachment to the draft report. 

Discussion was deferred for inclusion in the considerations of Working 
Group I (see annex I). 

EXAMINATION OF TKE SECRETARIAT'S REPORT  

25- The primary task undertaken by the Workshop was a detailed examination 
of the Secretariat s Report (tJNEP/WS/IS.2). Four main clusters of problem 
areas, chosen by the Secretariat 1  and dealing witi various sections of 
the report were examined concurrently in four small specialist working 
groups as follows: 

Group I 	on Availability of Criteria to Jfine in relation to the Iron 
and Steel Industry: 

health risk to the population, 
safety and occupational health of workers, 
impact on the environment (excluding human health). 

Group II on Availability of Appropriate Technology to Control Discharge 
and Nuisance from Iron and Steel Industry Operations in 
relation to: 

(i) new plants in developed and developing Gountries, 
( -'i) old plants. 
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Group III on A.ssessment of 1e5ource Utilisation in the Industry and it 
Impact on the Environment: 

raw materials, 
energy, 
water, 
residues, 
scrap metal. 

Group IV on Evaluat ion of Environmental Management: 

environmental impact assessment and environmental 
criteiia for siting: 
approaches towards establishing acceptable levels of 
dischare: 
environmental management at the plant level, including 
maintenance of pollution control equipment; training; 
employee awareness, motvaticn and responsibilities; 
needs for qionitoring and surveillance within and 
outside the plant. 

The participants in the working groups are indicated in annex V. 

The purpose of the working groups was to go beyond the examination of the 
report and to identify, characterise and define specific issues which 
might be the subject of recommendations and conclusions by the Workshop. 
Each specialist group participated in the plenary workshop discussions of 
the relevant sections of the report i.e. group I in the examination of 
sections II aid VII; group II, section V; group ii:r, sections III and V; 
group IV, sections II, VT and VII. All groups took part in the discussion 
of sections I and VIII. 

(a) Section I: Environmental Assessment 

The Workshop observed that the iron and steel industry operates under a 
wide variety of geographical, physical and socio-economic conditions 
and that the impact on the environment of various operations may differ 
from country to country both in nature and degree. Whilst the report 
was not exhaustive it was agreed that it should reflect the global 
situation and be as comprehensive as possible concerning environmental 
aspects. Furthermore, it was recognised that the understanding of 
environmental aspects of this industry were evolving and the present 
report, which reflects the current state of the art, would require up-. 
1ating from time to time as knowledge and experience improve. In this 
respect attention was drawn particularly to possible significant 
ecological changes which could result in the future with the expected 
increases of production activities in the tropical and sub-tropical 
regions of the world and with the installation of new technological 
processes. 

Ia view of the different situations associated with different plants 
throughout the world and the variations in operating conditions as well 
as the lack of internationally comparable emissioa data, it was-recognised 
that a global environmental assessment would need to reflect a broad range 
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of experience and provide data in relative rather than absolute terms. 
The approach taken in the 1181 report of analysing environmental -problems 
on a media by media basis was considered particularly effective and it 
was agreed that, in amending section I of the Secretariat's report in 
accordance with the observations of the Workshop, it should be redrafted 
to incorporate the inateriaiof the 1151 report on air and water pollution, 
waste disposal and noise. It was considered that thi restructuring of.  
section I would allow a balanced incorporation of additional matL.rial on 
environmental problems and their technological solution, as provided by 
the meeting. Oiber consequent minor modifications to other sections of 
the report would be necessary.. 

(b) Section II: WorkinK Environment 

In relation to the working environment the Workshop recognised that the 
Secretariat's report could not be exhaustive, nor cover every aspect of 
occupational health and safety, particularly accident hazards. Note was 
taken of the extensive programmes of 110 and WHO in these fields 0 . The 
Secretariat reported on the joint thematic prograimning exercise in relation 
to the working environment being undertaken by tJNEP with other relevant 
U.N. institutions, as well- as on the ativities-n-trade--utiion -attttudes 
concerning the environment. The Workshop emphasised the need to involve 
management and workers' participation in agreeing and establishing the 
occupational health and safety measures required for each installation as 
well as in enhancing job satisfaction. Attention was also drawn to the 
role of abatement equipment designers in facil-itating maintenance and 
goodoperation of equipment as well as to the appropriate selection and 
training of maintenance and operating staff. 

The Workshop drew attention to the need in relation to protection of the 
working environment to take into consideration specific conditions in 
each region. Note was taken particularly of special problems which may 
arise in tropical areas and the possible need for a specific workshop 
on protection of the working environment in the iron and steel industry 
in these areas. It was stated that IJNEP would examine this matter with 
ILO and WHO. 

* For example within the field of occupational health WB0's programme 
includes (1) the WHO programme of internationally health based 
permissible levels of exposure of toxic substances in the work 
environment; (ii) early detections of health impairment due to 
occupational exposures; (iii) health effects of combined occupational 
exposures; (iv) occupational (industrial) hygiene (recognition 1  
evaluation and control of occupational hazards). 
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(c) Section III: Resource Conservation and Recycling 

Whilst it was recognised that major efforts were being made to use 
resources efficiently in the iron and steel industry, the Workshop 
noted that there were certain technical as well as economic limitations. 
Attention was drawn to the need for more R & D in this field, since there 
is significant potential for improved use of resources and increased 
recycling. Note was taken of the difficulty of comparing the costs of 
recycling under different circumstances. 

The Workshop discussed some of the technical problems involved in heat 
recovery, water recirculation and residue recycling and it was agreed 
to make certain additions to the section, particularly the incorporation 
of the technical aspects of waste and by-product recycling from the 
1151 report. 

(a) Section IV: Economic .spects 

35. It was observed that the information in the industry on pLlution control 
costs was poor and that a lack of common basis for accounting made inter-
national comparison of the economic aspects impossible. There is a need 

-for- international agreement on the definition of economic parameters in 
relation to pollution control costs. Note was taken of the work in this 
field undertaken by OECD and of the cast dats developed by the European 
Economic Communities. Data is particularly lacking in relation to the 
direct reduction and other non blast furnace routes to steel making. 

A number of delegates gave environmental protection cost data for 
specific cor•.3.ition8 and legislative requirements. It was observed that 
certain costs are site specific and depend of the local conditions. Note 
was taken that environmental protection costs in developing countries 
may be higher than in the industrialised countries due to lack of 
infrastructure and higher maintenance costs. - It was universally agreed 
that the cost of retrofitting pollution control equipment is higher than 
incorporating it in the initial, construction, but that the difference in 
cost may be minimised if the possibility of retrofitting is incorporated 
into the original plant design. Pinally, the Workshop agreed that it 
was important to consider within the economic aspects not only the direct 
pollution control costs but also the social costs and benefits and the 
loss of amenity of the industrial operation. 

(e) Section V: New Processes and New Technolo 

There was a valuable exchange of experience amongst experts concerning 
new processes and technologies in steel making, including the use of 
fuels such as charcoal and low grade coals. It was decided to add coal 
gasification to this section. It was noted that concerning environmental 
impact assessment, it was important to consider the total route to steel 
making employed, including energy generation and the necessary infra-
structure. Whilst the mini steel plant and the direct reduction process 
may give rise to less discharge per unit of output than the classical 
steel making approach, these former routes are usually smaller scale 
operations and permit a dispersion of steel making activities. 
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36. As regards future technologies the Workshop was not optimistic concerning 
the rapid development, e.g. over the next two decades, of fundamentally 
innovative technologies such as the use of hydrogen and process heat from 
nuclear energy. Iiowever, it was observed that as far as the environment 
as a whole is concerned the present developments in iron and steel 
technology would be beneficial. 

(f) Section VI: Industrial Siting 

37. Whilst the environmental aspects are not necessarily the determining 
factors in siting, assessment of the environmental impact is regarded 
as an important element in the planning of all new iron and steel 
industry developments and of major installation modifications. Experts 
reported on the requirements in their countries in this field. The 
Secretariat reported on the U1EP activity to provide guidelines on 
industrial environmental impact assessment and criteria on siting. The 
Workshop noted that it was essential to provide the necessary social 
infrastructure in relation to all new green field site developments. 

(g) Section VII: Envfronmental Management 

38. Discussion of section VII concentrated mainly on the question of 
monitoring requirements, and in particular three aspects. First, 
environmental mapping of the background conditions was considered 
important in relation to all new iron and steel developments, particularly 
on green field sites. It was noted that observations should be made 
over it T1€ a complete period of seasonal change. Secon&, regular 
monitoring of essential parameters was required to assess the environ-
mental impact of a plant in operation. Third, operational control of 
cleaning devises and some product ion phases as well as monitoring of 
emissions were also required to assess the effectiveness and the 
implementation of environmental protection measures. 

39. Finally, the question of emergency measures to be taken under unfavourable 
meterological conditions and associated alert systems were discussed. 
Experts shared experience on the various systems in operation in their 
own countries as they apply to the iron and steel industry. Note was 
taken of the importance of developing contingency plans with the industry. 

(h) nnexes 

O. Some minor amendments were suggested to annexes I and II and it was 
decided to omit annex III in view of the poor information available on 
legislation. It was noted that in redrafting section I along the lines 
agreed in paragraph 28 above, annex II might become redundant, a matter 
left to the Secretariat in editing the report. 

WORKING GROUPS 

141. The rapporteurs of each of the four small specialist working groups 
(see paragraph 25) presented their reports. These groups had been 
convened to prepare, for the consideration by the whole Workshop s  
conclusions as to the environmental issues related to specific clusters 
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of problem areas. The group reports were examined by the meeting. 
These reports, amended by the rapporteurs according to the comments and-
discussion in the Workshop, are appended (see annex I to Iv). 

EXAMINATION OF SECTION VIII OF THE SECRETARIAT'S REPORT 

42. The final section of the Secretariat's Report "Conclusions and Summary of 
Issues" was examined in the light of the reports made by the specialist 
working groups and the Workshop's observations on these reports (see 
paragraph ki). A number of amendments were agreed for incorporation in 
the final version of the Report. 

CONCLUSIONS OF THE WORKSHOP 

1+3. The main conclusions of the Workshop were as follows: 

All new iron and steel developments, wherever built, should be 
fully equipped from the outset with modern facilities to protect 
the environment. Experience in the developed steel industry 

- showed quite clearly that retrofitting of environmental control 
measures at a later date is more costly than incorporating them 
initially. 

Any major new iron and steel developments should be subject to 
some form of environmental impact assessment, the scope and 
detail of which may vary according to the circumstances of each 
case. Further evaluation of the factors to be considered would 
be appropriate, but in principle the assessments should be 
broad based covering both physical and socio-economic aspects. 

Much of the technology for controlling pollution and conserving 
resources is available but in some cases it is costly and energy 
intensive: there are some areas, for example coke ovens, where 
fundamental problems of environmental control still exist. The 
Workshop identified areas where further study is required (see 
annex ii). 

The information on environmental control technology in the 
developed steel industry was available to those parts of the 
industry currently developing. 

In view of the incomplete state of current knowledge, continuing 
environmental aasessment of the newer as well as the future iron 
and steel processes would be required.. 

Environmental pollutants arising from iron and steel operations 
where it is necessary to further study and develop effects 
criteria have been identified (see annex I). 

A basis for international comparability of information on emission 
lewels, residual emissions and costs needs to be provided. 

CD 
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The climatic and regional factors in relation to the working 
environment have been identified as an area for possible joint 
action by ILO, WED and UNEI?. 

The importance of co-operation between all employees at iron 
and steel works in protection of the environment was emphasised 
by the Workshop. Representatives of the iron and steel industry'e 
workers t federations indicated their full support for active 
particiDation in this area. Proper environmental education and 
training for all the industry's employees was highlighted as a 
vital element in environmental management. 

Environmental monitoring was identified as an essential aid to 
achieving and maintaining satisfactory performance in environ-
mental control and one in which furtner development was necessary. 

Tfl,tABLE FOR COtPLElON OF IRON MID STFL INDtETRY REVIEW AND FOLLOW UP 
OF ThE WO(SHDP 

It was agreed that the Secretariat's Report prvided an adequate basis 
for a UNEP overview on the environmental aspects of the iron and steel 
industry and that a final draft should be prepared incorporating the 
modifications and amendments accepted by the Workshop. This draft was 
distributed to particients for further comment and approval by 
correspondence and the final revision (see UNEP/WS/IS.2 (Final)) 
includdJi_these Proceedings. I4kewise, the provisional record of tne 
Workshop waa distributed to-all participants for approval and this 
final version incorporates various comments received. 

The Secretariat stated that a Prcceedings of the Workshop would be 
published which included the final version of the Report, the record 
of the Workshop and the background documents, edited to incorporate 
comments made during the discussion of these documents at the Workshop. 
It was further stated that this material would be used by the Secretariat 
to prepare guidelines and an overview booklet, particularly for the use 
of countries new to the industry. 

Concerning follow-up to the Workshop, t:e Secretariat will convene at 
appropriate time an Environmental Consultative Committee to oversee 
and give guidance and help in the task of examining the outstanding 
problems and issues identified at the Workshop, so that an overall 
report and recommendations may be brought to the attention of the UNEP 
Governing Council by 1982. Governments and industry from countries 
with major interests in the iron and steel sector as well as relevant 
international institutions would be invited to designate members to the 
Consultative Committee. The first task of the Committee would be to 
assign priorities for follow-up action. 

CO 	
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A N N E X I 

REPORT OF WORKING GROTJP I 

ON AVAILABILITY OF CRITERIA 

un 

Terms of Reference 

The terms of reference for Group I were "To examine the availability of 
criteria to define in relation to the iron and steel industry (i) health 
risk to ejopu1ation: (-iQ safety and occupational health of workers; 
(iii) impact on the envi.ronment (excluding human health); "The Group was 
also asked to state what criteria are currently available: to identify 
those areas where further criteria are needed and to comment ocriteria 
and standards. 

4embership of the. Group 

The Group was effectively a tri-partite group including members with a 
background of government, industry, including management and labour, and 
certain international institutions. It was not, therefore, a group 
which could, as a whole, in any way attempt to evaluate available criteria, 
a task which was not undertaken. 

General 

There was agreement that problems did exist in certain areas of activity 
arising from the operation of iron and steel plants. In addition there 
are other areas with potential ,problems, the extent of which has not 
been defined. Similarly 1  it was recognised that as processes changed 
there may be additional problems not yet identified. Attention was 
drawn to certain aspects relatcd to the work of the Group which are of 
general nature. 

(a) Criteria 

k. It is apparent in any discussion on this subject that there is often a 
misunderstanding about the use of the term criteria 1  and it was, therefore, 
agreed at an early stage that for the purposes of the Group report, the 
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following definition of criteria would be taken: "The best scientific 
information available in a collated form in the light of the knowledge 
current at that time when the criteria was documented I!• It was to be 
clearly distinguished from standards. 

(b) Standar1s 

Another area where confusion sometimes exists is the relationship 
between criteria and standards. It is important to recognise that 
standards are developed by national, and perhaps international, 
authorities which take account of social and economic factors which are 
not subjects to be dealt with by criteria. 

Much confusion is often caused by the failure to recognise this relation-
ship The situation was made worse by the multiplicity of standards 
which exist and which, unless clearly understood, can result in quite 
different levels being used. Such standards include MAC values (maximum 
acceptable concentrations); TLVs (threshold limit values); TWAs (time 
weighted averages); STLs (short term exposure limits); CVs (ceiling 
values), etc. Obviously these differences of conception and values 
create difficulties of interpretation and comparison. Work to ration-
alise the multiplicity of these conceptual standards should be encouraged. 

Other problems in the standard making area of activity include the need 
to state clearly in criteria or standard making documentation the type 
of equipment to be used for measurement and sampling, the methods of 
sampling and of sample evaluation. Different types of equipment may 
give significantly different readings: different methods of sampling, 
e.g. the use of personal or static sampling 1  may give rise to significant 
variations in results; different methods of analysing samples may also 
produce significantly different results. These points are particularly 
relevant to the use of information from data banks. 

(c) Epdenii.ology 

A few general comments on the use of epidemiology were also felt to be 
desirable. This tool is increasingly being used in attempts to define 
problems and particularly the nature and size of the problem. However, 
it should also be recognised that it is a tool which needs to be used 
with care if it is not to become misleading. Attention was drawn to 
the importance of the methodology being clearly defined if an epideio-
logical study was to be viable. Problems were caused by epidemiological 
studies where the methodology was not clearly set out and where the 
limitations which had to be accepted in order to carry out the study were 
not clearly understood and stated in the report. This led to problems 
in interpretation of results and could be made worse by the results of a 
study being used as the basis of a further study. 

A second point to which attention was drawn is that epidemiological 
studies, e.g. of a mortality type, normally related to conditions which 
existed in a work situation many years previously. For example 1  studies 
of coke oven mortality related to the conditions which were to be found 
on coke ove.batteries possibly some 15, 20 or 25 years previously. With 
the changes in techniques and methods of operation of a coke oven plant 
this did not necessarily truly reflect an existing situation. 

CO 
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(d) Other General Comments 

10. Reference was also made to a number of additional general points. 
Firstly, many of the problems which exist in the steel industry are 
to be found in other industries and indeed, in many cases, the primary 
problem is to be found in an industry other than steel. For example, 
in the whole problem of general environmental pollution, the contrib-
ution of the steel industry to that pollution is only one aspect and 
criteria documents on general environmental pollution are unlikely 
except in specific cases to be directly related to the iron and steel 
industry. Whilst there are few epidemiological studies regarding health 
effects of the general public in relation to the iron and steel industry, 
a considerable number of studies exist which relate to common urban and 
industrial air pollutants such as S0,, suspended particulate matter and 
nitrogen dioxide. Since these pollutants are also generated by the iron 
and steel industry, for tne authorities who wish to establish standards 
related to the industry further information would be valuable on the 
following: 

direct .correiatigri of health effects of the general population 
with emissions from the iron and steel industry; 

possible difference in composition of emissions from the iion 
and steel industry and those of urban air pollution, and the 
health implications; 

(iijj - more ;ecise estmates, of the contrioution of the iron and steel 
industry to urban and industrial air pollution loads. 

11. Similarly, there are problems which, whilst they are important within 
the steel industry for a limited number of people who may be exposed, are 
a minute problem by comparison with that of industry in general. A good 
example of this wculd be asbestos. This is particularly relevant when 
criteria are being established, when it should be appreciated that the 
vast majority of criteria and the subsequent setting of standards will 
be based upon information from other industries or processes and not 
specifically in relation to iron and steel activities. 

12. Secondly, reference should be made to the new technologies. In these 
areas pollutants in many cases may not be known and it should be a 
principle that work on the identification of potentially hazardous 
substances should go forward at the same time as the development of 
the new technology itself. 

13. Thirdly, in reference to the usp of data banks, both 1br the establishment 
of criteria and standards, it is suggested that data on substances to be 
found in or arising from iron and steel industry activities should be 
kept on existing data bank arrangements rather than build up as a 
separate exercise. There is no benefit to be gained from duplicating 
such information. Such sources of information already exist within 
international organisations or are being developed, for example the 
IRP1I (International Registry of Potentially Toxic Substances). Much 
work is also being done in the data collection and evaluation field by 
WHO and follow up work on practical problems is being developed by the 
ILO. 
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1+. Fourthly, a point made at the Workshop on a number of occasions was 
reiterated, namely the general lack of criteria in relation to most 
studies which takes into consideration possible differences arising 
from climatic conditions,-ethnic origins, etc. It is felt that the 
inclusion of criteria in this field would be particularly relevant in 
the developing countries. 

Major Activity Areas 

In identifying major areas in relation to criteria considerable use 
was made of the World Health Organisation draft paper, circulated to 
the Workshop, entitled "Draft Review on Human Health Effects Associated 
with the Iron and Steel Industry". However 1  the point which was made 
by the WHO delegate in presenting the document to the Workshop (see 
Report paragraph 22), that it is a draft was reiterated. In the opinion 
of the Group it contains a number of statements which WHO may wish to 
amend and in some cases perhaps expand. It would, therefore, be mis-
leading in its present form if used as a reference. 

The -major activity areas arising from the iron and steel industry need 
to be related to the following substances, which are listed in alpha-
betical order rather than in any attempt to assign priority: 

U) 

 
 
 
 
 

benzene 
carbon monoxide 
coke oven emissions 
nitrogen oxides 
oil mist 
particulate matter 
silicon compounds 
sulphur oxides 

The following physical agents are also of importance: 

noise 
vibration 
heat stress 

In addition the thermal pollution of water is also relevant. 

The above list is not exhaustive of the influence of the iron and steel 
industry on pollution both within and outside works. For example, the 
relevance of ammonia, anthracene, naphthalene, pitch fumes and smoke, 
chromium, lead, nickel, cyanides, fluorides, phenols, PCBs are recognised 
as important substances but are not considered to require the same degree 
of priority. The position on the various major priority areas indicated 
above is discussed below. 

(a) Beniene 

Benzene may be found in the steel industry in the coke oven and by-
products area. There already exists considerable criteria documentation 
on this subjQct and work is ongoing. Benzene has been linked with 

C') 

Cl) 
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aplastic anaemia and an association of leukemia with benzene exposure 
has been documented. (NIOSH and EPA criteria). 

Carbon Monoxide 

19. Carbon monoxide is to be found as a constituent in blast furnace and coke 
oven gas in addition to basic oxygen steel making plant emissions. Again 
the criteria documentation is well established and its acute effects 
are well known. Work on its longer term effects are not so well docu-
mented. (NIOSH, EPA, WHO, many governments have developed criteria). 

Coke Oven Emissions 

20.. There is a considerable body of criteria documentation existing in 
relation to coke oven emissions. Epidemiological studies have been 
carried out on coke oven workers but there are differences in the con-
clusions which can be drawn from studies so far carried out. The 
criteria documentation needs to be constantly updated. There is little 
documentation relating to the external population and more work is required 
to adequately assess the external environmental impact. (Criteria devel-
oped by NIOZH and being developed by EPA). 

(a) Nitrogen Oxides 

Within the working environment nitrogen. oxides do not constitute a 
major problem in the iron and steel industry. They may, however, present 
a hazard durig certain operations such as plasma are welding 1  particular-
ly if carried out in unventilated confined spaces. 

Toxicological information on nitrogen oxides is well documented and some 
criteria documents on the toxicity of nitrogen oxides are available. 

Epidemiological studies on effects of nitrogen oxides on the general 
population are relatively scarce. However, there may be some contri-
bution, in certain circumstances, from the industry to the nitrogen 
oxides atmospheric pollution. 

(e) Oil Mist 

The orthoergic and allergic effects of oil compounds on the skin are well 
known. There is also reference to the possibility of cutting and other 
oils containing some pathogenic microbes and which may give rise to some 
skin infection. The possible health effects of oil mist are not well 
documented. However, the tentative list of future criteria documents 
from NIOSH for 1978 mentions ol mist. 

(r) Particulate Matter 

2. Iron and steel production generates various types of particulate 
matter contributing to community air pollution. A number of epide-
miological and toxicological studies on the effects of particulate 
matter have been conducted and criteria and guidelines have been devel.-
oped. However, the chemical and physical composition of particulate 
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matter, a key factor in relation to effects, varies substantially from 
place to place and this often makes it difficult to evaluate the health 
effects of exposure. 

(g) Silicon Compounds 

Silicon compounds are constituents of the emissions from some operations 
- 

	

	in the iron and steel industry such as blast furnace dust and cupola 
gases. It is of importance to determine the percentage of free crystal- 
line silica in the total silicon compounds. Free crystalline silica 
may present a serious health hazard depending on its particle size and 
concentration, since it is the causative agent if silicasis. Other 
silicon compounds can be considered as general particulate matter. 

The hazard of silicasis is particularly important in foundries, if 
operations such as shake-out and sand blasting are not adequately con-
trolled by ventilation 1  enclosure etc., and in steel plants with open 
hearth furnaces during refractory demolition. The community pollution 
problem is one of particulate matter. 

(h) Sulphur Oxides 

Sulphur oxides, primarily SO 2' 
 have been found in the emissions from 

sintering, open hearth furnaces, blast furnaces, electric furnaces and 
basic oxygen furnaces. The iron and steel industry also contributes to 
the community sulphur oxides pollution. 

A large number of epidemiological and toxicological studies have beei 
conducted and several criteria documents are available. Studies have 
indicated that S0, and particulate matter may have additive effects on 
health. 

(i) Noise 

The effects on the ear of continuous noise 20 to 2000 Hz) are well 
known and measurement as well as judgement methods are sufficiently 
standardised. Standardised definitions for impact noise which have a 
wider application for other industries are necessary. Evaluations and 
measurement methods for impact noise are in use. Psychological effects 
have received little study. Criteria have been developed by many 
agencies, including WHO. 

(1) Vibration 

In some parts of the production processes of the iron and steel industry, 
for example where compressed air operated tools are used, there is a 
limited amount of documentation available concerning health effects. 
There is little knowledge of the dose effects of low frequency vibrations, 
which again have limited application in the iron and steel industry. 
Limited criteria in the form of guidelines are available from VDI and 
NI OSE. 
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(k) Heat Stress 

There exists a large amount of criteria and documentation concerning 
health effects of heat stress on workers in temperate climates. However, 
the question has been posed whether these criteria can be applied to 
other climates and populations, especially in developing countries. 
Criteria have been developed by NIOSH, US Army, DIN and Belgium. 

(1) Thermal Pollution 

Thermal pollution of receiving water bodies is a problem arising from 
some steel industry activities. The extent of the problem depends on 
the process especially with respect to process cooling water and also 
to the characteristics of the receiving water body. The problem, when 
it exists 1  should be treated on a site specific basis. Various studies 
in North America and europe have documented many of the effects in 
temperate climates. Work needs to be carried out to document the effects 
in other areas of the world. 

3. The Group suggests that the future work of WHO, ILO and U1EP on the 
establishment of criteria should take account of the general comments 
referred to in this report and in particular slould concentrate its 
attention on the establishment of criteria documentation for the areas 
highlighted in this respect. As discussed earlier, criteria developed 
in temperate countries are not necessarily valid in other parts of the 
world. 



ANX II 

REPORT OF WORKING GROUP II 

ON AVAILABILITY OF TECHNOLOGY 

1 49 

Terms of Reference 

The terms of reference of Group II were tTTO  examine the availability of 
appropriatwtechnology tocontrolêmissions and nuisance from iron and 
steel opeton. in relation to (i) new plants in developed and developing 
countries, (ii) old plants, and to identify remaining techxiologica]. 
problem&'. 

Methods of pollution control are changing rapidly. The impetus comes 
from increasing awareness within industry of the need for improvement: 
and from general environmental concern in the various countries of the 
world 1  expressed in legislation. It is believed that at any one point in 
time appropriate methods for controlling emissions in the iron and steel 
industry should not differ for new plants, wherever constructed. Nor 
should there be any distinction, in principle, between the technologies 
which should be applied in new or old plants recognising in some cases 
that this may be physically difficult and alternative technologies may need 
to be considered for old plants. In practice pollution control technology 
should be applied to new plants at the time of initial planning, design 
and construction. The retrofit difficulties for applying pollution control 
technology to existing plants may require longer time schedules depending 
upon local economic and other relevant considerations. However, it is 
urged that retrofit of po1lutioi control technology to existing plants be 
done as rapidly as conditions permit. 

Current methods for reducing environmental damage are tabulated in an 
attachment; the consultants' reports should be used for more detailed 
information. 

. In the table major problem areas are signalled. These involve: 



(i) Fugitive emissions at points where dusty solids are handled 1  or 
where particulate laden gases are evolved. Approaches to solving 
these problems have been to dpen the source solids; e.g. at 
ship loading points, to seek better ways of containing the gas 
flows e.g. enclosing solids transfer points; to police more 
strict]S the maintenaAce of seals which must be broken inter-
mittently e.g. coke oven doors; or to aspirate large volumes of 
air to capture the dusts as they are emitted e.g. during charging 
of oxygen furnaces. Large amounts of energy are required to 
collect, with present hood and charging systems, small quantities 
of particulates. The solids are recovered as fine dusts or 
slurries and can be difficult to handle. Specific problems are: 

The character and human hazards (e.g. carcinogens versus 
inert material) of fugitive emissions differ from process 
to process and consequently the technology appropriate to 
their treatment will also differ. 

Coke plants - charging, pushing, quenching, leaking doors, 
lids, etc., to control toxic discharge. 

Blast furnace emissions including cast houses and furnace 
tops especially as retrofit to smaller existing furnaces. 

Charging and tapping of steelmaking furnaces. 

(ii) The presence, in Large continuous gas streams (of mass several 
times that of the solids treated) from stacks 1  of CO and small. 
proportions of hydrocarbons , H2S, SO , NO F , Cl etc. 
Energetically realistic solutions toXthe  emoval of these 
pollutants are lacking. Processes which contact the gas streams 
with reactive solids expend energy and produce by-products for 
which there is generally little demand or which themselves 
constitute a solids disposal problem. The sinter plant is a 
prime problem and less costly treatment methods are needed. To 
reduce the load on the plant, consideration should be given to 
developing improved methods for de-oiling recycled charge 
material such as mill scale. 

(iii) Enormous volumes (of the order of 100 times the weight of solids 
processed) of water are used. Thermal discharge to the enviroh-
ment has to be considered in relation to water used for indirect 
cooling purposes, waters used for direct cooling or for the cleaning 
of gas streams are contaminated by low ar high levels of cyanides, 
sulphates, suiphides, fluorides and particu.lates. Certain water 
streams are contaminated by oils or with coke oven residues. 

Water recirculation systems help to minimise water usage. 
Separation of the different water flows, biological and physico-
chemical treatment of waste waters, evaporative cooling, and the 
separation and burning of oily wastes have controlled many of the 
nuisances, but sludges and slurries from the treatment plants, 
emissions from flare towers, odours from settling ponds etc. caa - 
themselves be obnoxious. Surges and abnormal conditions in water 
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systems are difficult to handle. Toxic and hazardous discharges 
from coke ovens and blast furnaces need better control. Deposition 
and fouling and the removal of dissolved salts remain problems 
in recycle systems. 

Some liquids used in lesser quantity for the treatment of steel 1  
e.g. waste acids and rinse waters from pickling and metal 
cleaning,can be difficult to treat. Regeneration is desirable 
for acids. 

Other wastes can contain cyariides and heavy metals e.g. plating 
solutions, which must be safely segregated and treated. No 
universally accepted technology is available to treat these 
water streams. 

Solid wastes from all these streams and those stemming from the 
raw materials processed e.g. coal washery residues; slag s dusts, 
refractories, and slurries must be dumped, or outlets found for 
their disposal. Dumps are ugly, require some years and careful 
management to be restored to a pleasant appearance and then 
should not be used for other than industrial or intermittent 
recreational purposes. \ork to improve the recovery of these 
potential resources, which can include valuable metals from alloy 
steel plants, is needed. 

-Noe is a nuisance which is difficult to control, mainly because 
eacn problem requiras individual solutions. The large electric 
arc furnace, hot and cold saws in rolling mills and operations 
in scrap yards are prime offenders. 

The ferro-alloy industry should develop economic methods for 
recycling wastes or find useful outlets for them since the dis-
posal of fine fume is a problem. 

Greater flexibility of design is required for pollution control 
equipment to allow an installation's efficiency to be increased, 
so pollution control requirements become more stringent, thereby 
making it unnecessary to remove existing eouipment and replace it 
with new. 

Research is in progress which seeks to evolve new solutions to many of 
these problems. Interesting approaches use the simultaneous application 
of two physical principles to achieve capture of gases and particulates, or 
the simultaneous chemical and physical treatment of water borne pollutants. 
Examples include: grounded or charged conductive bag house filters (ferro-
alloy fume); magnetic recovery of chemically flocculated solids (rolling 
mill waste waters); electrostatic charging of droplets in venturi scrubbing 
systems (iron oxides in gas streams); magnetic agglomeration of particles 
in cyclones (steel plant waste gases). 

It was considered that the development of solutions to the problems which 
have been defined, could be left to the market and planned economies in 
response to perceived need. A valuable role for UNEP would be to monitor 
on a continuing basis the state of environmental protection technology, for 
the information of governments. The holding from time to time of work-
shops involving appropriate experts would be a suitable approach. 
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It was observed that at present in the market economies progress was not 
rapid in the development of revolutionary or innovative technologies which 
might improve the impact on the environment of steel production. Taking 
as an example the research now being funded internationally 1  into new 
processes for coal utilisation and conversion, it was suggested that UNEP 
could act as a catalyst to promote the development of those new approaches 
to process technology, e.g. formed cokes, which have reached a sufficient 
stage of research to merit evaluation and assistance, as well as to promote 
their use. 

Finally, the expressed intention of U1IEP to form a computer accessed data 
base on pollution control costs and methods was commended. Such a base, 
subjected to expert review at intervals and set up on an INPUT - OUTPUT 
basis related to unit mass of steel products processed, could be a 
valuabe contribution since it should be sufficiently flexible to permit 
unbiased evaluations of new process possibilities and of the proportional 
contributions to total plant emissions of the problem areas identified in 
the attached table. 
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A N N E X I I I 

REPORT OF WORKING GROUP III 

ON RESOURCE 1ITILISATION 

1T 

Terms of Reference 

The terms of reference for Group III were "To examine resource util-
isation in the iron and steel industry and its impact on the environment, 
identifying the technological, economic or other factors which limit 
improved reurce utilization in the industry, particularly in relation 
to : (i) raw materials, (ii) energy, (iii) water * (iv) residues and 
(v) scrap metal". 

Raw Materials: Iron Ore 

In general there is fairly good utili.sation of iron ores in all the 
processes considered. Lasses of iron units tend to be small and are, 
in practice, limited to: 

- losses in dusts in ore preparation, sintering, blast furnaces, and 
oxygen steei&cing or, in the direct reduction route, reduction 
furnaces and electric are steelmaking; the quantity of dust is 
relatively mfl and part of it is recycled; 

losses in slsgs especially from steelmaking operation; it is noted 
that use of medium grade ores instead of high grade ores in the direct 
reduction route leads to a high slag volume in the arc furnace and can, 
thus, increase the loss of iron units. 

There is a worldwide trend towards the use of lower grade ores. For 
example, in countries like USA, Canada and USSR they are now concentrating 
more and more low grade ores and this •will progressively become the case 
all over the world. However, two remarks have to be made 

a) direct use of a local low grade iron ore, especially when it is 
difficult to concentrate it, can be beneficial and economic calcu-
lations have to be made in each case: 

12-.4 
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b) on the other hand, when concentration is possible 1  it is generally 
ore economic to beneficiate the ore before shipping it to the 

plant; it xuld, even, be considered worthwhile to superconcentrate 
it in order to leave as much gangue as possible at the mine site. 

f. It is considered 1  in general, that the environmental problems at the 
plant site could often be substantially reduced by concentration or 
even superconcentration of ores at mine sites. Environmental problems 
are, indeed, easier to solve at the mine site and there is usually 
relatively little air pollution, and not too many difficulties in using 
tailings and various other residues such as overburden, in restoring 
the ground. Water pollution or specific problems with contaminants may 
sometimes occur but they can usually be solved by classical processes. 

Enegy 

a) general Energy Requirements 

It must be emphasized at the outset that with iron ore as the starting 
point, the overall energy requirements are about the same, whether the 
traditional blast furnace - BOF route or direct reduction processes 
followed by melting in an electric furnace are used. Notwithstanding 
this similarity in overall energy consumption, there are major differences 
between these two routes to finished steel products. These are sumirurised 
in the following: 

ti) The two process..s use different kinds of energy. The energy 
consumed in the traditioua blast furnace-BOF route is mainly 
based on coal (say 60 - 80%). In contrast the direct reduction 
processes tend .to rely on natural gas or oil. 

(ii) In contrast the classical route involves a complex integrated 
operation, with a broad range of by-products, such as coke oven 
gas, blast furnace gas, tars, coal chemicals and the like. Whether 
proper use is made of the by-products (e.g. partial flaring of 
blast furnace gas) plays a major role in determining the overall 
thermal efficiency of the system. The other route, the direct 
reduction processes, does not provide a broad range of by-products. 

In recent years major advances have been made regarding the implementation 
of energy conservation measures in the steel industry which have resulted 
in a substantial reduction in the overall energy consumption (reductions 
as much as 30% have been achieved in certain instances). 

Some of these measures are summarised in the following: 

- improved burden preparation for blast furnaces 

- better operation and control of the blast furnace 

- improved metallurgical operations of direct reduction, especially 
of shaft furnaces. 
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For both routes, mention should also be made of: 

- expansion and improvement of continuous casting 

- direct rolling of hot semi-products 

7. In other words, it is difficult to compare energy consumptions to two 
plants, if they are not of the same age or of the same generation re-
garding metaflu.rgical design and operation.. 

- There can be increased energy consumption when using lower grade ores 
directly 1  but this could prove economical in certain locations where 
the use of an inexpensive local low grade ore could justify it. 

- Although progress will continue for all processes, a large decrease 
in overall energy requirements cannot be anticipated at least if 
liquid steel is to be processed. 

The only existing method which shows substantial lower energy re- 
quirements is the use of scrap which, of course, eliminates the 
energy needed for reducing iron ores to the metallic state. However 
scrap supply could he limited as indicated in paragraph 20. 

b) Coal 

8. The main point is that the classical route can, through improvements in 
the coking technique (and also with the newer processes of formed coke 
currently being developed) enlarge the variety of coals which can be 
used to produce a suitable material for the modern blast furnaces. Both 
the improvement of coke ovens and the development of formed coke process, 
could contribute substantially to solving environmental problems... 
Furthermore, there is some hope in the development of coal injection in 
blast furnaces. It must be noted that use of coal in direct reduction of 
iron ores also raises some environmental problems, which would entail 
additional expenses. 

c) Cnarcoal 

9. The use of charcoal as a reducing agent raises interesting possibilities, 
especially in some tropical countries which do not have other. fossil 
fuel resources, provided that proper eriv -ironmental management of forests 
is practised. Charcoal based steel production could be attractive from 
the economic standpoint because a renewable resource is used as the 
energy source. It is suggested that a great deal of useful research 
could be done in this general area, concerning: 

optimal plant location to minimise the transportation costs, 

the development of an environmentally sound, energetically 
efficient charcoal manufacturing process, 

.iii) the development of iron or steelmaking technology that is 
optimally suited for charcoal utilisation (there may be routes 
other than the low sh&ft furnace). 
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d) Oil and Gas 

10. In the classical route, oil and gas are injected into the blast furnace; 
oil and gas are also used for heating purposes; in direct reduction, 
natural gas is often the main energy source for the reducing gas. The 
future supply of oil and gas is, however, problematical at least for a 
large part of the world and raises tbo question of finite limits to the 
possible development of the direct reduction process. 

e) Electrical Energy 

It is clear that more and more electrical energy will be used in the 
iron and steel industry. In this respect, it must be pointed out that 
thi's leads tC some transfer of pollution to another industry. It 
should also be noted that some environmental problems are created in 
power stations which generate electricity for controlling pollution 
problems in the Iron and Steel Industry. Some recent 1151 studies 
indicate a consumption as high as 170 KWh/t of steel for pollution 
control in modern integrated iron and steel plants. Another important 
point, especially for developing areas, is the possibility of problems 
in the electrical network, particularly flicker (from voltage 
fluctuations), when large electric furnaces are connected to the net-
work. This is a subject for research and economic consideration. 

Other Raw Materials 

In this section the following are considered: 

- fluxing agents such as limestone, dolomite, etc. 

- refractories, 

- carbon electrodes, 

- ferro-alloys 

The principal remarks are summarized as follows: 

There has been a clear trend regarding the reduced use of 
these materials per ton of finished products. This trend 
is attributable to improved raw materials preparation and to 
improvements in the overall processes, such as automation, 
better process control and the like. 

It is thought, however, that no major improvements may be 
anticipated because refractory consumption and the use of 
fluxes is inherently associated with steel processing. 

It is expected that efforts will continue in order to replace 
environmentally objectionable additives, such as fluorspar with 
suitable alternatives e.g. colemanite or bauxite. 
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Water 

Water is by far the largest quantity of raw materials used by industry. 
Recycling and reuse of water is possible and oftenpracticed. This can 
reduce the intake from about 150 down to 1,5 - 2 m' per tonne of crude 
8teel, (excluding drinking and sanitary water) a level that corresponds 
to the unavoidable losses due to evaporation. The appropriate technology 
for this is available and well proven and should be applied at new works 

7 in areas where conservation of water is necessary. For existing plants 
difficulties due to high cost, available space and other constraints may 
arise in attempting to change from once through water usage to recycling 
systems. 

At the present time, a 100% level of water recycling is not practically 
possible due to very difficult problems of corrosion and of outstanding 
residues in the water. Therefore, a certain volume of waste water has 
to be rejected. This effluent must be considered as an unavoidable 
purge of the water system of the plant and is characterised by relatively 
high concentrations of dissolved solids, depending on the level of 
recycling. 

As for the energy requirements for water systems with high recycling 
levels and for systems with once-through water usage there is no 
significant difference between them. 

Scrap Metal 

Steel industry is consuming scrap intensively: BOF and similar processes 
can use up to 300 kg of scrap per ton of steel. Electric arc furnaces 
remelt 1040 kg of scrap to produce 1 ton of crude steel. 

Casting and rolling of 1 ton of steel provide an internal recovery around 
225 kg of scrap when ingots are used and 100 kg when steel is continuously 
cast. 

The difference between consumption and recovery is found in the scrap 
business. This market is very important: statistically one third of 
the finished steel products come back as "coercial scrap" after 17 
years. 

Although recovery processes exist in special cases, the difference is 
lost as rust or as wasted steel due to economics (coat of transport or 
treatment), technical problems (scrapping of motor car bodies mixing 
of different metals, coated products - tinpiate, galvanized sheet, etc. - 
and tramp elements coming mainly from aiioy steels). These items should 
be research subjects for the future. 

Iie to the structure of the scrap market, the prices of the different 
scrap grades fluctuate widely with the demand (which is correlated with 
the steel market). This is very important for the electric arc furnace 
route which uses only scrap. 



22. As there are quite a few administrative barriers for the scrap trade, 
it might be hoped that the price of prereduced products may have a 
stabilizing effect on the price of the steel scrap. 

-Products and Residues 

23. As mentioned previously 1  almost all the gaseous by_products!'eJeUSed 
in an integrated steel works as energy resources for furnace heat iIr 
or generation of electricity. 

24. In some countries, coking by-products like benzol, phenol, tar and 
ammonia, which are normally used as raw materials for the chemical 
industry, may have a very low economic value and have to be destroyed 
by complex and expensive processes. The reliability of these processes 
is not yet well established. Other uses for these products can be found, 
such as tar injection in blast furnaces instead of fuel oil. 

25. Blast furnace and steel making slags are used for civil engineering, 
cement making or as fertilizer when the CaO or P2O  content is high 
enough. Sometimes steelmaking slags can be recycld for iron making. 
It is sometimes possible to avoid residues by process substitutions: 
steel coil pickling by hydrochloric acid instead of sulphuric acid 
alleviates the problem of dumping iron sulphate when it cannot all be 
utilised. 

26. Some problems have yet to be solved, and require research, for example: 

reuse of the fine iron c3ide bearing dust due to the size of 
particles and to other mixed materials such as Zn, Pb, etc. 

Disposal of blast furnace gas cleaning sludge due to its cyanide 
content. 

Huran Resources 

27. The =aniifacture of steel products is a major user of human resources. 
It Is estiiated that 1  dependin€  of process route 1  location, degree of 
stOmti?n, etc., it may take from very few man hours (in minimiLls 
for ecp!e to a high level of man hours to produce 1 ton of finished 
roducs (up to 30 man hours for I ton of very elaborate products). In 

developed nations, there are major incentives for increasing the total 
productivity through process control, because the cost of labour may 
be up to 35% of the total cost of production. In certain countries 
where skilled labour is scarce, other incentives exist for high labour 
productivity. In yet other situations in developing countries, steel 
production may provide welcome job opportunities, so that this factor 
will have to be balanced against economic attractiveness of improved 
labour productivity. 

Siting 

28. The steel industry seems to offer a good potential for employment for 
the people in both developed as well as developing countries. However 1  
the construction o' a steel works requires a large capital outlay and 
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thus the cost per job is high. Given this need for labour 1  steel works 
are normally situated in populated areas. Hence it is necessary when 
designing a new steel plant, to take this into consideration and providt 
the best equipment to avoid air 1  water and noise pollution when the 
plant is commissioned. 

I 

I 



ANNEX IV 

REPORT OF WORKING GROUP IV 

ON VIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

183 

Terms of Rfere!acL 

1. The terms of reference for Group IV were "To examine the environmental 
management approaches which may be adopted to protect the environment in 
relation to the iron and steel in]ustry's operations, particular cons-
ideration being given to: 

eironmental impact assessment and enirometal criteria for 
siting; 

approaches towards establishing acceptable levels of discharge; 

environmental rrianagement at the plant level, including maintenance 
of pollution cntrz1 equipment; training; employee awareness, 
motivation and responsibilities; 

need for monitoring and surveillance within and outside the plant. 

(i) &virvamental Impact Assssmert and Siting 

2. Plant siting is not primarily an environmental matter, but a decision 
based on concuic and political factors (raw materials availability, 
transportation, market considerations, regional development plans, etc.). 
However, once a site has been tentati7ely selected, then the environ-
mental impact analysis becomes an absolutely essential tool for the 
planning of tie thstallation. 

3.. The programme in the U.S.A., under the National Environmental Policy Act, 
has resulted in the development of a cery complex formal process for 
preparation of environmental impact statements. Otner countries, such 
as brazil, have similar systems with more or less formality. A report 
giving the Executive Summary of the environmental impact assessment 
for a proposed new "greerifield" steel plant in the United States was 
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examined. While the formality of the process is perhaps too great, this 
report outlines those factors that must be considered in evaluating the 
environmental impact of a new facility. Once the plant site has been 
tentatively selected, a basic outline of the plant facilities, capacities, 
allowable effluents and emissions, and discharge points is developed. 
These are then utilised in an analysis which includes 

1. Regional economic impact * 
2. Social environmental impact * 
3. Infrastructure impacts * 
4. Land use impact ' 
5. Atmospheric characterisat ion 

Atmospheric impacts •uring construction 
AtmosphZric impact of operation 
Secondary atmospheric impacts 
(community and infrastructure) 

6. Hydrologic aspects 
Surface water 
Ground water 
Water use - plant and community 
Water quality impact of operation 
Secondary water quality impact 

7. Biotic environment 
Terrestrial 
Aquatic 

11. It was agreed that suci an impact analysis should be done in the initial 
planning phase of any plant devel'prnent. The analysis is primarily a 
scientific study. It should then be used in determining the environ-
mental acceptability of the facility, and in some cases 1  for establishing 
special or additional environmental requirements for that facility.. 

5. It was agreed that the government should be responsible for the guidance 
and development of the assessment, and that the cost of the required 
scientific work, which may be high, must ultimately be borne by the 
industrial facility. The government planning process should be organised 
to facilitate analysis and debate so that the compromise which may have to 
be made can reflect the total environment - social, political and 
economic as well as physical. 

* These factors will have been studied and documented in the initial 
siting decision, but must be considered in the environmental analysis, 
particularly with respect to secondary effects. 
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(ii) Approaches Thward Establishinz Acceptable Levels of Discharges 

It was agreed that those aspects of ambient standards which are based 
on health effects criteria should be essentially uniform in all regions 
of all countries. Standards for the worker environment, which are 
health-based, should also be essentially uniform in all regions, taking 
into consideration appropriate ethnic or climatic factors. 

There was no initial consensus on the setting of specific emission 
standards for all facilities of existing and new plants. There was 
some thought that consideration should be given to the assimilative 
capacity of the environment, and to providing some flexibility in 
emission and effluent standards based on regional consideration and case-
by-case cost/benefit analysis. One thought was that specific emissions 
standards should be set on an individual basis, relating them flexibly 
to assimilative capacity of the environment. Another position was that 
standards should be technology-based, and thus uniform for plants in 
all areas. 

It was generally agreed that, for existing plants in areas where the 
infrastructure is well established, there should be flexibility in 
standards, recognizing cost/benefit analyses and the law of diminishing 
returns. 

Relative to new plants, particularly in areas where there is little 
urban development, there was some question whether the adoption of best 
control technology is justified at the time of installation. The 
assimilative capacity of the environment in such locations at those 
times may be significant. There was some thought that perhaps standards 
less stringent than the best technology could be applied initially to 
these plants. Special consideration must be given to the increased 
unit cost of pollution controls for smaller plants. Recognizing that 
greenf'ield steel plants tend rapidly to become urbanized centres, that 
development follows development, it would be inevitable that the 
environment in those areas would deteriorate. Therefore, such plants 
would, of necessity, make provisions in space and structures for future 
installation of better controls. An opposing position was that all new 
facilities be equipped with best pollution control equipment immediately, 
providing maximum protection for the environment from the sta_rt j  and not 
waiting until environmental insult becomes severe. This question was 
resolved in Plenary Session with the consensus that all new facilities, 
regardless of location, should be equipped with the best pollution control 
equipment immediately. 

Concerning formal exchange of information between governments on 
Legislation and standards, it was agreed that differences between 
governmental systems and policies and enforcement mechanisms are so 
great that such formal comparisons would not have sufficient value to 
justify the effort required. It was considered, however, that informal 
exchange and comparison of information on environmental standards is 
desirable and useful. 
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(iii) Plant Level Environmental Management 

It was agreed that environmental control policy must be a concern of all 
levels of management, from top plant management through workers in 
operation and maintenance. flirection of environmental control activities 
must be made an integral part of plant management, and must be considered 
equal in importance to production activities. There is, in both developed 
and developing countries,- tendency to make operation and maintenance of 
environmental control facilities secondary to production activities. Only 
top level commitment and education at all levels can overcome this 
tendency. 

In discussion of training of personnel, it was agreed that simple training 
in equipment operation and procedures is inadequate; that training of 
employees at all levels in understanding the environment and ecology is 
essential. 

Organisation to achieve environmental responsibility was discussed in the 
framework of an organisation demonstrated to be effective in one plant: 

A high level committee incorporating the plant manager and heads of 
production, maintenance, engineering and labour staff must actively 
provide direction in environmental policies. 

Specialists in environmental control and ecology shduld serve as 
advisers to the top level committee as well as develop technical 
procedures for pollution control and environmental educational 
programmes for employees t all levels. 

A monitoring and measurement staff must be responsible for regular 
surveillance of the operation of environmental facilities and the 
quality of plant effluents. It is essential that this monitoring 
group be independent of, not subservient to, personnel responsible 
for equipment operation. 

Plant operation and maintenance personnel must be adequately 
trained in the importance, as well as the mechanism, of environ-
mental control facilities, and must be responsible to the top 
environmental committee. 

Cv) Engineers responsible for plant modification must incorporate 
environmental consideration in all their work, and must work 
closely with operation and maintenance to provide equipment for 
environmental responsiblity. 

All of these groups must be adequately trained in ecology and the 
environment, and must continue to work cooperatively with environmental 
quality as a major objective. 

1. Several suggestions were made to improve employee awareness and interest 
in environmentally sound plant operation. One was that there be rotation 
of personnel among positions in operation, maintenance, and environmental 
monitoring, so that each group would be made aware of the problems of all. 
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Another was that there be economic incentives for envi ronmen t al 
considerations, in addition to those for productivity and quality. 
The specifics would, of course 1  depend on the financial system of the 
country and plant involved. 

One major summary point of full agreement was that sound environmental 
policy must be developed by top management, and that this policy must be 
made clear to personnel at all levels in both words and action. 

(iv) Environmental Monitoring 

It was agreed that there are at least four classifications of environmental 
monitoring required for the iron and steel industry, and that the require-
merits and responsibilities for each are different. It is essential that 
the equipment, procedures, and methodology for each function be properly 
defird in terms of the appropriate use of the data. 

Performance and efficiency of control equipment must be monitored to 
permit corrective action to assure continual operation. This may 
involve monitoring of equipment parameters not directly related to 
effluent characteristics or pollutant concentrations 1  e.g., voltage 
in a precipitator or water pressure on a scrubber. This sort of 
monitoring is completely the responsibility of the industry and the 
plant operators. 

Residual pollutants in effluents must be monitored to assure that 
performance of the plant is in compliance with plant specifications 
and with legal requirements. This type of ixionitoring requires more 
sophisticated measurements to establish directly the amount and 
character of pollutants discharged. The frequency of monitoring, how -
ever, can be considerably lower than that for operating parameters. 
This type of monitoring is the responsibility of both the industry to 
assure that it is accomplishing its objectives and the government 
to assure that legal requirements are being met. 

Ambient environmental measurements must be taken to determine the 
quality of the air in the region around the plant and the water in 
the streams. This type of monitoring should be the responsibility of 
the government to protect the health and welfare of the people. It 
would be used, for example, for determining the need for action to 
prevent serious pollution episodes and to determine when or if 
environmental quality has deteriorated to the extent that additional 
pollution control equipment may be reouired for the plant. 

(a) Worker environment should be monitored routinely for known hazards 
to provide adequate and continuous protection for workers. This 
must be. accepted as an industry responsibility, in cooperation with 
governments and worker representatives. 

(e) There are also needs for additional monitoring for use in research 
and development and related activities, but these requirements can be 
determined only on a case-by-case basis. 
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It must be stressed 1  however, that monitoring itself has no value unless 
the data will be used effectively. Programmes should be simple, effective, 
and confined to useful data. Regular routine monitoring by extremely 
simple techniques can be supplemented by more complex measurements on a 
periodic basis. 

Ambient monitoring systems should be tailored to the specific needs on 
a case-by-case basis, considering such factors as topography, climate, 
Legree of urbanization, and development. 

C.) 

C.) 



A1?EX V - 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS AT THE WORKSHOP 

AUSTRALIA 

Mr.. J. B. LEAN 
(Rapporteur Group II) 

BEL3IUM 

Mr. B. de KERCKHOVE 

Mr. T. van PETE 

Mr. J. PIVOT 
(Chairman Group III) 

The Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd., 
G.P.O. Box 86A, 
MElBOURNE, 
Victoria 3001 

Service de l'Epuration des Eaux Usee. 
Ministere de la Sante Publique, 
Cite Administrative de l'Etat, 
Quart ier Ye sale 
1010 BRtJXELLES 

Chief Medical Officer, 
N.Y. SIL4AR, 
President Kennedylaan 51 
GENT 9202 

Sous I)irecteur, 
Groupement des Bauts Fourneaux et 
Acieries Belges, 
47 rue.•Montoyer, 
1040 BrrtP.c 
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Mr. Y. PUT 	 Ingenieur en Chef, 
Di2-ecteur des Mines, 
Administration de6 Mines, 
Bid Frere Urban 25, Btes 23/24  
L000 LIEGE 
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Mr. 0. PONTES VIEIRA 
(Participant Group TV) 

Deputy Secretary, 
Secretariat of Science and Technology, 
Alfonso Pena, 3808, Apt 701, 
BELO HORIZONT'E, M.G. 30.000 

Director of Planning, 
Companhia Siderurgica National (CSN), 
Av.•13 de Maio, 13 - 14o andar, 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
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BRAZIL 

Mr. 0. E. ALVIES DE BRITO 

CANADA 

Mr. W. A. LEMMON 	 Chief, Mining Mineral and Metallurgical 
(Chairnan Group I) 	 Division, 

Air Pollution Control Directorate, 
Environment Canada, 
cYrTAWA, 
(>tario KIA 1c8 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Mr. PSI Chac 

Mr. WEN Tso-Ting 
(Participant Group II) 

Mr. SEU Wen-Lung 

Mr. CHIANG Tso-Ming  

Council Member 

Engineer 

Engineer 

Interpreter 

The Chinese Society of Metals, 
46 Wusi Dijie, 
PEKING. 

EGYF1 

Mr. M. Khalil ABOtIL-ELA General Director, 
Metallurgical Department, 
General Organization for Lndustrializa-
tion, 
6 Khalil Agha St., 
Garden City, 
CAIRO. 
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EGYPT (CONTINUED) 

Mr. H. Ibrahim EL-AMIW 	 Director Technical Office, 
General Organization for Industrialization, 
6 Khalil Agha Str. 
Garden City, 
CAIRO. 

Mr. H. Moh. HABIB 	 General Manager, 
Industrial Relations Department, 
Iron and Steel Co., 
He Iwan, 
CAIRO 

Mr. Moba!ned SOKKAR 	 General Manager of Training 
and Environmental Protection, 
Al-NaLssr Co. for Coke and Chemicals, 
A.l-Tebbien, 
Ielwan, 
CAIRO. 

FINLkND 

Mr. F.ca TC*tMIIA 	 avironaental Protection, 
(Participant Group iv) 	Confederation of Finnish Indu3tries, 

Teollisuuden Keskuslitto, 
Etelaranta 1, 
00133 HXLSINKI 13 

FRA.NCE 

Mr. A. MIl$AU 	 Ministere de ].tEnvironnement et du 
Cadre de Vie, 
14 Boulevard du General Leclerc, 
92521 NEUILLY SUR SEINE 

Mr. B. SCHNELL 	 Ingenieur General des Mines, 
Ministere de l'lndustrie, 
3 et 5, rue Barbet de Jouy 
75700 PARIS 

Mr. E. IXJiEIN 	 Ingenieur Principal, SAC ILOP 
Service Commun de l'Ezivirotnemet, 
Assistance TechniquE San, 

- 	 EP82, 
57704  HAYANGE 
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FRANCE (CONTINUED) 

Mr. P. GENT 	Conseiller Environnement, 
(Participant Group Iii) 	Chambre Syndicale de la Siderurgie 

Francaise, 
5 bis, rue de MadMd, 
75367 PARIS CEDC 08 

Mr. J. RAGUIN 	Directeur du LECES, 
(Participant Group II) 	Voie Romaine, 

- 	B.P. 36, 
57210 ?IAIZIERES-les METZ 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANT 

Mr. R. GORGEN 	 Vereindeutscher Elsenhuttenlente, 
Breite strasse 27, 
000 DUSSELDORF 

Mr. D. EICKELPASCH 	Bet riebschef, 
(Participant Group I) 	Leiter der Abt. Ergononiie unci Gross- 

versuche zum Umweltschutz, 
Hoeech Huttenwerke AG, 
Rheininsche Str. 173, 

- 	4600 DOrMUND 1 

Mr. H. MAA.S 	Abteilungschef, Forachung 1, 
(Participant Group III) 	Thyssen A.G. 

Kaiser-Wilhelm. Str. 100 
4100 DUISBURG 11 

GERMAN D4OCRATIC REPUBLIC 

Mr. H. EBERLING 	Head of Department 

Mr. F. MUELLER 	Chief Adviser of the Minister 

Ministry for Ore Mining, Metallurgy 
and Potash, 
Karl Liebknecht Str 34, 
102 BERLIN 
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INDIA 

Mr. S. K. CHAKRABA.RTI 	 Manager, Anti Pollution Cell, 
(Chairman Group IV) 	 Steel Authority of India Ltd., 

13th Floor, 
Hindustan Times House 1  
Kasturba Gandhi Marg, 18/20, 
NEW DELHI 110001 

Mr. B. MAN0AR RAG 	 Chief Design gineer (Services), 
Mecon (I) Ltd., 
RANCHI 834002 

Mr.. D. N. S1A 	 Project Manager, 
(Participant Group III) 	Dastur Engineering International GmbH, 

Schadowplatz 9, 
aoo DEESSELDORF 1, 

Federal Republic of Germany. 

I TALY 

Mr. Claudia VOLTA 	 Ecological Department, 
ITAISIDER (S.p.A.) 
Via Corsica L 
GENOA 

Mr. A. SACCHINI 	 Water Pollution Control Dept., 
(Participant Group II) 	 Italipia.nti s.p.A., 

Piazza Piccapietra, 9, 
16121 GENOA 

JAPAN 

Mr. At sushi KITERA 	 Director of the Board, 
General Manager of Environmental 
Control Department, 
Kawasaki Steel Corporation, 
New Yurakucho Building, 
12-1 Turakucho, 1-chome, 

I 	 TOKYO 100 

Oft.i -:i1:Iiji 

Mr. A. WAGNER 	 Ingen.ieur Principal, 
(Participant Group III) 	Laboratoire ARBED Esch-Belal, 

Boite Postale 142, 
ESCH-SUR-ALZIE 
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Mr. A. N. BEKAR IJRBINZ 

Mr. N. GEEZ TJRRtJTIA 

MOROCCO 

Mr. Atdellah SOIJIBRI 

Director de Fuentes Fijas 1  
Direccion General de Saneamiento 
Atmosferico, 
Ministerio de Salud Publica, 
Av. Chapultepec 284 - 2o piso, 
MEXICO 7, D.F. 

Director of Planning Development, 
Altos flornos de Mexico S.A., 
Av. Juarez No. 90. 7o piso, 
MEXICO 1, D.F. 

Directeur Technique, 
SONLID, 
63 avenue Moulay Youss, 
RABAT 

NIGERIA 

Mr. R. 0. OJIKUTU 	 Assistant Director, 
Environmental Planning and Protection 
Division of the Environment, 
P.M.B. 12614, 
New Secretariat, 
Ikoyi, LAGOS 

POLND 

Mr. J. BLASZCZAX 
	

Permanent Representative of Poland, 
GENEVA, 
Switzerland. 

Mr. W. LOSZEK 	 Deputy Director, 
Department of Mechanic and Energetic 
Ministry of Metallurgy, 
Street Krucza 36/38, 
WA.RSAW 
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QATAR 

Mr. M. AL MALKI 	Industrial Engineer, 
Industrial ])evelopment Technical Centre, 
P.O. Box 2599, 
DOHA 

SAUDI AR2IA 

Mr. A. S. AL-HUMEIDAN 	Saudi Basic Industries Corp., 
P.O. Box 5101, 	S  
RIYkDH 

SWEDEN 

Mr. N. KJELTANDER 	Department SE, 
(Participant Group IV) 	Sandvik A.B. 

s-8 11 01 SANDVIKLN  

Mr. H. R. LINDG1EN 	Deputy Head of Division, 
Environment Protection Board, 
Statens Naturvardsverk, 
lack, 
8-17 1  20 80I2A 

Mr. B. WESTIN 	Chief Engineer, 
(Partjcipant Group II) 	Svenskt Stal AB, 

JX,mnarve t, 
Fack, 
8-781 01 BORLANGE 

UNITED KINGDC* 

Mr. J. H. CAMP1ELL 	Manager, Environmental Control, 
(Participant Group IV) 	British Steel Corporation, 

Teesside Laboratories, 
Ladgate Lane, P.O. Box 74, 
MIDDLESBROUGH, Cleveland T58 9EG 

Mr. J. A. CATION 	Head of Safety, Health and Welfare, 
(Rapporteur Group I) 	Britih Steel Corporation, 

33 Grosvenor Place, 
LONDON SWIX 7JG 
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U.S.A. 

Mr. N. PLAKS 
(Chairman Group II) 

Mr. D. H. MILLER 
(Participant troup II) 

Chief 1  
Metallurgical Process Branch (MD-62), 
Industrial Environmental Research 
Laboratory, 
E .P.A., 
RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, 
North Carolina 27609 

General Manager, 
Environmental Control, 
c/o Jones and Laughin Steel Corp. 
900 Agnew Road, 
PITTSBURi, PA 15227 

Mr. P. C. QVERI'!YSR 	 President, 
Hawley Manufacturing Corporation, 
5530.West 84th Street, 
INDIANAPOLIS, md. 46268 

Mr. F. E. TUCKER 
	

Vice President, Public Affairs, 
National Steel Corporation, 
1050 17th Street, N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 

U.S.S.R. 

Mr. ARTt7SHIN 
	

Head of Service 

Mr. MOLTCHANOV 	 Bead of Department, 
Ministry of Iron and Steel Industry, 
Mincherinet U.V.S., 
Place Nogina 2/5, 
MOSCOW 

VENEZUELA 

Mr. Joaquin SANCEEZ 	 Maintenance Manager, 
CVG SIDOR, 
Este No. 44, 
MATANZAS 
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INTER!ATIONkL ORGI4RI ZATI ON 

CCE 

Mr. P. BONil 	Asi stant, 
Division of Consumer Environment and 
Protection, 
Commission of the European Communities, 
Rue de is Loi 200, 
1O40 BRIJXELLES, 
Belgium 

WE 

Mr. V. FKDDRTCHFNKO 
	

Industry Division 

Mr. E. I.. XA.EV 	- Director4  idustryi)ivision 

Mr. J. C. POPE 	Economic Commission for Europe, 
Palais des Nations, 
1211 GEEVA 10, 
Switzerland 

ILO 

Hr. S. MOINOV 

Mr. V. VOUGB 
(Participant Group I) 

Industrial Sectors Branch, 
Iron and Steel Committee 

Service Hygiene 

International labour Office, 
1211 GENEVA 22, 
Switzerland 

UNIDO 

Mr. K. YA4AGtEI 	Industrial Lvelopment Officer, 
Metallurgical Industries Section, 
Industrial Operations Division, 
tINIDO, P.O. ?ox 300, 
140O VIENNA, Austria 



WHO 

Mrs. B. GO1t7R 
	

Industrial Hygienist 

Hr. Y. HASEGAWA 	 Medical Officer 
(Participant Group I) 

World Health Organization, 
1211 GENEVA 29, 
Switzerland 

ARAB IRON AND STEEL UNION 

Chef de Ia Division Etudes 

Mr. ESSEHIANI 	 Chef de la Division Formation- 
Selection, 
B.P. 4, 
Cheraga, 
ALGIERS, 
Algeria 

'CC 

Mr. J. PHILLIP 	 International Chamber of Commerce, 
Thyssen A.G. Umweltschutz, 
Postfach 67, 
4iOO DUISBURG 11, 
Federal Republic of Germany 

ICIE 

Mr. C. A. C0CIRA.NE 

I IS I 

Chief Executive, 
Qus.rtier Le Serre, 
Saint Germain, 
0170 VTLLENEtJVIE DE BERG, 
France. 
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Mr. L. J. ROLSCEtIH 
	

Deputy Secretary General 
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'Ml,  

Mr. K. CASSERINI 

Mr. W. WENZ1 
(Participant Group I) 

FSM 

; 	3"TiI  

Deputy Secretary General 

International Iron and Steel 
Institute, 
Avenue !amoir 14, 
1180 BRUSSELS, 
belgium 

Assistant General Secretary 

Director, Office of labour and Social 
Affairs, 
rnterxational Metaiworkers' Federation, 
54 bia route des Acacian, 
1227 GENIVA, 
Switzerland 

Secretary 

Mr. V. BRINZA 	 Chief of Labour Protection Chair, 
Union des Syndicats des Travailleur 
de Is Metallurgic (TUI Metaiworkers), 
P.O. Box 158, 
MCO K-9, 

'USSR 

AISI 

Mr. E. F. YOUNG Jr. 	 Assistant Vice President, 
Environn3ental Affairs 1  
American Iron and Steel Institute, 
1000 16th Street, NW, 
WASHINGTON D • C. 20036, 
U.S.A. 

CENTRALE CHRTISNNE DES ?ffALLtJRGISTES DE B1IQUE 

Mr. H. ThISSEN 	 Responsable des Questions Securite, 
(Participant Group I) 	 Hygiene Medecine du Travail, 

127 rue de Heembeck, 1120 BRUXELLES I  
Belgium 
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UNE 

Mr. L. de ROSEN 

Mr. J. A. HAINES 

CONSULTANTS 

Mr. J. ASTIER 
(Rapporteur Group III) 

Mr. C. DAVIS 
(Plenary Session Rapporteur) 

Mr. L. S. JARZEBSKI 
(Participant Group Ii) 

Mr. Hidehiro OBATA 
(Participant Group IV) 

Mr. Julian SZEKELY 
( Paticipnt Group III) 

Director 

Senior Programme Officer 

Senior Programme Officer 

Industry and Environment Office, 
17 rue Margueritte, 	- 
75017 PARIS, 
France 

President 1  
COFRANSID, 
5 bis rue de Madrid, 
75367 PARIS CEDEX 08, 
France 

British Steel Corporation, 
33 Grosvenor Place, 
LONDON, SWIX 7JG, 
United Kingdom 

Institute of Environenta1 Protection, 
H. Curie-Zklodowskiej 39, 
41-800 ZA.BR, 
Poland 

Av. Alvares Cabral, 917, 
Apart. 203, 
30000 BELO EORIZONTE, 
Minas Gerais, 
Brazil 

Department of Materials Science 
and Engineering, 
Massachusetts Institute of Techio1ogy 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 02139, 
tI.S.A. 
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